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Abstract
In Plasma Source Ion Implantation high energy [10-50 keV] plasma ions are implanted into materials to
modify surface properties, achieving surface hardening, increased wear and corrosion resistance. Plasma
Source Ion Implantation is also used for doping semiconductors and could form an essential step in the
manufacture of multilayered wafers.
This thesis describes the development and construction of the plasma implantation facility at the
Materials Research Group of the National Accelerator Centre; in particular, the development of the
Plasma Assisted Materials Modification Laboratory, the analytical tools available at the Materials Re-
search Group and surrounding universities, basic research into the implantation of steels, the x-rays
emitted as a side-effect of plasma source ion implantation and the development of an analytical technique
of interest to silicon wafer-cutting technologies.
A chemistry laboratory at National Accelerator Centre was converted into a plasma processing lab-
oratory. A plasma chamber was modified to accommodate the high voltage feedthrough from the high
voltage pulsed power supply. A control system (hardware and software) was developed to allow remote
control and monitoring of the plasma processing facility.
A modular and upgradabls high voltage pulsed power supply (RUP-4a) was constructed and has a
maximum implant energy of 30 kV, peak current of 11 A and a mean current of 30 rnA. Pulse length can
be varied from less than 1 ue, to greater than 100 us.
The "Net Lab" software suite are computer programs that present a Graphical User Interface which
allows the user to control Some implantation parameters via a dedicated data capture computer which
communicates with the equipment. The user interface software uses TCPlIP networking protocols al-
lowing remote access to this laboratory.
During plasma source ion implantation, x-rays are generated, predominantly by the bremsstrahlung
processes. It was decided to investigate the nature of the x-rays, since this phenomenon is a safety hazard
and a correlation between the x-ray flux and the target surface condition was suspected.
Traditionally plasma SOUrce ion implantation has been used to harden metals and some basic research
was performed for three industrial applications. Recently, it has been used in the silicon industry for large
scale wafer doping and as a first step in constructing new generation wafers. An attempt was made at im-
planting hydrogen into silicon to investigate wafer cleaving techniques, and an in-situ analytical technique
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rtat Ion saturation current
I~t Electron saturation current
Iv Discharge current (A)
V, Filament potential (V)
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me Electron mass (kg)
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n. Plasma sheath edge density (cm-S)
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Am Mean free path for collisions (m)
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</> Potential (V)
</>1 Floating potential (V)
</>p Plasma Potential (V)
cPprobe Probe potential (V)
t/>target Target potential (V)
</>. Plasma sheath edge potential (V)
Vap Potential applied to probe(V)
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Ti Ion temperature ( eV)
f{) Permittivity of free space (C2.N-I.m-2)
I
q, Charge of an electron (1.602 x 1O-19Q)
SO Planar ion matrix sheath thickness (cm)
TO Spherical ion matrix sheath thickness (cm)
vs Drift velocity
v, Electron thermal velocity
Vi Ion thermal velocity
erf Error function
C. Ion acoustic speed (cm.s")
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1.1 The National Accelerator Centre
The National Accelerator Centre is a multidisciplinary research facility situated about 30 kilometres from
Cape Town. One of four national facilities, it is funded by the National Research Foundation, which is,
in turn, a science council of the Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology. The National
Accelerator Centre is, therefore, a South African facility, paid for, and responsible to the people of South
Africa.
1.1.1 Research at the National Accelerator Centre
Research at the National Accelerator Centre is centred around two accelerators, a 200 MeV cyclotron, and
a 6 MV Van de Graaff electrostatic accelerator. The cyclotron is used for fundamental nuclear research,
radioisotope production and beam therapy applications. Research applications include the development
of new and purer radioisotopes for radiopharmaceuticals and research into the development and efficacy
of proton and neutron beam therapy for the treatment of cancers and related growths. The 6 MV Van
de Graaff accelerator is housed in the buildings of the Materials Research Group and used mainly as an
analytical tool in materials research.
1.1.2 Research at the Materials Research Group
The Materials Research Group consists of two main research divisions, the Solid State division, and the
Ion Beam Analysis division.
The Solid State division
Research in the Solid State division has been concentrated in two main areas of interest; preparation and
electronic characterisation of thin film superconductors, and research into metal-silicide reactions and
chemistry. With the recent acquisition of two Bruker x-ray diffraction (XRD) machines, research is also
being performed in XRD applications. The construction of the Plasma Source Ion Implantation (PSII)
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2 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
The Ion Beam Analysis division
The IBA division is concerned primarily with the applications of ion beams to materials analysis. With ac-
tive projects incorporating analysis of minerals (for geological applications), botanical samples (inter alia
for environmental applications) and biological samples (for medical applications), this multidisciplinary
facility defies easy classification.
1.2 Development of the PSII facility at the National Accelerator
Centre
The PSII facility was constructed at the Materials Research Group to broaden the scope of research of
the group. In this sense, the PSII facility can be considered as a stand-alone construction, existing inde-
pendently of the rest of the group (as could the XRn facility, for example). However materials research
is best performed in a tight sample manufacturing and analysis environment, whereby the processed
materials are thoroughly analysed immediately after manufacture. In this manner, it is easier to gain a
deeper understanding of the physical processes involved. Thus it is apparent that the PSII facility must
be used and understood in the context of the larger analytical capabilities of the Materials Research
Group. It is with this philosophy in mind that this project was undertaken: to describe not only the
construction of the PSII facility, but also how the analytical capabilities of the Materials Research Group
can be harnessed for maximum benefit to PSII-related research.
1.3 Thesis structure
An overview of the structure of the thesis can be seen in figure 1.1, which shows the three main
components-
• The plasma processing facility - which encompasses the plasma chamber (discussed in chapter 2), the
RUP·4a high voltage pulsed power supply (chapter 5) and the custom written software (chapter 6)
to facilitate remote user-control of the implantation process. The data acquisition and processing
hardware is described in appendix C.
• The analytical tools· encompasses the analytical techniques (chapter 7) used to examine the mate-
rials processed by plasma methods.
• FUndamental Research and Applications - encompasses a detailed examination of x-ray radiation
produced during ion implantation (chapter 8), an examination of PSII hardened metals used in
industrial processes (chapter 9) and the implantation and analysis of hydrogen implanted silicon
used in the manufacture of high-tech silicon wafers (chapter 10). The x-ray radiation analysis was
done to facilitate an assessment of the surface conditions of the implanted material and the health
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1.3. THESIS STRUCTURE
Plasma processing Analytical tools
Plasma chamber Nuclear techniques
RUP-4a power supply Xcay techniques








Figure 1.1: Overview of the thesis structure, showing the three main components - Plasma
processing, Analytical tools, and Fundamental research and applications.
3
1.3.1 The plasma processing facility
The Plasma chamber
The PSI! facility uses an approximately 1m3 aluminium alloy plasma chamber, which is on loan from
the Plasma Physics Research Institute of the School of Pure and Applied Physics, University of Natal,
Durban. Ohmically heated tantalum filaments are used to provide the primary ionising electrons used for
plasma formation. Features of the chamber include multiple, independently controlled Langmuir probes
(for plasma analysis and diagnostics), multiple viewports and flanges (including one flange that has been
modified to accept an RF antenna for future RF plasma generation capabilities) and a large plasma
volume.
The RUP-4a high voltage pulsed power supply
This pulsed power supply was designed by Dr. J. Brutscher to use a tetrode thermionic valve for switching
the high voltage and was constructed at the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf (RossendorfResearch Centre)
within the scope of this project. The Rossendorfer Universal Pulsgenerator, model 4a (RUP-4a, the
economy version), is a self-contained variable voltage (up to -30 kV) pulsed (width from < 1 J-Ls up
to 1 ms, repeat rate up to 3 kHz under special circumstances) power supply (maximum recommended
switching power of 600 W). The maximum implantation current of 8 A and duty-cycle « 4%) complete
the operational parameters. The output voltage and pulse timing can be remotely programmed using











4 CHAPTER 1. 1NTRODUCTION
Data acquisition and processing
Two computers usiug interface cards combined with an optional digital oscilloscope and electrometer are
used to record parameters of interest during the plasma implantation process. One computer is kept in
the PSII laboratory, and is used as a data capture and control computer. It uses a digital oscilloscope
and several interface cards to (1) measure the chamber pressure, implantation current and implantation
voltage, (2) control the implantation voltage and timing parameters and (3) control the stepper motors.
The second computer implements the user interfaceand communicates with the data capture computer via
the internet using the TCPlIP network protocol. This was done to allow remote control and monitoring
of the implantation experiments. A necessary requirement since implantation at voltages higher than
-25 kV produce high levels of x-ray radiation in the plasma processing laboratory.
Custom written software
As described above, two computers are used in the PSII laboratory; a data capture computer and a
user-interface computer. Thus two independent software packages were written: one to interact with
the user (the "NetLab" user interface), the other to interact with the hardware (the "NetLab" kernel).
The user interface was written in IDL' (Interactive Data Language) and allows the user to view and set
implantation parameters from a single easy to use graphical program interface. The data capture software
("NetLab" kernel) was written in 'C' and ruus under Linux. This software is not designed to be used
by a human. Instead, it is an interface to the hardware, accepting commands from the user-interface,
communicating with the connected devices and returning responses to the user interface for processing
and display.
1.3.2 Analytical tools
Since analysis of experimental data is fundamental to all physics research (other than theoretical- and
metaphysics), the analysis of materials implanted with the PSII facility is a fundamental aspect of the
PSII research program.
During the construction of this facility several techniques appropriate for the analysis of PSII implan-
tation were identified and used. While many other techniques also exist, the described techniques are
available at the National Accelerator Centre or at nearby universities and are sufficient for most purposes.
These analytical techniques can be classifiedinto three broad categories: nuclear analytical methods,
non-nuclear x-ray methods and surface microhardness methods.
Nuclear analytical techniques
The main nuclear analytical techniques available at the Materials Research Group are Proton Induced
X-ray Emission (PIXE), Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA), Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry
(RBS) and Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ERDA). Except for PIXE, all these techniques can be used
to establish quantitative elemental depth and dose information. Since PIXE only gives concentration
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1.3. THESIS STRUCTURE 5
information of elements with mass greater than sodium and no depth information, it has not been of
particular interest to PSII research and will not be discussed any further. All the other techniques each
have specialised advantages and disadvantages, and are chosen according to the information desired:
NRA is effective at determining depth and concentration profiles of those elements which have suitable
nuclear reaction cross-sections (like nitrogen, carbon and oxygen). ERDA is a very simple technique that
is efficient at establishing hydrogen and helium depth and dose distributions. RBS is another simple
technique that is effective at determining dose and depth information of heavier elements. It can also
be used in conjunction with ERDA for normalisation purposes, or alone to simply investigate damage
to crystal lattices (with RBS channelling techniques). In results presented in this thesis, RBS analysis
was used most often to normalise spectrum yields of ERDA measurements of samples undergoing in-situ
heating to observe the effect of temperature on hydrogen profiles in an ion-cut application.
X-ray methods
X-ray analytical techniques can be used to establish surface composition (Auger Electron Spectroscopy -
AES) and near-surface crystalline structure and parameters (using x-ray diffraction techniques). There
are two XRD machines at the National Accelerator Centre, and since XRD analytical methods can be
used for PSII materials analysis, they are appropriate to the development of the PSII facility and will be
discussed.
Microhardness measurement techniques
Since some of the PSII applications involve improving surface hardness, these measurements provide a
qualitative indication of the effectivenessof the PSII procedure. While there are no microhardness inden-
ters at the National Accelerator Centre, facilities exist at the Materials Engineering Department ofthe
University of Cape Town, and the Mechanical Engineering Department of the University of Stellenbosch,
two local universities.
1.3.3 Fundamental Research and Applications
During the course of developing this facility, two projects of a fundamental research nature were in-
vestigated, namely, the measurement of time and energy resolved bremsstrahlung x-ray measurements,
and in-situ ERDA measurements of hydrogen depth profiles as a function of substrate temperature. In
addition to these projects, three steel hardening investigations were performed and one investigation into
the PSII of hydrogen into silicon (for ion-cut applications).
Chapter 8: X-ray measurements
X-rays are generated during any plasma implantation process by the bremsstrahlung stopping of electrons
which are repelled from the target. In particular, electrons repelled from the target are accelerated to
the high target potential. When these electrons are stopped by the chamber walls, they radiate x-rays.
Standard nuclear spectroscopy equipment was used to measure the time and energy resolved nature of
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6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Chapter 9: Steel hardening applications
Three different steel types used in industrial applications were implanted with nitrogen to determine their
PSII induced hardness properties In the final application, a probe used to sample a sand transport line,
was implanted and the processed samples were returned to the plant for field testing.
Chapter 10: Hydrogen implantation of silicon
Following the results of M. Bruel [Bru96b] using PSII-implanted hydrogen to cleave silicon wafers, it
was decided to implant hydrogen into silicon with this facility to gauge the ability of this facility to
perform research into ion-cut techniques and to study the implanted hydrogen behaviour in Si at high
temperatures.
Chapter 10: In-situ ERDA of hydrogen implanted silicon
Silicon wafers that were implanted with hydrogen using direct accelerator ion-beam implantation were
used to develop the capacity to perform in-situ ERDA measurements. This experimental technique was
developed for the Materials Research Group and used to observe depth and concentration profiles of
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Chapter 2
Surface modification
Surface modification is the process whereby the surface properties of a material are modified independently
of the bulk properties. The modification may be done to improve surface wear rates or improve corrosion
resistance. In nearly all cases, the surface modification step is the final step in the manufacture process
and is usually a technologically advanced process. This chapter outlines the various forms of surface
modification and introduces the PSII concept. It concludes with some special considerations pertinent
to the PSII process of ion implantation.
2.1 Surface Hardening
Once certain compositions and phases were identified as having desirable physical properties, people
began developing techniques and processes to favour the formation of these phases and alloys. However,
not all of these properties are mutually inclusive; extremely hard materials tend to be brittle (with a
low tolerance for impact stresses, while resilient materials tend to be very soft) and steels with excellent
corrosion resistance tend to have lower hardness. Thus it became desirable to create materials with
regions or layers with different tribological properties. The development of these techniques made it
possible, for example, to manufacture drill bits with bulk strength and resilience, but with hard surfaces
to provide better cutting edges and wear resistance. Surface hardening can be achieved by using one of
two main processes; either by the addition of a hard surface coating, or by modifying the existing surface
and converting it into a different alloy.
2;2 Surface coating techniques
There are many surface coating techniques available today. Ranging from nickel and zinc coatings for
iron and steel, such as hot-dip galvanising and electroplating to improve corrosion resistance, while
electrodeless deposition of nickel, phosphorous or boron provides wear and corrosion resistance. Coatings
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8 CHAPTER 2. SURFACE MODIFICATION
The disadvantage with coating technology lies with the fact that the surface dimensions of the target
are increased by the thickness of the coating, along with the associated risks of bonding failure.
Chemical Vapour Deposition
In CVD, a gas containing volatile components of the elements to be deposited are introduced into a
reaction chamber. By controlling the conditions within the reaction chamber, the appropriate chemical
reaction deposits the coating onto the surface of the substrate. Aluminium and gallium arsenide films can
be produced by metalorganic CVD (MOCVD) methods which use organa-metallic compound vapours
which are stable at room temperature, but react at elevated temperatures. Plasma aided CVD is a low
pressure CVD technique which achieves the appropriate coating at a lower substrate temperature by
using a plasma to increase the energy of the reactants.
Physical Vapour Deposition
PVD is performed under a partial vacuum (10-3-10-4 torr) and at least one of the deposited species
is atomised from asolid in the processing chamber. Electron beam PVD uses an electron beam to
heat the solid to be vaporised. By using a cooled target holder, techniques like this and laser ablation
deposition (and pulsed laser deposition - PLD) have no practical npper limit to which the solid surface
can be heated. These processes can be used to create hardened layers by using such diverse materials as
ceramics, titanium nitride (TiN), tungsten carbide (WC), diamond-like-carbon (DLC), etc.
2.3 Surface modification techniques
Unlike the surface coating techniques described above which create a new layer on the existing surface,
surface modification techniques specifically only modify the existing surface. These surface modification
techniques can be extremely simple, for example, thermal techniques, or complex, for example, metal-arc
ion implantation or ion beam assisted deposition (IBAD).
2.3.1 Thermal techniques
Thermal techniques rely on creating a more beneficial phase [Ask88a] than the existing phase of the bulk
material. Steels which are heated to above their upper critical temperature and left to form austenites,
can be hardened with rapid quenching. The sudden cooling prevents the breakdown of the austenite and
a martensitic phase is formed. This martensite has a body centred tetragonal lattice in which all of the
dissolved carbon is held in interstitial positions, and is the hardest of the steel phases. By the application
of intense local heating, using oxyacetylene torches, lasers or induction heating (and subsequent cooling),
the steel surface can be brought into the austenitic range without affecting the core. With subsequent
quenching the surface will become martensitic. Induction hardening uses high current through a coil to
induce heating in the surface of the metal target and is usually applied only to small components, such as
axles and camshafts, while flame hardening can be applied to sections of larger objects, such as turbine
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2.4. IMPLANTATION METHODS 9
2.3.2 Modification by addition
Post manufacture surface modification techniques also use the addition of elements to transform the
material surface into a different compound with more appropriate properties. Common elements added
are carbon, nitrogen and boron. Initially these elements were introduced into the surface of the steel to
be hardened by packing the steel into an air-tight container with an appropriate carrier medium, such as
petroleum coke for carbon, ammonia for nitrogen and potassium f1uoborate for boron. After appropriate
heating the elements diffuse into the surface to form the appropriate carbide, nitride or boride over a
particular case depth. Later on, ion implantation techniques were developed to implant these elements
directly, with a much greater efficiency.
2.3.3 Gas nitriding
Gas nitriding is one of many methods of introducing nitrogen into the surface of the material to be
hardened, usually by the formation of nitrides. The target material is heated in a nitrogen gas environment
and thermal diffusion carries the nitrogen into the target surface.
2.4 Implantation Methods
These methods implant the desired element speciesdirectly into the surface of the material to be modified,
and for ballistic methods the surface condition is not important, e.g. implantation can occur through
an oxide layer. The two dominant methods involve either ion implantation or gas/plasma immersion
techniques.
2.4.1 Surface modification versus coating techniques
IDisadvantagesI Advantages~ Process
Coating • Complex coatings possible • Layer delamination
• Conducting and insulating • Complex target manipulation
targets can be processed hardware required
• Extremely surface dependent
Implantation • No delamination • High energy implant
• Low temperature • X-ray health hazard
• Relatively cheap • Pulsed power supply (PSII only)
• Target manipulation hardware (beamline only)
Table 2.1: Advantages and disadvantages of surface coating versus implantation
A summary of surface modification and surface coating techniques are listed in table 2.1. In detail, the
primary advantage of ion implantation over surface coating techniques is that implanted materials do not
suffer from possible delamination, which coatings are prone to. However, implantation techniques require
that the modified surface can be created with implantation; hence titanium nitride surfaces can only be










10 CHAPTER 2. SURFACE MODIFICATION
2.4.2 Ion beam implantation
Ion beam implantation uses some method of ionising the species to be implanted, for example, glow
discharge or RF plasma techniques. Electric fields are then used to extract the ions from the ion source
and to accelerate the ions to the desired energy to achieve implantation to the required depth. Ion beam
techniques allow fine control of ion mass and energy to provide very precise control of target compound
and phase formation. However, since ion beam techniques are line-of-sight, they require special masks to
prevent implantation of areas where implantation is not desired, and complex manipulation hardware to
bring all areas to be implanted into the beam line. These precautions are necessary to prevent excessive
damage to the target surface due to non-normal ion implantation vectors (§B.3.2). Ion beam techniques
do tend, however, to have a greater range of available ion species over other implantation methods.
The addition of target manipulation and beam-rastering hardware adds complexity and expense to
the process, limiting the size of the target that can be processed. Temperature build-up in the processed
region further complicates the process if distortion due to local thermal expansion and overheating is to
be avoided. The additional problem of retained dose and surface degradation due to sputtering [Con88b]
(figure 2.1) when the ions strike the target surface at oblique angles requires the construction of target-
specific tailored masks (figure 2.2). However, the sputtering of this mask can contaminate the target.
~Y"'GL-.--.V .....Ion Beam Target
Figure 2.1: The maximum retained dose (D) for ion implantation depends strongly on the
angle of incidence of the ion, D - cosio
Rolating Iarget
Mask
Figure 2.2: Conventionalline-of-sight beamline ion implantation requires masking of convex
targets to minimise sputtering.
A variation of the ion beam techuique is IBAD, where the target is first coated with a thin film, and
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2.4. IMPLANTATION METHODS
deeper into the target, to assist in improving the coating-target bond.
11
2.4.3 Plasma Source Ion Implantation Concept
PSIJ is an ion-implantation technique developed and patented by J.R. Conrad et al [Con87a]. It is cost
effective, since by its very nature no beam rastering or target masking hardware is required, Since PSIJ
is plasma based, special emphasis is placed on plasma-based ion sources. For metallurgical reasons,
nitrogen is the most common ion source. Also referred to as Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation (PIIJ
or PI3 ), it is the process whereby the target to be processed is immersed in a plasma consisting of
the ions to be implanted. By pulse-biasing the target to high negative voltages (1D-150 kV [Mat94a,
Rea94a]), the plasma ions in the vicinity of the target are accelerated into the target. Since the ions are
accelerated across the sheath (§3.3) which forms around the target, the entire target surface is processed
simultaneously. Also, since the ions are accelerated along the electric field lines, they teud to strike
the target surface with approximately normal incidence (figure 2.3), thus minimising the problem of
retained dose and eliminating the requirement of a mask. Preliminary investigations into dose uniformity
on multiple targets in a test of batch mode processing yielded promising results [Con88c]. Very much
a young science, PSIJ has been the focus of four international workshops since 1993 (Michigan [1993],







Figure 2.3: In PSII implantation, the ions are accelerated from the sheath edge, to strike the
entire target surface with nearly normal incidence thus reducing the sputtering and retained
dose problem.
To summarise the advantages of PSII over traditional ion-beam techniques (figure 2.4):
• Elimination of beam rastering and target manipulation hardware,
• Elimination of target masking and reduction of surface sputtering and retained dose problems,
• The ion source hardware and controls are at near-ground potential,
• Greater production throughput, especially for large and/or diverse targets,
• The smaller, less expensive, easier to operate PSII hardware allow for "in-house" operation, versus
















source beam raster Targetmanipulator
Conventional Beamline Implantation
Una of sight process







Plasma Source Ion Implantation
Plasmasheath surrounds target
Ions bombard allsurfaces of target without beam rasterlng
or target manipulation.
Figure 2.4: A comparison of the hardware requirements of conventional beamline ion im-
plantation versus PSII. Ion beam implanters require, at minimum, target manipulation and
beam rastering hardware, while PSI! implanters require a plasma chamber and pulsed power
supply.
2.5 Ion implantation processes
In an ideal implantation process, where the desired dose (D) of the implanted species is known, it would
simply be a matter of establishing the implantation current ([;mpl&nt ), the implantation surface area
(A.",e' .mface) and the charge state (Q) of the implantation ion species to determine the implantation
time according to the following relation:
D·Q Z
t=
limplant . Atarget surface . M
(2-1)
where Iff is the number of ions implanted per molecule.
In reality, the situation is more complex than this because of a combination of different processes
such as sputtering (which removes already implanted ions), secondary electron emission (which affects
the implantation current [Implant) and retained dose (the probability of an ion remaining in the target).
These processes will be discussed individually, below.
2.5.1 Determining ion implantation flux
The actual implanted ion flux can be measured directly by use of a specially manufactured target. Mandl
et al [Man97c] constructed a target with an orifice in the surface, and fit a faraday cup within the target.
During implantation they were able to measure the. implantation ion flux directly.
However, aside from specifically contrived examples such as this, the ion dose can only be determined
approximately either by calculation and elimination of other current contributions (§8.2) or by post
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2.5.2 Retained dose
13
The term 'retained dose' describes that portion of the implanted ions which remain in the sample. In ion
implantation, the dominant process which affects the retained dose is the angle of incidence. The angle
of incidence accounts for both the probability of an ion penetrating into the sample, and for the ion to
remove one or more target ions (sputtering). Measurements have shown that the retained dose depends
on the angle 9 from the surface normal with which an incoming ion strikes the target surface, and can be
approximated [Con89a] by
•Roc cos' (9) (2-2)
The retained dose is also affected by the solubility of the implanted ion species in the target material.
IT the implanted ion concentration exceeds the saturation levels, it will tend to leave the target through
a process of diffusion. Although, by their ballistic nature, ion implantation techniques can locally exceed
the saturation of the implanted ion species, but this will be an unstable situation.
2.5.3 Ion induced sputtering
Depending on implanted ion species, target composition, target geometry and implantation energy, there
is a probability that an implanted ion will knock off some target atoms from the target. The number of
atoms knocked off per incident implanted ion is called the sputtering yield (Y).
The theory of ion induced sputtering is described in greater detail in appendix B but the significant
results will be reproduced here.
Steady state condition and high dose ion implantation
The steady state condition determines the maximum implantable dose. Since the surface is being eroded
by sputtering during implantation, it is apparent that, at high doses, sufficient material can be sputtered
to expose the original implanted ions. Assuming no diffusion from the bulk, the steady state condition
is [Nas96a]
(2-3)
where NA and NB are the surface concentrations per unit volume of the projectiles and target respectively,
Y is the sputtering yield, and r is the preferred sputtering factor and accounts for differences in surface
binding energies, etc, r > 1 implies that A is preferentially sputtered over B.
Preferential sputtering and compositional changes
In materials consisting of multiple atomic species, there may be different sputtering rates for the different
species. For high dose implantation the effects of preferential sputtering can greatly affect the surface
composition. Due to the complexity of predicting the sputtering of multiple-species alloys, this is an
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14 CHAPTER 2. SURFACE MODIFICATION
Calculations
Using the semi-empirical formula of Matsuname et cd [Mat84a] and Yamamura & Itch [Yam89a], the
sputtering yield of the two simple cases relevant to this project, that of 30 keY H into Si and N into Fe
can be calculated to be 0.02 and 1.25 respectively (table B.2).
2.5.4 Ion induced electron emission
Not only are ions sputtered from the target by the high energy implanted ions, but electrons are also
ejected. These electrons contribute to both the measured implantation current, and the outbound electron
flux repelled from the target. The repelled electrons can generate x-rays when they strike the chamber
walls by bremsstrahlung and they contribute to the implantation current (equation 6-1). Since the
desired implantation dose determines the implantation time, which is often calculated using the mean
implantation current, the secondary electron emission co-efficient needs to be known. The theory of ion
induced electron emission is described briefly in §8.2.2.
Secondary electron emission co-efficient, I
The emission of a secondary electron is determined by a complex process of energy-loss collisions: the
implanted ioncollides with target ions and knocksoffone or more electrons. These electrons are scattered
back toward the surface but are impeded by further collisions within the target (possibly knocking off
additional electrons). Only those electrons ejected close to the surface (a distance determined by the
mean free path of collisions) have enough energy to be ejected.
Factors influencing 'Y
Molecular effects: At higher energies (>100 keY) the greater mass of implanted molecular ions over
single ions result in a greater energy loss (due to the Z2 dependence of stopping powers) and hence greater
probability of ejecting an electron during collisions. There is also the increased probability of ejecting an
electron from the implanted molecule.
Surface layers: The presence of a surface oxide and other adsorbed gasses has been shown to affect the
emission of electrons [Fer82a].
Determining 'Y
Due to the complexity of predicting 'Y for industrial targets (which typically have a complex shape
and composition), the ion implantation current is often separated from the total implantation current by
comparing predicted doses with measured doses in a series of controlled experiments, on a per-target basis
usually by a combination of modelling and experimental measurements, or by measuring the secondary
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2.6. SUMMARY 15
ion beam implantation and PSII.
Ion induced sputtering is a factor affecting ion implantation techniques. Sputtering rates and steady
state conditions which impose upper limits to the implantable dose must therefore be carefully considered.
Ion induced electron emission results in an additional electron flux from the target. This electron
flux affects calculations of implanted current based on measurements of implantation current, and also
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Chapter 3
Introduction to Plasmas
3.1 Plasma Formation - DC discharge
The plasmas produced by this facility are produced by electron bombardment of a neutral gas at low
pressures. Primary electrons emitted from obmically heated filaments and accelerated by an externally
provided DC discharge collide with neutral gas atoms with enough energy to remove at least the first
valence electron. These valenceelectrons are scattered with less energy than the incident primary electron,
and are called secondary electrons. Most electrons in the plasma are secondary electrons. The ionization
cross-section is a function of primary electron energy, and peaks at about 75 eV for the gases used in
this facility (H2, for Si wafer cleaving, and N2' for metals hardening). The ionisation cross section of
hydrogen is shown in figure 3.1, and the probability of ionisation of nitrogen is shown in figure 3.2. These
figures are reproduced from Brown [Br076a].
r r-,
~ I <,:---- H2r-s-,
f- V- i"--- H
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500
Figure 3.1: The ionization cross-section of H and H2' by electron collision, as a function of
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Figure 3.2: The probability ofionisation ofN2 , 02, CO, NO and C2H2 , by electron collision,
as a function of electron energy. Reproduced from Brown [Br076a]
3.1.1 Ionization cross-section and mean-free-path
The mean distance between collisions or mean-free-path (Am), is defiued by Chen [Che84a] in terms of
momentum loss in collisions between electrons and neutral atoms. Tbe mean-free-path is an important
length in plasma physics as it helps define the regime in which a plasma (or plasma process) is considered
collisionless, and hence simplifies the theories used to predict the process behaviour.
The probability of momentum loss can be expressed in terms of the equivalent cross-section a that
the atoms would have if they were perfect absorbers of electron momentum. An ionisation event occurs
when the momentum transferred from the incideut primary electron gives the neutral gas atom enough
energy to be excited into at least its first excited state, releasing a secondary plasma electron.
Considering electrons incident upon a slab of area A and thickness dx containing nn neutral atoms
per unit volume, where each atom is an opaque sphere of cross-sectional area e , the number of atoms in
the slab is
nnA dx.
The fraction of the slab blocked by atoms is
nnA dx ufA = nnU dx.
H a flux I' of electrons is incident on the slab, the flux emerging on the other side is
1"=I'(I - nnu dx).
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(3-1)
3.1.2 Primary electron current limitations
In general the primary electron current, and hence primary electron flux, is limited by two factors, space
charge, and cathode temperature.
3.1.2.1 Space charge limited emission
Intially, only a small current can flow between the cathode and anode in the low pressure neutral-atom
gas. Tbis is due to the space charge from electrons which accumulate near the cathode and repel newly
emitted electrons. The space charge limited current is given by the Child-Langmuir law [Lan23aJ:
4 (2e)! u! y!
J = 9<0 m, -;p = 2.333 x 10-6 :P A.cm-2 (3-2)
where Yd is the discharge bias in Volts, d the distance between the anode and cathode in em, and J
is expressed in units of A.cm-2, which for these experiments, where Yd = 60 V, d ~ 5 cm, is about
40I'A.cm -2.
3.1.2.2 Temperature limited emission
In plasma discharge devices, the initially small space charge limited current processes rapidly allow a
sheath to form around the cathode which reduces d to a few Debye lengths. The total emission current
is, however, limited by the filament temperature. The temperature limited emission current is given by
the Richardson law:
(3-3)
where Wand T are the work function and temperature of the filament metal, and B = 4rrm,k 2/h2 =
120A.cm-2.K-2• Since the plasmas produced in this facility use tantalum filaments, with a work function
W = 4.25eV.K-" J "" 9mA.cm-2 •
3.1.2.3 Temperature versus Space charge limitations
Comparisons of temperature and space charge limiting processes show that in the presence of a plasma,
Jspacecharge « Jtemperature so the discharge current, which is just the emission current, is a sensitive
function of the filament temperature and surface area.
Since plasma density is proportional to discharge current, it was decided to install an automatic
feedback circuit to monitor the discharge current and control the filament temperature. The circuit, which
is described in §4.5.1, controls filament temperature by regulating the filament current, and thus maintains
a constant discharge current independent of fluctuations in filament temperature, as the bombarding ions
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3.2 Probe Theory
CHAPTER 3. INTRODUCTION TO PLASMAS
In 1924, 1. Langmuir pioneered the use of electric probes in plasma diagnostics. While simple to imple-
ment, the theory governing probe responses is very complicated. The Langmuir probe itself is merely
a conducting surface, usually planar-circular, cylindrical or spherical in shape, which is immersed into
the plasma, typically in one of two basic probe configurations, a double probe or a single probe. In
the double probe configuration, the current is measured as a function of the applied potential difference
between the two probes. In the single probe configuration, the current is measured as a function of the
potential difference between the probe and the chamber walls, which are usually held at ground potential
(figure 3.3).
By analysing the current drawn by the probe as a function of the applied potential, one can determine
the state ofsome of the plasma parameters, for example, the electron temperature (Te) and density (ne),
the floating potential (¢>,) and the plasma potential (¢>.). Potentials used in plasma calculations are all
performed with respect to the plasma potential.
PLASMA
Figure 3.3: A typical Langmuir single-probe circuit, to measure the electron current, (1-).
By reversing the polarity of the applied potential, the ion current can be measured.
3.2.1 Plasma analysis with the Langmuir Probe
There are many theories describing the interpretation of the Langmuir current-voltage characteristic
trace to extract the plasma parameters. Differences in assumptions about the ion and electron velocity
distributions, average velocities, external magnetic fields, probe surface condition, and other parameters
can all be taken into account to improve analysis, see Chu et al [Chu75a] for examples.
The electron temperature, Teo and density, neo determine the magnitude of the plasma sheath which
forms around the targets during implantation, and are used to calculate the expected implanted ion dose.
However, since the retained dose is always less than the implanted dose due to several mechanisms (§B),
dose and implantation time calculations based on plasma density and implantation current are inherently
inaccurate. For this reason a rigourous analysis of probe measurements are not required and only a
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The following discussion will be limited to the analysis of a discharge plasma with a single probe
based on the following assumptions:
• The applied potential Vap = </>p,abe,
• Ion and electron densities are equal (quasi-neutrality),
• Ion and electron mean free paths are much larger than the probe radius,
• Electron temperature (T.) is much larger than ion temperature (T,),
• The probe radius is much larger than tbe Debye length (AD),
• The ions and electrons have Maxwellian velocity distributions,
• The ions and electrons traverse the probe sheath without collisions.
This theory can be used by software to extract the plasma parameters.
A typical Langmuir characteristic current eersss voltage trace is shown in figure 3.'4. If the applied
4......---r"~~-r-~-""-r-~~
3
-10 -5 0 5
Probe potential M
Figure 3.4: A typical Langmuir characteristic trace showing the floating (</>/) and plasma
(</>p) potentials.
potential is much more negative than the floating potential, </>" only a small portion of the electron
energy distribution (the very high energy electrons) is measured by the probe, and the current measured
is almost entirely an ion current. If the ion currents are small, the thickness of the sheath around the
probe is given by the Debye radius
AD = kT. (3-4)
4"noq~
where T. is the electron temperature and no the plasma density. For larger currents the sheath thickness
is determined by the Child-Langmuir Law for space-charge limited currents, equation 3-2, rewritten:
(3-5)
where I is the measured probe current, Ap the surface area of the probe, and Vp = Va p - </>p is the
potential difference between the plasma and the probe.
For the plasmas typical of this facility where the ion temperature (T,) is much smaller than the
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The Bohm Sheath Criterion requires ions to enter the sheath with a velocity greater than Cs, the ion
acoustic velocity:
C, = JkT,m, (3-6)
Thus the ion current measured by a probe at potentials much more negative than the plasma potential
is given by
(3-7)
where n, is the plasma density at the sheath edge, A, the effective surface area of the sheath, and Vd the
ion velocity limited by the Bohm sheath criterion. By defining the sheath edge to be the region where the
ion velocity exactly equals the ion acoustic velocity, requires a sheath potential <p, '" h..2
T • IT the electrons
q.
have a Maxwellian velocity distribution, n, is given by:
(3-8)
It is convenient to approximate e-! with ~ to get an ion saturation current of
(3-9)
As the probe potential is increased, the electrons will be collected, first the fast energetic electrons,
then the slower ones,
It is in this potential regime, where the electrons are first collected, that evidence of the ionizing
primary electrons can be seen. From Hershkowitz [Her79a), at low pressures « 1O-5mbar), the primary
electron contribution is visible as a straight line on the I-V Langmuir trace. At higher pressures, the
characteristic loses its straight-line shape, but primary electron contributions can still be inferred from
the Boating potential. When primary electrons are present, the Boating potential (<p,o) is found to be
more negative than its true value, found by balancing plasma ion currents with only plasma secondary
electrons: <p/o = <P. - 5AT,.
The measured current will steadily decrease as the negative electron contribution increases with respect
to the positive ion current. The potential at which they exactly balance, and no current is measured, is
called the Boating potential, <p,. This is the potential acquired by an isolated body in a plasma, and is
given by
ia; (m, T')<P' =- -In _. - .
2q~ me t;
(3-10)
Magnitude analysis reveals that the Boating potential is primarily determined by the electron temperature.
At applied potentials above the Boating potential, the current becomes negative and strongly dependant
on the applied potential. Since only those electrons with energies greater than the probe potential are
collected, the shape of this region is determined by the electron velocity distribution. For a Maxwellian
velocity distribution
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3.3. PLASMA SHEATHS 23
, rn ... 2
the current at a retarding potential of V will be J(V) = e-~ .J;.,. Where J;., is given by Chu [Chu75a]
as - A R!iT,.[sat = pnoqe -2--)'
"m, (3-12)
where i, = ere.
Further increases in the applied potential above a potential rPp , result in a break in the trend of the
characteristic and the current once again becomes relatively independent of the applied potential and
determined by the Child-Langmuir Law. The potential rPP at which this occurs is called the plasma
potential.
Electron temperature is determined easily by plotting the probe characteristics on a semilogarithmic
scale, whence equation 3-12 is expressed as
Thus the gradient in this region is equal to - iT. Ion and electron densities can be determined from
equation 3-9.
3.3 Plasma sheaths
Plasma sheaths are regions of disturbed ion and electron density. Since the electrons are very much lighter
and move faster than the ions, any conductor placed in a plasma creates a localised electron "sink". The
net negative potential difference that is created by this electron depletion results in an electric field which
counters the further loss of electrons. This electric field only penetrates a very short distance into the
plasma, called the Debye Length (AD), given by equation 3-4. This region of space where the electric
potential exists is called the plasma sheath.
If a high negative voltage is placed on the conductor, the plasma reacts with the electrons being
pushed away from the conductor, and the ions attracted toward it. The plasma is thus depleted of all
charged species very close to the conductor, and the plasma sheath extends to a distance Ta much larger
than the Debye length, as given for planar and spherical approximations by equations 3-13 and 3-14, and
are derived in appendix A:
Planar:
Spherical:




T, ~ (3<orPoTo/noq,» or Ta(Cm) ~ 118 no(cm 3)
Equations 3-13 and 3-14 approximate the initial sheath thickness, when the pulse is applied. The
sheath then expands to uncover more plasma ions, which are implanted. As is described in appendix A,
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ds _ 4'0 _2_~
dt - 9n q,M 52 (3-15)
(3-16)~
.
dr _ 4'0 _2_~
"dt - 9n q,M r2a'
1fthe target potential is maintained for long enough, the sheath will eventually expand to the thickness
prescribed by the steady-state Child-Langmuir law, equation 3-5. However, in most PSII applications
the pulse length is kept sufficiently short and this never happens.
Spherical:
3.3.1 Target packing density
Since the ions which are implanted into the target originate from the plasma sheath (either in the sheath,
or from the sheath edge), it is important that sheaths from neighbouring targets do not collide. Should
this happen, the plasma ions will be depleted from that region, resulting in an corresponding reduced
implantation dose in the target. If only a single target is being implanted, it is sufficient to verify that
the sheath does not reach the chamber walls (or other conducting obstruct.ions). This can he done hy
calculation and verified with probe measurements of ion or electron saturation currents.
3.4 Summary
The plasmas produced in t.his facilit.y are produced by electron bombardment of a neutral gas at low
pressures. The gases used include hydrogen and nitrogen. The formation of a plasma is dependant. on
the ionisation cross-section of the gas and filament temperature and area.
Langmuir probes are used in the analysis of plasmas. By analysing the current. drawn by the probe as
a function of the applied potential, the plasma parameters (electron temperature, plasma density, float.ing
potential and plasma potential) can be determined.
When a conductor, for example a Langmuir probe or a metal sample, is placed in a plasma, a sheath is
formed around the conduct.or. A plasma sheath is a region of disturbed ion and electron density. Sheath
dimensions affect, for example, dose uniformity in targets that are packed too close together. Plasma
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Chapter 4
Construction of the PSII laboratory
. This chapter describes the construction of a functional plasma source ion implantation laboratory at the
National Accelerator Centre. It covers the design aspects of the PSII laboratory. Subsequent chapters
describe the construction of the high voltage power supply and development of the "NetLab" software
used to control the PSII process.
4.1 Chemistry laboratory to PSII laboratory
















Figure 4.1: Plan view of (A) the original layout of the laboratory, and (B) the modified
laboratory. The available floor space was increased, additional lighting, catwalks and a
recirculated water circuit was installed.
At the beginning of this project the proposed plasma source ion implantation laboratory had to be
converted from a chemistry laboratory to a form more suitable for the proposed new use. As can be











26 CHAPTER 4. CONSTRUCTION OF THE PSII LABORATORY
a more convenient location and the work areas cut back into two smaller areas. In addition to t.hese
modifications, the overhead catwalks, additional lighting, shelving, pinboard and whiteboard were added.






















Figure 4.2: Figure showing electricity distribution in the laboratory. There is a 380 V three
phase AC circuit, multiple 220 V single phase AC circuits, and a 24 V DC circuit. The 24 V
DC is used to operate the RUP-4a safety interlock and a solid state relay.
The plasma laboratory is very cable-intensive. Since underfloor cabling was not a viable option
(solid concrete floor, and it 'was not desirable to have a step leading into the lab), it was decided to fit
overhead catwalks. It was also decided to re-wire portions of the laboratory to implement two 3-phase
electric"l ~utle~s. These 3-phase supplies are used by the rotary fore-pump .and the air-conditioning unit.
AdditionaIly,since the vacuum pump requires a minimum flow-rate of cooling water I it was considered
imperative to that a flow-rate sensor be fitted and used to automatically switch off parts of the laboratory
in the event of water flow loss. Since the plasma generation power supplies, the vacuum pumps, the high
voltage pulsed power supply and the computers are all high power devices, it was decided to distribute
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Figure 4.3: Schematics of the PSII chamber. The plasma chamber is a union of two int.er-
secting cylinders. The chamber has several view-ports and numerous electrical feedthroughs.
4.3 PSI! plasma chamber
The plasma chamber is on loan from the Plasma Physics Research Institute of the School of Pure and
Applied Physics, University of Natal, Durban. It is an aluminium alloy chamber in the form of the union
of two cylinders (figure 4.3). The main cylinder has a radius of radius O.33m and is l.04m in length.
The smaller cylinder of the union houses the filament assemblies. Each side protrudes from the plasma
chamber by O.23m with a ",O.24m inner radius. It was originally designed for use as a t.riple-plasma
device, but is presently being operated with a single plasma region.
To optimise access to all the flanges and to maximise access to the 'front" flange, the chamber was
placed longitudinally in the cent.re of the laboratory, with the long axis of the chamber parallel to the
long axis of the available floor space.
4.3.1 Rear flange
Since the rear flange was originally configured to house another plasma source, a new fear flange was
manufactured at the National Accelerator Centre in order to accommodate the high voltage feedthrough
from the high voltage pulsed power supply (chapter 5).
This high-voltage electrode enters the rear flange of the chamber via a large polytetrafluoroethene



















Figure 4.4: Figure showing the PTFE insulator fit.ted to the rear flange of the PSII chamber.
The copper shield fitted on the outside is connected to the screen of the HV co-axial cable
from the RUP-4a power supply, and is used to prevent electromagnetic interference. The
copper electrode has been constructed to accept 4 mm banana plugs for connecting the
target. t.o the high voltage power supply.
4.3.2 Other flanges
The front flange contains the probe hardware, which includes G stepper motors for 2 motorised probes
and a third manually operated probe.
The top flange has been modified to accept t.he high-voltage feedthroughs required for t.he 13.G5 Mllz
RF-antenna for when the chamber is operated in the RF-plasma source configuration.
The diffusion vacuum pump is fitted to the bottom Hange. The two side flanges have numerous smaller
electrical feedthroughs and each has two smaller view ports. The side view ports are manufactured
out of armour glass, while the front view ports consist of machined Perspex to allow for greater x-ray
transparency. This is especially useful for the x-ray energy experiments, since the lower energy cut-off
with the Perspex window is approximately 5 keY as opposed to greater than 30 keY for the armoured
glass.
4.3.3 Filaments
Thin t.antalum wire (0.10 mm diameter) was used as filaments, which were wound onto t.he 6 mm diameter
stainless steel electrodes, 15 CIIl apart. By winding five filaments pCI' side, the current demand did not
exceed t.he 40 A maximum current. deliverable by t.he filament. power supplies, while still lasting long
enough to require replacing after about 40 hours of continuous use. The filaments tended to break as
a result of movements in the filament structure resulting from thermal expansion (the tantalum wire
became very brittle after being heated and susceptible t.o mechanical shock). The filament structure















Front view Side view
Figure 4.5: Diagram showing the filament structure. The filament electrodes are 6 mm steel
rods with multiple pegs for winding the filaments around. The electrodes are 15 em apart,
with a grounded backing plate.
4.3.4 Chamber cooling
Steel conductors are used to deliver electricity to the filaments and since hath the heat of the filaments
and resistive heating due to the 20 A filament current can cause conductor temperatures to increase high
enough to compromise the vacuum seal integrity. The vacuum pumps (both the original oil diffusion
pump and the present turbomolecular pump) also require cooling. Thus a water cooling circuit needed
to be constructed.
In the interests of environmental conservation it was decided to include the plasma laboratory in the
Van de Graaff accelerator recirculated water system. This required extending one pipe from the nearby
electrical characterisation laboratory, to bring in a water source, and laying down a return pipe to return
the water to the recirculated system.
A water flow rate sensor was attached to the pump water exhaust, to ensure a minimum water flow
rate through the vacuum pump.
Two filters, an initial 60 J1-m coarse sieve and a l rrm fine filter were added to remove physical impurities
in an attempt to minimise potential sources of blockage and build-up in the .,4mm diameter chamber
cooling waterways.
Cooling is provided by passing water through a network of 6 mm copper pipes attached to the chamber
flanges. In addition, to protect the vacuum seal O-rings around the filament electrodes, special water-
cooled copper collars are used to provide cooling. The collars arc mounted around the electrodes and


















Figure 4.6: Cross-sectional side view of the filament electrodes showing the placement of
the copper cooling collar and vacuum seal O-rings. Cooling is provided by water circulated
through the attached copper pipe.
4.3.5 Probes
The front flange of the plasma chamber has two stepper motor controlled probes and one manually
adjusted probe fitted to it, fitted along a vertical line through the centre of the flange. Similar probe
hardware was used to examine two-dimensional plasma sheath behaviour [Mey96a]. To facilitate similar
work in the future, hardware and software was assembled to operate one of these probes.
Probe geometry
As shown in figure 4.7, there are two probe designs used in the PSII chamber. The probe mounted
Axial motion
...~ "Angular"molion








Figure 4.7: Diagram showing the layout and operation of the two Langmuir probes. The
lower probe is a fixed "L" -shaped arm, which restricts the position of the probe to the
surface of a cylinder. The upper probe has pivots which allow it to be positioned anywhere










4.4. STEPPER MOTOR CONTROLLERS 31
lowest on the flange is constructed in the traditional "reclined - L" geometry, with the longer arm of the
"L" mounted along the horizontal plane, and the probe mounted at the end of the shorter arm. Thus
the probe can be driven along the axial plane of the chamber by the axial stepper motor (which drives a
worm-gear onto which the probe arm is mounted). A second stepper motor rotates the arm perpendicular
to the axial plane, thus allowing the probe itself to scribe an arc. This second stepper motor is called the
radial stepper motor. Together, these two stepper motors can be used to position the probe anywhere
on the two-dimensional "plane" in the cylindrical co-ordinates determined by z and 8 for a fixed T, the
length of the short arm of the probe.
The second probe, mounted along the centre-line of the main chamber, is more complex with another
degree of freedom. In this probe, the elbow of the "L" is not fixed at 90° but can be swivelled from -15°
to +100°, as is demonstrated in greater detail in figure 4.8. By using three stepper motors.it would be
Control rod
Pivot
PivotS\"_.,,__~ ~~... {! Probe ann






Figure 4.8: Schematic showing probe operation in greater detail. As the control rod is
pushed into the probe arm, the two pivots allow the probe to sweep through a varying angle
(8). The probe can be positioned anywhere within the volume of a cylinder defined by the
maximum reach of the probe by moving the arm axially and sweeping the probe.
possible to scan this probe within a continuous three-dimensional volume. This probe could thus perform
3-dimensional sheath evolution measurements around PSII targets.
4.4 Stepper motor controllers
Since the plasma chamber is equipped with two independently controllable probes, with two and three
stepper motors respectively, it was decided to construct two stepper-motor controller and driver circuits.
These circuits are split into two stages: a TTL controller circuit and a power driver circuit.
The controller circuits are based on the L297 (Appendix E) stepper motor controller integrated circuit
which uses TTL signals, provided by the data capture computer's printer port, to provide motor select
(ENABLE), direction select (CW/CCW) and step (CLOCK) signals (figure 4.9) and generate the appro-
priate pulses to operate the eight power transistors of the driver circuit. Pulse timing is determined by the
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32 CHAPTER 4. CONSTRUCTION OF THE PSII LADORATORY
The stepper motors each have two sets of coils which must be energised in sequence and with alternat-
ing polarity in order to move through a single step, and require 200 steps per revolution. The power driver
circuit uses four power transistors in a push-pull configuration and a 12 V DC power-supply to operate
the motors, as shown in figure 4.10. By energising opposite pairs of transistors, Br & D, or B2 & D"
+5V
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Figure 4.9: Schematic diagram showing the connections between the 1,297 stepper motor
controller and the high current driver circuit.
the voltage drive current could be switched through the stepper motor coil in both directions. See the
datasheets in appendix E for a detailed description of the operation and function of the stepper motors.
The plasma chamber is also fitted with micro-switch end-stops to limit the extent of the stepper mot.or
travel. These switches have been incorporated into the controller logic to implement the end-stop at a
hardware level. The circuits are shown in figure 4.12. Thus if the forward end-stop has been triggered,
the TTL logic circuits prevent any further forward-step requests from being decoded by the 1,297. The
end-stop state can be sensed by the controlling PC, and is used by the controlling software to return the
number of un-executed steps.
While these probes were not fully utilised in this thesis the stepper motor control circuitry was built.















Figure 4.10: Circuit diagram of one half of the stepper motor driver circuit. VSens is used
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Figure 4.11: Wiring of the stepper motor cables. The 15-pin plug connects the TTL logic
circuit to the high current stepper driver circuit, the 9-pin plug connects the high current


















Figure 4.12: Circuit diagram showing the hardware logic that prevents the stepper motor
from being operated past the end-stop.
in the world, as no other PSlI facility has probes as complex as tbese, which are able to scan in three
dimensions.
4.5 Chamber wiring for plasma generation and ancillary circuits
The plasma generation electronics consists primarily of two DC power-supplies which provide the filament
and discharge currents. The filament supply is a 10 to 22 V, 40 A maximum supply, consisting of a 12 V
fixed voltage supply in series with a 0 to 10 V variable supply. This unit is used to provide the current
for ohmic heating of the filaments (§4.3.3). A discharge bias of 60 V is applied between the filaments
and the chamber, and is used to accelerate thermionically emitted electrons from the filaments into the
plasma volume. These are the primary ionising electrons used for plasma creation. The chamber wiring
schematic diagram is shown in figure 4.13. To minimise resistive heating and losses, 25mm2 welding
cable was used to carry the filament current, shown in bold in figure 4.13. Two wires of a conventional
15 A, 3 core electrical cable was used to carry the discharge current, which under normal operating
conditions never exceeded 2 A.
4.5.1 Discharge current control circuit
Since the plasma density is directly determined by the discharge current, it is desirable to include some
form of automatic control to maintain a constant current. Thus a constant current control circuit was
built based on the same circuit used at the Plasma Physics Research Institute. This circuit functions
by comparing the discharge current with a preset value and adjusts the filament current accordingly.
Since the discharge current is predominantly temperature-limited (§3.1.2.3), an increased filament current
increases the filament temperature, and hence the discharge current. Thus as the filament is eroded
away by ion bombardment and surface vaporisation, reducing the effective emitting surface area, the
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36 CHAPTER 4. CONSTRUCTION OF THE PSII LABORATORY
4.5.2 Flow rate delay switch
A water flow-rate sensor was fitted to monitor the water flow leaving the vacuum pump. However it
soon became apparent that transient fluctuations in the water pressure could cause the circuit to trip
in non-fatal situations. Thus it was decided to fit a delay circuit (figure 4.15). This circuit used the
+5V
Figure 4.15: Circuit diagram of the flow-rate switch delay circuit.
flow-rate sensor to maintain the charge in a capacitor, which was in turn used to energise a transistor
controlled relay. Thus when the flow-rate sensor goes open circuit, as in when the water flow drops below
the minimum flow rate, the capacitor provides the necessary base current to maintain the fail-safe relay,
however it will be discharged by a decay resistor. 1£ the water-flow returns and the flow-rate sensor goes
closed circuit, the capacitor will be recharged, and continue to hold the fail-safe relay. However, if the
water flow does not return, after about 15 seconds the capacitor charge will drop below a threshold value
required to maintain the transistor base current, and the fail-safe contactor will be switched off. This
contactor is used to energise the vacuum pumps, the high voltage stage of the implant pulsed power-
supply, and the plasma generation power-supplies. Thus in the event of water flow failure, these devices,
which require the vacuum and hence the correct operation of the vacuum pumps, will all be turned off.





















4.6 Remote control and monitoring of laboratory
Due to the high x-ray levels present in the laboratory when the implantation voltage exceeds 25 kY, a
remote control system was developed to enable operation of the facility from an office situated next to
the plasma processing laboratory. This control system relies heavily on the data processing software and












A chemistry lahoratory at the National Accelerator Centre was modified to suit the new purposes of the
plasma processing laboratory, with the addition of overhead catwalks, electrical outlets and recirculated
water piping. The chamber, on loan from the School of Pure and Applied Physics, University of Natal,
Durban, was modified to accommodate the high voltage feedt.hrough from the high voltage pulsed power
supply. A water cooling circuit was also installed to cool the vacuum pumps and the steel conductors
delivering electricity to the filaments.
Cabling required to support plasma production and monitoring were installed and electronic circuits
were then developed and constructed to enhance the functionality of the laboratory. In particular,
circuitry was added to maintain a constant discharge current (and hence plasma density), switch off
parts of the facility in the event of loss of cooling water and allow control of the stepper motors. A





















        
Chapter 5
High-voltage power-supply
In the simplest case, a psnfacility consists of only two critical components; a plasma chamber and the
negative high voltage pulsed power supply. The plasma chamber is described in some detail in §4.3. The
design and construction of the high voltage pulsed power supply will be described in detail in this chapter.
It was designed by Dr Jorg Brutscher! of the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf based on an earlier
design [Bru96a] and was built in a collaborative effort during a two month visit to the Forschungszen-
trum Rossendorf (between February and April 1997). It was delivered to the facility in June 1997, and
commissioned by Dr Brutscher in a collaborative project at the National Accelerator Centre in July 1997.
5.1 Overview
5.1.1 Design philosophy
The high-voltage pulsed power supply, designated RUP-4a (Rossendorfer Universal Pulsgenerator - econ-
amy version), was designed for maximum variability, simple construction and ease of maintenance. De-
signed as an implantation power supply for small to medium plasma ion implantation applications, this
device was constructed in a collaborative exercise at the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf. The unit is con-
trolled either through an internal pulse generator and voltage control, or via an external pulse generator
and 0 to 10 V voltage source. In this manner pulses of arbitrary voltage, width and frequency can be
generated. It is even possible to implant with pulse bursts or other arbitrary pulse trains.
The maximum pulse parameters are determined by
• the maximum power the switching tube can dissipate,
• the implant current limiting resistor and,
• the maximum voltage from the charging module.
The maximum power limitation places upper limits on the duty cycle and implantation frequency for any
given chosen implantation voltage. These limits are given in table 5.1 on page 47.
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5.2 Circuit description
The RUP-4a uses a highly modular design that can be separated into 4 basic parts, as shown in figure 5.1:
• a variable high voltage positive DC supply,
• a high voltage storage capacitor,
• a high voltage switching circuit, and

















Figure 5.1: Schematic diagram showing the operation of the RUP-4a high voltage pulse
generator.
5.2.1 Description of circuit Components
High voltage DC, variable potential, capacitor charging supply
In this design the high-voltage variable charging supply can be of any design able to satisfy the operational
criteria of stable voltage and current delivery. This power supply is used to charge the storage capacitor
in figure 5.1. The implantation potential is determined by this power supply. The present design uses a
30 kV, 88 rnA (maximum) supply, (Kaiser systems, model number 1101065-22).
High-voltage storage capacitor
The high-voltage storage capacitor is charged by the charging supply mentioned above. This capacitor
stores the charge for the high-voltage pulses to the work-piece. The two high-voltage resistors perform
current limiting, the first one limits the charging current to the storage capacitor I the second limits the
pulse current. between the capacitor and the work-piece. The present design uses a 50 kV, 40 uF storage










5.2. CmCUIT DESCRIPTION 41
High voltage switching circuit
The high-voltage switching circuit is based around an EIMAC 8960 tetrade thermionic valve. This device
is capable of switching 50 kV DC with a peak cathode current of 18 A and a 1200 W peak anode power
dissipation. In the present configuration the peak current is limited to II A and it is recommended that at
30 kV, the mean current not exceed 20 rnA (600W). This tetrode thermionic valve is used in conjunction
with a MOSFET to complete the ground circuit used to switch the high voltage. By switching the positive
plate of the capacitor to and from ground, it is possihle to produce the negative high voltages required
for implantation at the work-piece electrode.
Switching circuit control logic
The switching control logic determines the pulse timing parameters. This is the only portion of the pulse
generator which operates at 5 V TTL levels. The timing parameters can either be determined by two 10-
turn variable resistors on the top front panel, or by external sources. The two variable resistors determine
the pulse width and frequency of the internal pulse generator and can vary these two parameters within
a broad range. The ranges are selected via DIP switches on the timing logic circuit board, to generate
pulse widths between I and 100 ps; at frequencies between a few Hz up to 1 kHz.
5.2.2 RUP-4a Principle of operation
The RUP-4a pulsed power supply operation can be separated into two distinct modes; the charging mode
and the discharging mode. In the charging mode, the capacitor charging module charges up the storage
capacitor and the tetrode switch is non-conducting. In this mode the positive pole of the capacitor
connects via a charging resistor to the charging module and the negative pole of the capacitor is exposed
to the plasma via the work piece holder. In the presence of a plasma, the circuit is completed by the
plasma. Without the plasma, the voltage divider circuit pravides a high-resistance path to ground.
In the discharge mode, the charging module is inhibited, and the tetrode is used to switch the high
voltage of the discharge capacitor. The cathode of the tetrode switch is brought to ground potential via
a MOSFET. In this mode the positive pole of the storage capacitor is brought to ground potential by the
tetrode and MOSFET and hence the workpiece in the plasma, which is connected to the negative pole
of the capacitor via a current limiting resistor, is raised to a high negative voltage.
5.2.3 Operation of tetrode
The EIMAC 8960 tetrode belongs to a class of electronic components called thermionic valves. It is a
multielectrode (figure 5.2) evacuated electron tube, containing a thermionic cathode as the electron source.
The voltage at the anode plate can be modulated by voltages applied to the screen and control grids. In
the triode configuration, a control grid is placed between the anode and cathode. Voltages applied to the
control grid affect the anode current, and it is thus possible to switch high voltages and currents. The
tetrode h3.'3 an additional grid, called the screen grid, between the control grid and the anode. This extra
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Figure 5.2: Schematic diagram showing the internal structure of a tetrode thermionic valve.
is usually held at a fixed positive potential.
5.2.4 Electrical operation
The electrical operation of the RUP-4a is as follows:
• in standby mode, only the cooling fan for the tetrode is in operation.
• the tube filaments are turned on when the second stage of the power-supply is energised via the
"filament power" front panel switch.
• the third stage, enabled via the "high voltage/grid supply" front panel switch, energises the high-
voltage capacitor charging supply module and energises the tetrode switch grids. If the internal pulse
generator is enabled, activation of this tbird stage also starts the generation of implantation pulses
according to the settings of the internal pulse generator and implant voltage variable resistors. For
this reason it is always advised to ensure that the internal voltage select and implantation freqnency
and width resistors are minimised before activating the third stage.
Pulse switching
Activation of the third stage enables the capacitor charging module. This unit charges the storage
capacitor via a charge-limiting resistor. In the present configuration, which uses a 8.2 kO resistor and a
40 nF capacitor, it takes about 2 ms to charge the capacitor to 99.9% of the charging potential. With
no pulse trigger the tetrode switch is non-eonducting and the grids are energised in preparation for a
t.rigger. Upon triggering, a MOSFET circuit creates a conducting pat.h between the tetrode cathode and
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5.3 Implant Operation
5.3.1 Principle of operation
Two RC networks are used to supply power to the tetrode grids. This is done to damp any oscillations
which might occur in the switching circuit and to provide timed current limiting. Within the first
few I's of applying the high voltage pulse to the workpiece, both networks are still fully charged and
allow the tetrode to carry maximum current (12 A). Between 4 and 20 I's later, the grid supplies are
degraded such that the tube can only carry the long-time current maximum of 60% of the peak current.
This implementation improves tube life by reducing anode currents later' in the pulse. This method of
operation does not adversely affect normal operation since in normal operation .the peak current occurs
within the first few J'S due to the capacitive nature of the power supply circuit, inductive loading of
the plasma, displacement current, and sheath formation. During the sheath expansion phase when the
implantation voltage has stabilised, the implantation current is much lower.
5.3.2 Inputs and controls
The RUP-4a has three primary parameters: implantation voltage (0 to 30 kV), pulse frequency (up to
1 kHz) and pulse width (IlLS to 1 ms, depending on load). These three parameters can be controlled
by either the internal pulse generator circuit and voltage control potentiometer, or via external circuits.
There arc two BNC inputs and selector switches on the top front panel to enable external control of
both the pulse timing (frequency and width) and the implantation potential. The present configuration
uses the arbitrary waveform generator (CompuGen 840) to generate both these inputs in conjunction
with a pulse generator. The CompuGen 840 provides the pulse frequency and implantation potential,
and the pulse generator determines the pulse width. This allows almost complete computer control of
the implantation parameters. With the "NetLab" software developed for this facility (chapter 6), this
functionality allows almost complete remote control and monitoring of the implantation process and
supports integration with the RAISE' project.
5.4 Physical description
The RUP-4a was assembled in a l.6-metre tall cabinet. The internal structure of the cabinet can be
separated into four distinct compartments, as shown in figure 5.3.
o At the bottom, the switching control electronics and mains power transformer. The bottom front
panel houses the main power switch, the push-button switches to enable and disable the tube grid
and filament power supplies and the analogue meters used to monitor the filament current, screen
grid voltage and control grid voltage. The bottom rear panel houses the connectors for mains input,
the interlock and the grounding lug.
o the middle bottom compartment houses the EIMAC 8960 tetrade thermionic valve. Due to x-
ray radiation given off due to bremsstrahlung emission from the anode plate, this compartment is
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entirely lead shielded (§5.4.l) .
• the middle top compartment houses the current limiting resistors and the storage capacitor. This
compartment also houses the current & voltage monitoring circuits, with appropriate nNe counce-
tors on the front panel, and the antenna used for arc detection. The high-voltage co-axial cable
emerges from the side panel of this compartment.
• the top compartment houses the DC HV capacitor charging module, the internal pulse generator
circuits and the arc detection circuit. The front panel contains the variable resistors for the pulse
timing and voltage control, switches and connectors to select external control, and the analogue
meter displaying the currently output implantation potential.
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Figure 5.3: Layout of the RUP-4a power supply cabinet.
X-ray shielding
Since the electrons emitted from the cathode are stopped at the anode plate during the pulse, and since
the pulse voltage can exceed 10 kV, high levels of bremsstrahlung (electron induced x-ray radiation) can











3mm-thick sheets of lead. The device has been tested under maximum permissible load conditions and
verified to emit x-ray radiation with less than 0.7/lSv/hr.
5.4.2 Tetrode cooling
All thermionic valves have a heated filament which provides the electron source, or cathode. In addition
to the heat generated by these filaments, heat is also generated by energetic electron collisions in the
grids and at the anode plate during pulse switching. To prolong tube life expectancy, the t.ube is fit.t.ed
with an air-cooled cooling assembly. Tube cooling is achieved in the RUP-4a by forcing air through an
EIMAC SK-510 air system socket. and an EIMAC SK-506 air-syst.em chimney. The 8960 tetrode valve
is plugged into t.he socket, which is fitted with contacts to provide electrical contact to the t.etrode. The
chimney is placed over both the tetrade and the socket, being held in place by springs on the socket.
An axial fan is fitted to the underside of the tube compartment and is used to force air tbrough the air
cooling assembly.
5.4.3 Voltage and current measurements
Measurement of the pulse voltage is performed using the built-in voltage divider. This voltage divider is
a capacitive compensated resistance divider calibrated to operate at a ratio of 1:5000.
Measurement of the output current is performed using either the analogue meter (for mean current)
or the Rogowski coil (for instantaneous current). The output current Rogowski coil is a 23-turIl coil with
a 2.3 11 shunt resistor. This circuit is only reliable for measuring AC current, with a 10% decay for a
230 us square-wave pulse. The accuracy of the circuit improves for shorter pulses.
The implantation voltage and current can be monitored by using the appropriate connection on the
power-supply front panel. There are two BNC connectors which produce a 1:5000 and 1:10 representative
signal of the voltage and implant current respectively. By connecting an oscilloscope to these outputs
the implantation voltage and current can be monitored in real-time. When it is necessary to monitor the
average current remotely, such as when the implantation voltage exceeds 25 kV, a closed-circuit video
camera can be used to monitor the mean current meter.
5.5 Safety
The high voltages generated within this device and the x-ray emission generated both in the switching
tube and the plasma chamber walls make this a potentially lethal device. Extreme care must be taken to
prevent accidental electrocution or over-exposure to x-rays. An interlock bas been fitted for additional
safety.
5.5.1 Interlocks
An interlock connected to the vacuum pump power circuit prevents the RUP-4a from being operated
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chamber is open. However, it is still essential to properly ground the target electrode with the appropriate
grounding rod before touching it, to discharge the storage capacitor.
Since there are no interlock switches connected to the RUP-4a compartment panels, it is crucial that
the device be properly switched offand disconnected from the mains power before any of the compartment
panels are removed.
5.6 Upgrade options
The RUP-4a was constructed in such a way as to be easily upgraded. The device can easily be. upgraded
to increase the maximum implant potential, while the modifications necessary to increase the maximum
implantation current are more involved.
5.6.1 Increasing implantation voltage
The present maximum implantation potential of 30 kV can be easily be upgraded to a maximum of 50 kV
by changing the capacitor charging module in the top compartment. If this is done, then the front panel
voltage meter will have to be. adjusted to accommodate the new full-scale range. The 50 kV limit is
imposed by the EIMAC 8960 tetrode switch.
5.6.2 Increasing implantation current
The maximum current switching ability can be doubled by the addition of a second 8960 tetrode without
disturbing the first one. In order to effect this change, certain power supplies and hardware. will have
to be duplicated (tetrode cooling assemblies, filament transformer, filament current display, etc) the grid
supply boards would have to be extended and the current limiting capacitor would have to he doubled in
the first stage of the voltage multipliers. Since it is also recommended to switch the tubes on separately,
additional relays and switches will have to be added.
5.7 Operational precautions
5.7.1 Arc detection
The RUP-4a uses an arc detection circuit to automatically detect electric arcs in the plasma and inhibit
the pulse generation circuit when such an event occurs. The arc detection circuit uses an antenna in
the capacitor storage compartment of the cabinet and a high-pass circuit to detect the high frequency
electromagnetic pulse generated by an electric arc. During an electric arc breakdown the high frequency
currents produce an RF signal that is detected by the arc-detection circuit which disables the pulse
generation circuitry.
5.7.2 Operational limits
The control circuitry operates the tetrode switch to switch the capacitor into and out of t.he plasma high
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Figure 5.4: Are-detection circuit of the RUP-4a power supply
Implantation maximum maximum maximum maximum avg.
voltage ( kV) Power (W) pulse current (A) duty cycle (%) current ( rnA)
30 600 11 0.17% 20
20 600 11 0.25% 30
10 800 10 0.7% 80
5 1000 9 2% 200
2 1000 8 6% 500
1 1000 4 20% 1,000
Table 5.1: Higb voltage power supply maximum implant parameters. This table shows the operating
limits of the implantation power supply.
1 kHz. The maximum pulse duration is determined by the mean current. To protect the tetrode switch, it
is recommended to remain within the tube switching power limits. At 30 kV a limit of 600W translates to
a mean current of20 rnA, while at 1 kV, the lkW switchable power results in a mean current 'limitation'
of 1 A. The mean current in turn determines the peak current. The table of recommended maxima is
given in table 5.1. The instantaneous current is limited by a load resistor and the plasma load itself.
Typical instantaneous peak currents are of the order of 11 A, with an average instantaneous current of
about 1 A.
Table 5.1 determines that, for example, a 30 kV implant with a pulse frequency of 1 kHz, is limited
to a pulse width of about 1.7 /1S, and that the mean current should not exceed 20 rnA. There are no
hard-wired checks to prevent the tube power capabilities from being exceeded, so it is up to t.he operat.or
to ensure that this does not happen.
5.7.3 Turning off the tetrode filaments
To maximise tube life the tetrode filaments should not be turned off if the power-supply is going to be
used within 8 hours of the end of an experiment. Most of the damage to the tube filaments occurs during
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5.8 Summary
The RUP-4a high voltage pulsed power supply has be~n constructed with a modular philosophy and i,
thus upgradable. The present construction allows for a maximum implant energy of 30 kV, peak current.
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The "NetLab" software was written to facilitate better control of the plasma implantation procedure.
The package enables complete control of the entire implantation procedure, except for changing cham-
ber samples. Present hardware limitations restrict control of such parameters as pressure, plasma gas
selection, and discharge current, however, these parameters can be monitored.
6.1 Introduction
The "NetLab" software package describes a suite of programs written to facilitate operation of the PSI!
facility. With the aid of this software package, the users and operator of the facility can both
• monitor the more important facility parameters, such as chamber pressure, implantation voltage &
current, and
• control the RUP-4a power supply.
In addition to presenting acquired information from any of the connected devices, the software can also
perform complex calculations and present data with the powerful graphical abilities of IDL.
6.1.1 User manual
A comprehensive manual which describes the usage of the "NetLab" software suite can be found in
appendix D. A copy of this user manual will be kept with the plasma facility to assist users of the facility.
6.1.2 Inter-program communication
As described in appendix C, the data capture PC contains all the interface hardware and connects to all
the data acquisition hardware. The user interface runs on the user computer, and is designed to allow
the user computer to control the experiment from a remote location.
Since the "Net.l.ab" program suite is actually executed on two separate computers simultaneously,
there has to be some method of communication between them. For ease of use and maximum accessibility,
it was decided to use the internet TCPlIP protocol to link the data capture and user computers. By
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50 CHAPTER 6. THE "NETLAIJ" SOFTWARE
the user can still connect to the data capture computer and control the experiment. It is only necessary
to know the IP address of the data capture computer aud the port number at which the "Net.l.ah" kernel
is offering the connection. Since the "NetLab" kernel does not provide any access to the operating" system
or system disks, this program cannot be abused by internet hackers.
6.1.3 Design philosophy
The "NetLab" software suite has been written with a very modular design philosophy. This allows
for relatively easy extensions since only that module which is being modified needs to be changed and
secondly it is easy to add additional modules to extend the program functionality. The broad overview






















Figure 6.1: Block diagram showing the design of the "NetLab" software suite. The different
levels of functionality are shown in separate blocks.
6.1.4 Software purpose
The "Net.Lab" software suite allows the user to initiate and monitor the experiment from a remote
location (crucial when high implant voltages produce unsafe levels of x-ray radiation in the laborat.ory),
using
• the implantation control window to regulate the implantation voltage and repeat frequency,
• the TDS-220 oscilloscope window to monitor the implantation current and hence determine the
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The software also automatically shuts downthe RUP-4a power supply when the desired implantation dose
has been achieved. With suitable interface hardware the system can be extended to maintain constant
pressure during implantation, change gasses, etc.
6.2 Software components
The "NetLab" software suite consists of multiple software components. At first glance, the software
can be separated into two distinct components: the user interface and the "NetLab" kernel. The user
interface is written in IDL and presents the user with a graphical user interface (GUl) to control most
of the implantation parameters. The "NetLab" kernel is written in the "C" programming language and
runs on the Linux! operating system of the data capture PC. The kernel accepts commands from the
user interface and interfaces with the data capture hardware.
A TCPlIP software interface is used to connect the user interface with the kernel. The many different
modules which process the commands and communicate with the connected data acquisition devices
(oscilloscopes, electrometer, etc) use the TCPlIP protocol to pass the data between the kernel and the
user interface.
Thus the package actually consists of three independent programs:
• The "NetLab" front-end, written in IDL, which offers a graphical front-end with which the operator
can interact with the system.
• The "NetLab" TCPlIP interface, written in C, to allow the IDL front-end to communicate with
the "NetLab" kernel.
• the "NetLab" kernel, written in C, and running under Linux. This kernel is written under an
extremely flexible operating system, and communicates with various PC interface cards and other
devices in the laboratory.
6.2.1 The TCPlIP library
The IDL module TCPIP.PRO provides the software interface between the user interface and the Win-
dows NT compiled dynamic link library, TCPIP.DLL. Since IDL does not come provided with TCP/IP
internet routines, it was necessary to write a TCPlIP interface library and call the routines using IDL's
CALL-EXTERNAL procedure. Thus TCPIP.PRO provides the IDL function definitions needed by IDL modules
to access the TCPlIP DLL routines.
6.2.2 The TDS-220 library
The IDL modules TDS220.PRO provides the command interface between the user interface and the TDS-
220 oscilloscope data handling routines of the "NetLab" kernel. It communicates with the kernel using the
TCPlIP interface routines mentioned above. The use of a module such as this allows easy modification
of the suite to communicate with an alternate oscilloscope; only the routines in this module need be
changed to communicate with the appropriate "NetLab" kernel routines for the new oscilloscope.
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6.2.3 The "NetLab" kernel
The "NetLah" kernel is written in the "C" programmirg language. It consists of numerous modules which
are linked together to form the "NetLab" kernel executable program. These modules are called by the
"NetLab" kernel command parser/processor and provide access to the different hardware components such
as the GPIB interface, the stepper motor interface, the CG-840 and the CS-220 cards. Additional modules
use the GPIB to communicate with the TDS-220 oscilloscope and the Keithley 617 series electrometer.
6.3 User interface
For the software to be used, the appropriate programs have to be executed on the data capture computer
and the user interface computer. The "NetLah" kernel also has to he told to expect input from the network
(by using the NetLab command "neti") hefore it will accept a connection from the user interface.
6.3.1 The Experiment Application window
Figure 6.2: The "NetLab" experiment application window. The experiment details can be
defined here.
This is the first window (figure 6.2) produced by the user interfaoe application. It allows the user to
configure the software, connect to the "NetLab" kernel and describe the details of the experiment. This
window allows the user to select a log file, to which a log of all the notable events of the experiment will
be written. It also allows the user to enter notes ahout the experiment, the desired implantation voltage
and dose. All of this information is written to the log file. Once a connection has been established with
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6.3.2 Implantation control window
This window (figure 6.3) provides the main interface to the implantation experiment, providing control
of the implantation voltage and repeat rate, providing both a graphical record and printing the values
of the chamber pressure and discharge current, and showing the calculated implanted dose based on the
user definable values of target area, secondary electron emission coefficient (-r) and the mean current.
Figure 6.3: The "NetLab" implantation control window allows the operator to define the
target and implantation parameters. If the TDS-220 oscilloscope is used, the mean current
can be determined automatically.
If the TDS-220 is connected and being used, the mean current can be calculated by the software, else
it must be manually entered. The implanted dose is calculated from the mean current according to
D(
' -2) Implanted charge 1m• an/(1 + 'Y)Ions per em = = .
Target area Target area
(6-1)
Thus the dose (in ions per cm-2) is calculated based on the assumption that if 1 ion liberates 'Y electrons,
then the ion current portion is 1/(1 + '1) of the mean current.
This window also provides a large ABORT button to shut down the RUP-4a if necessary.
6.3.3 The TDS-220 Oscilloscope window
If the "Use TDS-220" checkbox was selected on the experiment application window, this window (fig-
ure 6.4) will be present with the implantation control window above. This window presents a graphical
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Figure 6.4: The "NetLab" TDS-220 Oscilloscope window. Traces of the implantation current
and voltage are shown. This data can be used by the implantation control window to
automatically calculate the mean implantation current.
1) and the voltage (channel 2) respectively. This window also allows one to define a "background cur-
rent", usually measured in the absence of a plasma (or without the target attached to the target holder),
and to subtract this current from the present implantation current.
This implantation current is used to calculate a mean current according to:
I
_ Qpulse X repeat rate
mean - ( d)1 secon
(6-2)
where Qputee = J1dt and is determined by multiplying the integrated current from the osciiloscope by
the time base:
f ldt=~lx8t=8tx~l (6-3)
where Ot is the width of the osciiloscopetime resolution and El is calculated by adding the current values
from the osciiloscope channel. If a background current has been selected it can be subtracted from the
pulse current in this calculation.
6.4 Possible extensions
Additional modules can be written to extend the functionality of the "NetLab" software. Two such
extensions could be to provide an interface to the Langmuir analysis routines to acquire the Langmuir
characteristic I-V trace with the Keithley electrometer and then perform the analysis to extract the plasma
parameters. This module would be mutually exclusive with the implantation control window since the
long sampling time of the Keithley electrometer prevents any sensible result from being measured during
an implantation experiment.
The second extension would be to add a user interface to control the stepper motor controller to
allowone to move the probes to designated locations and capture probe measurements (either for plasma
parameter measurements, or to measure saturation current traces for sheath evolution experiments). This,
module should allow for scan regions to be defined, to move the probe to each location in the scan region
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6.5. SUMMARY 55
6.5 Summary
The "NetLab" software suite is a pair of computer programs that are run on two computers, one which
presents the user interface, the other a data capture computer in the laboratory. The user interface has
a fun GUI which presents the implantation parameters and allows the user to control the implantation
power supply characteristics. The data capture computer uses many differentdevices to read and control
the various parameters, such as chamber pressure, implantation current and implantation voltage.
The user interface software has been written using TCPlIP networking protocols to allow remote
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Chapter 7
Analytical Techniques
Analysis of targets implanted by the facility should form a fundamental part of any research project.
There are a wide range of analytical facilities available either at the National Accelerator Centre or the
nearby universities (University of Cape Town, University of the Western Cape and the University of
Stellenbosch). The facilities at the National Accelerator Centre, or at the Materials Research Group,
in particular, primarily employ nuclear and x-ray technologies. The nuclear techniques of NRA, RBS
and ERDA can be complemented by the x-ray diffraction facilities. PIXE can also be performed at the
Materials Research Group, but since this technique is of limited interest to PSII applications, it will not
be described any further.
In addition to the nuclear techniques above, there are other techniques of use to this facility, some
of which are available at the Materials Research Group, others at nearby universities. These techniques
include radiation effects, such as XRD, electron techniques, such as AES, and mechanical techniques,
such as micro-hardness measurements.
7.1 Nuclear techniques
Nuclear analytical techniques were used to perform dose versus depth measurements on implanted sam-
ples. The implanted species being detected determined the technique used: for nitrogen in steel, Nuclear
Reaction Analysis was most suitable, while for hydrogen in silicon, Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis was
used. Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry was used for charge correlation and (by using channelling
techniques) to examine lattice damage in the implanted silicon samples.
7.1.1 General theory
The physical principles of nuclear analytical techniques are very similar: an incoming particle penetrates
the target where it interacts with a target atom to produce a reaction particle in a binary collision. In
ERDA, the reaction particle is a forward scattered (or recoil) target particle, in RBS it is a backscattered
beam particle, while in NRA itis a nuclear reaction product.
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('J (bJ
Figure 7.1: Depth scale. (a) The heam particle penetrates to a depth x, traversing a
distance d =z] cos o. The depth x ranges from 0 (a surface collision) to a maximum depth
determined by the minimum detectable energy of the detector. (b) The reaction particles
also traverse a distance d =x/cos fJ as they leave the target material.
lose energy as they traverse the target material. These energy losses are as a result of collisions and other
energy-loss interactions as a result of the stopping power (§7.1.1.1) of the target matrix.
The projectile/target interaction is determined by two main phenomena: the cross-section (§7.1.1.2)
describes the probability of the interaction, and the kinematic factor (§7.1.1.3) determines the energy of
the emerging particles.
Thus the stopping power of the target matrix and the kinematic factor of the interaction determine the
energy of the particles while the cross-section determines the probability of a reaction. The cross-section
also determines the quantitative yield (§7.1.1.5) and resolving power of the experiment since materials
with greater cross-sections can be detected at lower concentrations.
7.1.1.1 Stopping power
As the projectile penetrates into the target matrix, it loses energy due mostly to glancing collisions
with the electron shell (called electron stopping), but at lower energies nuclear collisions (called nuclear
stopping) playa role. The energy loss per unit depth, or stopping power, determines the energy dE lost
by the projectile traversing a segment of target thickness dx, typically calcniated by
dE/dx( eVperl015atoms/cm2 ) =S.(eV) +Sn(eV) (7-1)
where S. and Sn are the electronic and nuclear stopping contributions respectively.
There are a few stopping models bnt the most common are the Andersen-Ziegler [And77a] and the
Ziegler-Biersack [Zie85a] theories.
Stopping in compounds
Bragg's rule [Dra05aJ can be used to calculate stopping in compounds. It assumes that the stopping of
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Bragg's rule assumes that the stopping of elements in compounds are not affected by the chemical state of
the elements. Experimentally, however, deviations from Bragg's rule indicates that stopping does depend
on the chemical and physical state of the constituent elements, by 10 - 20% for certain oxides, nitrides
and hydrocarbons [Bou88a].
Stopping and depth calculations
The stopping power ~~ =S. + Sn thus depends on the beam particle, its energy, and the composition
of the target, and gives the energy lost by a particle traversing one atomic layer (in units of 1015 atoms
per cm2).
The stopping power is used to derive the energy of a particle at a depth x which is given by
. 10 / = 8 dE
E(x) =Eo - 0 dx'dx'
where Eo is the particle energy at the surface, 6 is the angle between the ion beam and surface normal
(01 in figure 7.1a) and ~~ is the energy dependent stopping power.
7.1.1.2 Cross-section
The cross-section or probability of scattering a projectile into a solid angle dO centred about a scattering
angle 6 (in RBS, or '" in ERDA) is expressed in two regimes, a Rutherford regime and a non-Rutherford
regime.
Rutherford Cross-sections
When the energy of the particle is within a certain regime the Rutherford scattering cross-section can
be easily determined. In particular, (a) the projectile energy must be high enough that it can approach
the target nucleus without being deflected by the target electrons and (b) the energy should not be so
high such that the smallest distance between them approaches the dimensions of the nuclei, to avoid any
nuclear force interactions.
The Rutherford cross-section is given by Tesmer and Nastasi [Tes95a] as:
d"RBS = (ZI Z2tf. ) 4 (y'M;' -Mlsin26 + M2COS 6)'
dO 4E M2sin46y'M;'-Mlsin26
At low energies (EJamu leq 100 keV) electron screening can be taken into account with a correction
factor, F, such that a = F· "RBS. Details can be found in L'Ecuyer [LEc79a], for 8 < 90', and
Andersen [And80a], for 6 > 900 •
The Rutherford cross-section for recoils is given by
"ERD[mb{sr] =2.0731 x 107 [ZIZ2(MI + M2)]2
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where if> is the recoil angle in the laboratory system.
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Non-Rutherford (NR) cross-sections
At high energies, E> ENR(Z) , the cross-sections are affected by the nuclear force. Bozoian [Boz93a] has
described a formula for ENR(Z) for which non-Rutherford cross-sections are expected to apply:
for ZI = 1
for ZI > 1
(7-6)
where ENR is the energy at which the non-Rutherford cross-section deviates by more than 4%. For





Figure 7.2: A schematic representation of a collision in the laboratory frame of reference.
The incoming particle M1 with energy Eo strikes the stationary target nucleus M, and
undergoes a Coulombic interaction. The energy E1 of the scattered particle M1 is measured
at an angle O. The energy Eo of the recoiled particle M, is measured at an angle if>.
The kinematic factor determines the energies of the reaction particles after a reaction/collision. Con-
sidering a typical experiment in the laboratory frame of reference, as shown in figure 7.2, an incoming
projectile with mass M1 and energy Eo strikes a target atom with mass M, at rest. 10 RBS the resultant
scattered particle has an energy E1 at an angle 0 with respect to the incoming bearn, while for ERDA
the target atom recoils at an angle if> and energy E,. In the elastic collisions of RBS and ERDA, the laws
of conservation of energy and momentum precisely define the relation:
E1 = KI'Eo = (Ml~k,). {COSH [(*f _Sin'oji}' Eo
E, = K,·Eo = .M,M, cos2 0 . Eo(Mt+M2):i
(7-7)
for the scattered and recoil particles respectively.
Nuclear reaction kinetics
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Incident ion M, &
Target nucleus M, 0
Light product u, Es
Heavy product M, E,
Energy released in reaction Q
Total energy £,.=E, +Q+Es+E,
By defining the following quantities:
Al3 = M~Ma §..(Mt+M2 (M,+Md ET
Au = 'M\Mi' A(Ml+M2 (Ms+Md ET
A 2s = MjM. (1 + MJ. .9-)(Ml+M:dM,+Md M2 . ET
A24 = MjM. (1+ MJ. .9-)(MI+M2(M,+M4) M2 . ET
the energy of the light particle created in the nuclear reaction is given by
(7-8)
(7-9)
where 8 is the particle emission angle. The plus sign is only used when Al3 < A 2" else the equation has
two solutions and the maximum possible emission angle is given by
(A2')!emu = arcsin Au
The energy of the heavy particle with emission angle e is given by
[ (
A,s . 2 )!]'E, = ErA" cos</> ± A" - sm </>
(7-10)
(7-11)
Again, only the plus sign is used for A" <A,s, while for Au > A,s both solutions exist. The maximum
emission angle is given by
(
A2 S ) !tPmax = arcsin Au (7-12)
7.1.1.4 Straggling
As the energetic ion beam projectiles, or outgoing reaction particle, traverses matter, its stopping induced
energy losses are also accompanied by an energy spread or straggling. This straggling is caused by
statistical fluctuations in the energy transfer mechanisms of the different collision processes. Straggling
losses have the following contributions:
• Statistical fluctuations in the energy transfer due to collisions with electrons.
• Statistical fluctuations in the energy transfer collisions between nucleii.
• Double and multiple scattering, which results in different path lengths, and hence energy and
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o Geometric straggling: A finite, non-zero detector solid-angle and beam-spot size result in different
path lengths and scattering angles in any experimental arrangement.
o Topographic straggling: Surface and layer roughness, which results in different path lengths over
the beam spot size and detector solid angle.
Further broadening of the measured energy occurs as a result of the non-zero energy resolution of the
detector system. Straggling thus 'smears' the energy spectrum, causing loss of resolution of fine structure
and broadening of spectrum peaks.
7.1.1.5 Yield
The yield is given by
Yj = N;QOu; (7-13)
per element j. Where Nj is the concentration of the element, Q is the number of incident particles, 0
the detector solid angle and Uj the reaction cross-section. In simulations, Q and 0 are often combined
by the term 'particles-steradian' (P). Numerically, equation 7-13 becomes
Yj = Nj[atomic percentage] 10-27 /10" PUj[mb/srJ (7-14)
where 10-27 is the area of a milll-barn in em", 10" are the number of atoms per layer per cm2 and Nj
is the relative portion (0 to 1) of that element (atomic concentration).
7.1.2 Analysing spectra
Analytical computer programs that simulate the reaction spectra typically use a user-defined target
matrix, where the target is described in terms of layers each with a defined composition and thickness.
Thus from a computer simulation point of view, the simulated spectrum can be constructed in the
following way:
o The target layer thicknesses (if given in microns, for example) are converted to atomic layers of
10'5 atoms per cm2 • (For example, silicon, which has an atomic density of 4.979xlO22 atoms/em!
has an atomic layer thickness of 1 x 10'5/4.979 X 1022 em, or 0.2008 nm. So 1 pm corresponds to
4980 atomic layers of Silo
o The stopping power equations are used to determine the energy losses of the beam particle as a
function of target depth (penetration into the sample) as the particle traverses each atomic layer
(equation 7-1 and 7-2).
o The scattering cross-sections determine the probability of an interaction. Often expressed in terms
of differential crosssection (d<1 / dO), or the probability (de;) of scattering into the solid angle segment
(dO). Elements with high cross-sections return more counts per beam particle and per atom of the
element present, and thus are more easily detected out of the background noise.
o At each layer the kinematic factors of each of the constituent elements are used to calculate the
energy of the reaction particles headed for the detector (determined by the scattering angle, 0) for
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• The energy losses of the reaction particles as they leave the target are calculated according to the
stopping powers above. If an absorber foil is fitted, stopping power energy losses in the foil are also
calculated.
• Since the experimental system has an energy resolution determined by (a) the detector, and (b) the
digitising hardware (the multi-channel analyser or MeA), final energy spectrum is discrete, with
energy steps of typically a few keY per channel. Thus the particles reaching the "detector" in the
simulation are also grouped into channels and counted (for each particle detected by a channel, that
channel's particle count is incremented according to the yield calculation (§7.1.I.5)).
• The actual channel count per Simulation particle is determined by (a) the deposited charge (or
how many particles have entered the target so far), (b) the solid angle of the detector system (how
much of the target can the detector 'see'), (c) the cross-section of the reaction (§7.I.1.2) and (d)
the concentration ofthe element in the sample.
However, energy straggling, multiple scattering and detector resolution adversely affect the accuracy
of the detected energy by causing energy broadening. These factors affect the resolution and quantitative
interpretation of the reactions.
Software packages such as RUMP [00086aJ and SIMNRA [May97a] allow the user to "construct"
a target consisting of layers. The elemental composition and thickness of each layer and experimental
set-up are used to calculate the expected spectrum, taking such effects as absorber foil thickness, detector
response and beam energy into account. When a good match is achieved, the layered composition can
be assumed to reasonably represent the target structure.
RUMP is used for the analysis of RBS and ERDA spectra while SIMNRA is used to analyse RBS,
ERDA and NRA spectra. SENRAS [Viz90a] can also be used to analyse NRA spectra. There are also
programs which are being developed to do this automatically (padOla, Tou99a].
7.1.3 Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis
The ERDA analytical technique allows one to determine concentration depth profiles of elements lighter
than the beam projectile. The heaviest commouly used projectile for ERDA at the Materials Research
Group is helium, allowing one to establish concentration depth profiles of hydrogen, deuterium and
tritium.
ERDA was used in this thesis to examine the effect of substrate temperature on the hydrogen depth
profile of hydrogen implanted silicon (§1O.5).
In an ERDA measurement (figure 7.3) with an ion beam of energy Eo, a recoil particle is detected
with energy E,., given by
(7-15)
where K, is the kinematic factor (equation 7-7), !i.Eo and !i.Er are the energies lost by the beam and
recoil particles entering and leaving the substrate, respectively, after an event at depth x. !i.roil is the
energy lost by the recoil particle traversing the filter foil used to absorb reflected beam particles.
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Figure 7.3: The ERDA experimental setup. On the left the reaction angles, particles and
depths are defined. On the right various incident and detected recoil particles are indicated.
recoil particle originated can be established by iteratively solving E; =K2 Eo - K 2 J~dx - J~dx­
IlEfoH to get the energy as a function of depth. The integrals determine the energy lossfrom the stopping
function (equation 7-3).
The yield-energy distribution is determined by summing the yields as determined by equation 7-13
for the energy of the beam particle at the interaction energy (depth), and added to the energy bin as
determined for the recoil particle when it is finally detected. In its simplest case, using 'He, ERDA can
only measure elements lighter than the beam particle, which is sufficient to measure implanted hydrogen
profiles of Chapter 10. High energy ERDA can be used to measure elements heavier than the beam
particle, though [Rij93a].
7.1.4 Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry
The RES analytical technique allows one to determine concentration depth profiles of elements heavier
than the beam projectile. The most common projectile for RES is helium, although protons are often
used in the nuclear microprobe (figure 7.4).
detector
CL,P
befo~e c, p ete
14N
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - ..
14N
after
Figure 7.4: The RES experimental setup. On the left the reaction angles, particles and
depths are defiued. On the right various incident and detected recoil particles are indicated.
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etc, during analysis. This is because typically RBS has been of limited direct use to PSII Investiga-
tions: for hydrogen implantation, RBS measurements do not detect hydrogen, while in the tribological
measurements, the nitrogen peak is superimposed on top of the iron peak, which complicates analysis
Analysis of RBS spectra is performed in a similar method to the ERDA analysis described above.
The energy of each detected particle is again determined in a similar manner as with ERDA above, but
now the energy of the detected scattered RBS particle is given by
(7-16)
where f.Eo and f.E. are the energies lost by the projectile while penetrating into the sample and then
leaving the sample after being scattered by a target particle, respectively.
The yield and depth information is calculated in the same manner for ERDA above, and must be
performed for eachelement present in the target.
7.1.4.1 Channelling
When performing RBS on crystalline samples, e.g. silicon, it is possible to have a situation when the
projectile enters the crystal along one of the major crystal axes within limits of the channelling critical
angle. In this situation (figure 7.5), the bulk atoms in the substrate are masked by the surface atoms,
• • •••• - .- • Ionbeam• • •.- ...-..-.- .-..-.-.1 • •~~.':.~T".e.•.._ .
• ••<p •••...
Figure 7.5: The RBS channelling measurement. When a crystalline target is oriented at
certain angles to the incident beam, the surface atoms mask the bulk atoms of the crystal
structure. Fewer collisions thus occur with bulk atoms resulting in reduced RBS yields. The
beam particle's view is shown on the right.
which reduces the collision cross-section, and results in significantly lower RBS yields. The yield is
therefore an indication of the 'perfectness' of the crystal allowing one to experimentally determine where
damage occurs in crystalline materials. Thus, if the target consists of multiple layers and can be oriented
in such a manner as to favour channelling in only one of the layers, or if a target layer has a damaged
crystal structure, the change in yield as the layers are traversed can be experimentally measured. RBS
channelling experiments can be performed to examine the damage (§1O.5.5) caused by PSII implantation
in silicon implanted for doping or cleaving (§10.1.2) experiments.
Example of RES Application - Using channeling to examine lattice damage
The reduced RBS yield due to channelling in crystalline areas can be used to determine where non-
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Figure 7.6: RES spectra of two silicon samples implanted with a high and low hydrogen dose.
All four spectra show the oxygen (channel 210) at the. surface (where there is a thin Si02
layer). In the top two spectra, the samples are randomly aligned. The lower two spectra
show RES channelling of the same samples: low dose (bottom) and high dose (middle). In
the channelling spectra, the damage peak is visible at about channel 240, while the surface
amorphous Si02 can be seen at channels 350 (Si) and 210 (0). The greater yield behind
the damage peak of the high dose sample (channels 60 through 250) is due to increased
path-altering collisions.
otherwise disturbed (for example, in the region where the implanted hydrogen is deposited in hydrogen
implanted silicon), the damaged region has a higher yield than the rest of the lattice in a channelling
orientation.
Figure 7.6, shows four superimposed RBS spectra of two hydrogen implanted silicon samples, with
a thin (400 x 10" atomic layers, approximately 80 om) layer of Si02 at the surface. The samples have
been implanted with a high (8 x 1016 Rem-2) and low (1 x 1016 H.cne2) dose of hydrogen.
The top RES spectra showthe spectra measured when the samples are randomly aligned. The middle
and bottom spectra respectively, show RBS channelling of the high implant dose and low dose samples.
In the top spectra, the oxygen of the Si02 is visible as a small peak at about channel 210, but there is
little other evidence of the existance of an amorphous surface layer. In both of the channelling spectra,
the greater yield of the silicon and the oxygen of the surface amorphous Si02 becomes visible. Also,
in both spectra the damaged lattice becomes visible at about channel 240. The damaged lattice has a
higher yield since both the displaced silicon atoms and the implanted hydrogen deflect beam particles
out of the lattice channels, raising the collision cross-section. Both spectra return similar yields in the
region between the surface oxide and the damaged area, however, in the middle spectrum, the increased
yield caused by the increased damage in the high dose implanted sample is easily distinguished from
the low dose implanted sample. The remainder of the middle spectrum has a higher yield than the low
dose sample since more ions were deflected in the high dose damaged region than the low dose damaged
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a collision within the lattice than an ion still being channelled.
The damaged region occurs at a depth of about 3000 x 1015 atomic layers (approximately 0.6 I'm)
which is the approximate depth achieved by hydrogen implanted at 60 kY.
Thus it can be seen how not only does channelling make the surface oxygen more visible, but that
additional information about perturhations to lattice structure can also be examined.




Figure 7.7: The NRA experimental setup. On the left the experiment angles and depths are
defined. On the right an example incident and detected emission particle is indicated.
The NRA technique was used to establish nitrogen depth profiles since neither ERDA nor RBS could
be used. By using a deuterium beam of about 1 MeV, various nuclear reactions can be induced in the
target. By knowing the nuclear cross-section and the energy loss of the projectile and products in the
target, concentration depth profiles of multiple elements can be determined simultaneously.
In NRA (figure 7.7), one measures the energies of emission particles and, like RES, simultaneously
records the spectra due to many different target elements. However, unlike RBS, not only are there multi-
ple spectra due to different elements, but each element can have multiple reactions with the beam particle,
for example, using a deuterium beam to analyse a sample containing nitrogen, yields 7 measureable re-
actions: two alpha particle emitting reactions, 14N(D,oO)12C and 14N(D,o,) 12C and 5 proton emitting
reactions, 14N(D,Po)lSN, 14N(D,P,,2)'SN, '4N(D,Pa)'SN, '4N(D,P4,S)' SN and 14N(D,Ps)' SN. Each
reaction has it's own cross-section and energy with which the emission particle is emitted'.
For any single reaction, though, the measured spectrum is a function of energy, and the concentration
can be determined as a function of depth from
E; =Es - flEa - flEroil (7-17)
where Ea, given by equation 7-9, is the energy of the light reaction product, and also depends on the
energy of the incident projectile ion (and hence has a depth dependent energy). flEa and flEroil are the
energies lost by the emissionparticle as it leavesthe substrate, and traverses the absorber foil, respectively.
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68 CHAPTER 7. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
NRA cross-sections typically have resonances, that is, energy regimes with much greater cross-sections
than other energies. These resonances can be 'Jsed to improve the detection resolution of target elements
by sweeping the initial heam energy. The multiple spectra measured with incremental beam energies can
be used to measure the depth profile of a specific element with greater sensitivity to low concentrations
by using these resonances in a manner unachievable by RBS and ERDA techniques.
Example of NRA Application: Nitrogen dose and depth confirmation
As an example of NRA, samples implanted at the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf were analysed to de-
termine their nitrogen dose and depth distribution. The recorded spectra (figures 7.8 and 7.9) show the
NRA spectra used to examine the implanted nitrogen. A 900 keY deuterium beam was used to acquire










Figure 7.8: NRA spectra of an unimplanted sample (solid), and a sample implanted at high
temperature (dashed). The various reactions used for fitting the simulation are indicated.
The thickness of the high temperature implanted sample (dashed) could not he determined
with this beam energy. Detector at 150·.
sample are shown in figure 7.8. A dose of 4 x 10" ions cm-z was predicted, based on calculations at
implantation. Carbon and oxygen are visible in both spectra, while significant levels of nitrogen are only
detected in the implanted sample. The sample temperature was not regulated and so a combination of
thermal diffusion and ballistic processes resulted in nitrogen penetrating to great depths.
Both spectra of figure 7.9 show the recorded spectra for samples implanted with a calculated dose of
4 x 10" ions em-'. The NRA spectrum from the high temperature implanted sample is shown again
(dashed). For the solid line spectrum, the sample temperature was kept below 2000C (by reducing the
implantation pulse frequency), and thus the implantation was dominated by ballistic processes. This is
evident from the different widths of the nitrogen reaction peaks.
SlMNRA simulation results indicate that the 'shallow' nitrided layer of figure 7.9 has a thickness of
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Figure 7.9: NRA spectra of samples implanted at low (solid) and high (dashed) temper-
atures. The various reactions used for fitting the simulation are indicated. A thicknes of
0.6 I'm was determined for the low temperature implanted sample (solid) using the peak of
the 14N(d,a)12C reaction. Detector at 150".
per layer), a thickness of about 0.46 I'm is calculated. The full thickness oftbe thicker layer (dashed) can
not be established from tbis spectrum, since the layer is thick enough to prevent reaction particles from
being detected (increasing the width of the simulated layer had no effect on the simulating spectrum: the
layer was thicker than the analysable depth of the ion beam). A higher beam energy would be required
to analyse deeper into the sample.
These samples were also depth profiled using AES at the Forschungszentrum Rosseridorf (figures 7.20
and 7.21). The AES results show that for the low temperature implanted sample, the nitrogen reached
a depth of about 0.15 I'm, which is thinner than the 0.6 I'm result determined by NRA.
Even taking peak broadening due to detector resolution, geometric and energy straggling into account,
this difference can not be accounted for. A detailed set of calibration experiments would be required to
eliminate the effects of dose variation within the sample (non-homogenous implantated dose due to sheath
non-conformality) and surface roughness, two other major sources error in depth calculations.
7.2 Nuclear analytical apparatus
There are two commonly used nuclear analysis chambers at the Materials Research Group: the RES
chamber and the nuclear microprobe chamber. The analysing beams are provided by a 6 MV, single-
ended vertical Van de Graaff accelerator.
7.2.1 The nuclear microprobe chamber at the Materials Research Group
The primary advantage of the nuclear microprobe over conventional analysis methods is the size of the
analysing beam spot, which is of the order of tens of micron compared to that in the RES chamber where
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12. 'lHget geometry In ERDA
Figure 7.10: The layout of the microprobe chamber showing the positions of the various
detectors and filters. Due to space restrictions the PIXE detector and filter have to be
removed before ERDA measurements can be made.
areas as well as to obtain a better spatial resolution since the effects of beam smearing are smaller. The
microbearn can also be scanned overan area of the sample, which allowsfor lateral elemental distributions
to be determined.
The layout of the microprobe chamber is sbown in figure 7.10. The detectors in the chamber allowit
to be configured for PlXE, NRA, RBS, ERDA and STlM (scanning tunnelling ion microscopy). However,
due to physical limitations, ERDA cannot be performed simultaneously with PlXE (the PIXE detector
and filter have to be removed during ERDA measurements).
RBS and NRA measurements in the microprobe chamber use the annular surface barrier detector
mounted at 176°, while the surface barrier detector mounted at 300 with respect to the incident beam is
used for ERDA and off-axis STlM measurements.
7.2.2 The RBS chamber at the Materials Research Group
The layout of the RBS chamber is given in figure 7.11. In the RBS chamber, the RBS surface barrier
detector is typically mounted at a scattering angle of 165°. In the ERDA configuration, the sample is
rotated 75° (about the vertical axis) and the ERDA detector is mounted at a scattering angle of 300.
A 13 pm aluminium foil is placed in front of the detector to absorb any forward scattered alpha
particles. Unfortunately, the foil also causes an energy loss in the recoiled particles and a straggling
broadening in the recoil energy spectrum. These parameters are all energy dependent, but can be read
off the graph shown in figure 7.12. NRA measurements performed in the RDS chamber used two
detectors fitted at scattering angles of 165° and 150·. Due to space constraints the detectors were fitted
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Beamline
Figure 7.11: Layout of the RES chamber with typical positions of the RBS and ERDA
detectors shown. The detectors can be fitted in place of any of the indicated vacuum ports,
which are fitted at 15° intervals.
1500r--~-~~~-~"-'-'.. ' 140
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Figure 7.12: Energy loss (solid) and straggling (dashed) for a proton traversing a 13 pm Al
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7.3 X-ray diffraction
7.3.1 Introduction
X-ray scattering from an electron
X-rays are scattered from atoms in a material in a similar manner in which dust particles in air scatter
light: an incident x-ray transfers its energy to an electron, causing it to oscillate at a frequency determined
by the energy transferred. Since an oscillating electron is accelerating, and an accelerated charge particle
emits radiation, shortly after absorbing the x-ray energy the electron re-radiates another x-ray. The
emitted x-ray is called a scattered x-ray, and is emitted with a constant phase difference from the incident
x-ray (~). While it is coherent with the incident x-ray, it is emitted in a random direction.
J.J. Thompson, however, found that the intensity of the beam (which is related to the x-ray flux) is
given by
1= 10~ sin2 a
r
(7-18)
where K is a constant, r the distance from the x-ray source to the detector, and a the angle between
the scattering direction and the direction of the acceleration of the electron. The intensity of any x-ray
beam scattered through a scattering angle 28 can be expressed as the sum of two perpendicular E-field
components
and since 10• = 10. = tID, the sum Ip. + Ip. gives the Thomson equation
1= 1
0





X-rays can also have glancing collisions with electrons, in which case they are deflected from their original
path in an elastic collision. The resultant x-ray has an energy lower than the incident x-ray, but with no
fixed phase relation (incoherent scattering).
Scattering by an atom
Since all atoms have a number of electrons equal to the atomic number Z, atoms heavier than hydrogen
have multiple electrons contributing to the final intensity. In the forward direction (28 =0), the intensities
of each electron can be added directly since all the waves are in phase. For other directions, the fact that
the electrons are distributed in space around the nucleus (figure 7.13) means that the path difference
between atomic electrons (eB-AD) causes phase shifts with partial interference. Thus a quantity f,
called the scattering factor, scattering efficiency or form factor, defined by
f = amplitude of wave scatterd by atom
amplitude of wave scattered by one electron
(7-21)
must be experimentally determined. In the forward direction, f = Z, in other directions it is also a
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7.3. X-RAY DIFFRACTION
Figure 7.13: The x-ray intensity from all electrons of an atom is affected by phase differences
due to the different path lengths (CB-AD).
7.3.2 Scattering from planes in a solid - X-ray diffraction
73
When x-rays are incident on a crystal. some are reflected from atoms at the surface while others penetrate
into the crystal lattice. Reflections from within the lattice only occur under conditions of constructive
interference. which occur at those angles at which the path difference between successive planes is an
integral multiple of wavelengths. A1J can be seen in flgure 7.14. this occurs at angles such that
2dsinIJ = rnA (7-22)
Equation 7-22 is called Bragg's Law and states the condition under which constructive interference
Figure 7.14: The Bragg Law. Diffraction as a result of scattering from multiple parallel
planes. with plane spacing d. Constructive interference occurs only at angles IJ such that
the path difference (2d sin IJ) is an integral multiple of wavelengths (rnA).
(diffraction) will occur. The factor m is called the 'order of reflection' and states that for a given
wavelength (A) and lattice spacing (d). diffraction peaks will occur at angles IJI, 1J2 •••• etc. such that
IJm =arcsin (';;) is valid. For a wavelength only slightly smaller than 2d. only one such angle exists,
and the scattering is almost glancing. while for a wavelength much smaller that the lattice spacing, many
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by the scale of the lattice spacing investigated.
In addition, since there are manyplanes with differentorientations within a crystallattice (figure 7.15),
many diffracting planes exist, each with a Idifferent spacing, and so again, many diffraction peaks are
possible. The existance of databases of spacings of materials facilitate analysis.
Figure 7.15: Within a crystal structure there are many crystal planes with different orien-
tations which satisfy Bragg's Law.
7.3.3 Applications of XRD
There are many XRD techniques used to determine crystalline structures, such as:
• The Laue method, wbich uses a continuous spectrum (§8.3.1) x-ray beam projected through a
crystal. Since 8, is fixed, peaks occur due to the ranges of x-ray wavelengths which satisfy the
Bragg Law.
• The rotating crystal method, which uses a monochromatic x-ray beam projected through a rotating
crystal. The crystal is mounted with one axis in the plane of the beam, and rotated at a normal
to the plane of the beam. In this method other planes will momentarily satisfy the Bragg Law for
some angle of rotation, diffracting x-rays into the three-dimensional volume around the crystal.
• The powder method, which uses a monochromatic x-ray beam projected into the target material
which has been pulverised into powder form. Since, amongst all the powdered crystals, the Bragg
condition will be met for all crystal planes, all possible planes will be reflected in any given source-
target-detector plane.
7.3.4 Metallurgical applications
The XRD techniques are of specific interest to metallurgical analysis since each metallurgical phase
bas it's own unique composition of crystal structures. Since each crystal contributes to a particular
x-ray diffraction peak, the relative peak intensities can be used to determine the composition. Thus
metallurgical phases can be determined.
In addition, since the crystal structure and phases ofcompounds are determined by the crystal compo-
sition, it becomes possible to detect the presence of compounds, as they exist in the material, in contrast
to, for example, nuclear techniques which give the elemental concentrations, but with no information on
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of nitrogen, but with no indication of how much of it is bound in a nitride, and how much is in solution).
7.3.5 XRD Equipment at the Materials Research Group
The Materials Research Group XRD laboratory has two XRD devices, a Bruker D8 Advance multi-
purpose device and Bruker D8 Discover high resolution device, with Goebel mirrors, soller slits and
4-bounce monochromator. Both devices are presently fitted with copper x-ray source tubes. Both XRD
machines analyse samples by measuring the x-rays reflected in the source-target-detector plane (fig-























Figure 7.16: The experimental configuration of (A) the multipurpose Bruker D8 Advance,
and (B) the Bruker D8 Discover XRD machines at the Materials Research Group.
target, respectively. In the conventional (} - 2(} technique, the detector is set to the 2(} scattering angle
for a particular source position. The multipurpose Bruker D8 advanced can rotate the sample during
analysis and the high resolution Bruker D8 Discover also allows one to rotate the sample about the OX
plane (figure 7.16). The XRD techniques can be used by users of this facility to verify the formation of
desired metallurgical phases in the sample. These phases are created when new compounds are formed
in the target during implantation and have a characteristic crystal structure. This structure produces
peaks in the XRD (} - 28 graph according to Bragg's Law.
Figures 7.17 and 7.18 show the superposition of two XRD spectra obtained from the analysis of
implanted (solid) and unimplanted (dashed) steel. Figure 7.17 shows the spectrum in the 28 range of 35
to 55 degrees, and the <111> and <200> austenite peaks are visible at 43.7" and 50.7°, respectively.
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Figure 7.17: 35 to 550 9 - 28XRD spectrum of implanted (solid) and unimplanted (dotted)
stainless steel. Austenitic phase peaks are indicated. The broadening and shift of the <111>
































Figure 7.18: 50 to 1000 9-29 XRD spectrum of implanted (solid) and unimplanted (dotted)
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of the <111> peak is probably due to a surface amorphous layer. Since the broadening is not visible in
the other peaks «220>, etc.), the amorphous layer seems to be very thin (less than 0.8 /lm). Table 7.1









Table 7.1: XRD reflection peak angles for DIN 1.4571 stainless steel with Cu x-ray tube.
The 2fJ angles for the dominant reflections have been given.
shows the reflection peak angles for the austenite phase of stainless steel DIN 1.4571 (or AISI 316Ti).
7.3.6 Microhardness measurements
Microhardness measurements are made by impressing an indentor against the surface of the material
under investigation. By recording the indentation depth as a function of the applied force, it is possible
to calculate certain material properties, such as the Young's modulus. By measuring the area of the
indentation, the microhardness can be established.
Microindentors are different from macro-indenters, such as the Rockwell tests, which use large (mil-
limeter sized) indentors, large loads (60 kg for RockwellA, 100 kg for RockwellB, and 150 kg for Rockwell
C) and penetrate to depths of the order of millimeters into the sample.
Micro-indentors use small (10 /lm) indentors, light loads (5 to 3600 grams) and typically only pene-
trates up to a few micron into the surface, and thus are suitable for use on thin films.
The Vickers indenter has become an important tool for the investigation of surface tribological prop-
erties. By measuring the size of the indentation made by an indentor of known shape under a known




where Fmax is the maximum force applied to the indentor, and A the indentation area, calculated by
measuring the diagonal length of the indentation.
The geometry of the elasto-plastic penetration of a conical or Vickers indenter is shown in figure 7.19.
Under the action of the loading force, F, the' indenter penetrates a maximum depth h into the sample
which can be subdivided into a contact depth (h,) below the area of contact (Ac ) between the indenter
and the material, and the depth of the surface deformation (h.) above the area of contact. When the
load is removed, the surface deflection returns to the level of the material surface, and the inner surfaces
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Figure 7.19: The geometry of the Vickers indenter under load (top) and after unloading
(bottom). The area of contact A c and applied force F are used to calculate hardness.
calculated using the geometry of the indenter, h. is obtained, and defined to be the plastic depth. It is
assumed that no elastic recovery occurs in the surface plane.
7.3.7 Dynamic depth hardness measurements
Instruments have been developed that can continuously measure the loading force and indentation depth
at high resolution. A theory to calculate hardness values and Young's modulus from the unloading data
of the load-depth measurements was developed by Loubert et al [Lou84a] and Doerner & Nix [Doe86a],
and later improved upon by Oliver and Pharr [Oli92a].
It has been shown that the contact stiffness (8) is related to the contact area (A,) by [Oli92a, Hen95a]
(7-24)
where fJ is a shape correction factor to the indenter given by Hendrix [Hen95a], see table 7.2 and Er is
the reduced elastic modulus given by
1 I-v21_v2
-=--'+--'e; E, E. (7-25)
where the subscripts i and s denote the indenter and substrate respectively, E is the Young's modulus
and v the Poisson ratio.
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Berkovich Equilateral triangle 1.0226
~ Indenter
Table 7.2: Shape correction factors
and that h. is given by
(7-27)
where S is the stiffness, since Sneddon's force displacement relationship for a conical indenter gives
F
(h-hf) =28 (7-28)
The geometric constant e is 0.12 for a conical indenter and 0.75 for a paraboloid.
A corrected hardness comparable to the Vickers hardness has been given by Chudoba [Chu95a] as
H- Fmax
- K(h- c F"S" )2
(7-29)
where K is a constant factor determined by the shape of the indenter. K = 1/ tan' a for a square pyramid,
i.e, Vickers, with a as de6ned in figure 1.19. For best results, K should be determined experimentally
as a function of depth.
7.3.8 Microhardness Equipment
Two indenters were used during the development ofthis facility, a nano-indenter at the Forschungszentrum
Rossendorf capable of automatically measuring the depth as a function of the applied force and hence
can be used to calculate the Young's modulus as well as the hardness and thickness of the hardened
layer. The second, simpler micro-indenter is a Matsuzawa MXT-a7 microhardness tester with a Vickers
indenter. This device simply makes a single indentation with a pre-selected force, ranging from 1 gram
force to 200 gram force. The user must then measure the diagonal lengths of the indentation, which is
entered into the device and used to calculate the surface hardness. A sample of known hardness is used
to calibrate the measurements.
7.3.9 Auger electron spectroscopy - AES
AES is a technique which typically uses an electron beam to stimulate the emission of Auger electrons
from the target. Since these electrons are emitted with an energy characteristic of the element and
its chemical state from which they are emitted, AES is a powerful tool for determining composition.
However, since the electrons are only emitted from outer shells with low energy, the AES technique can
ouly analyse the target surface. In order to perform depth profiling, some method of removing surface
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of the surface, with AES performed between successive sputterings to establish a depth profile. Due to
the statistical nature of the sputtering process, it is difficult to predict the depth of the sputtered crater
and hence the depth of the analysed region. Thus one must measure the depth profile of the sputter
crater after analysis to establish the maximum depth analysed. By assuming a constant sputtering rate,
one can then convert the time scale into a depth scale. One must also be aware of the potential problems










Figure 7.20: AES-derived composition of a high temperature (> 270°C) implanted sample,
with relatively fewer sputter cycles to give only a shallow sputter depth. The dual peaks
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Figure 7.21: AES-derived composition of a low temperature « 270°C) implanted sample,
with more sputter cycles to analyse to a greater depth. The greater depth of the sputter
crater reveals that nitrogen was implanted to a depth of about 0.15 pm.
Figures 7.20 and 7.21 show the AES depth profilesof high and low temperature implanted samples,
respectively. Figure 7.20shows the near-surface composition. The dual peaks visible in the nitrogen depth
profileis caused by the implantation of the two nitrogen ion species (N++ and Ni) present in the plasma,
which are implanted to different depths based on their masses. AES analysis of other samples implanted
under similar conditions reveal the presence of nitrogen to depths of about 13 pm. Thermal diffusion
processes assist the implanted nitrogen to reach these depths. In figure 7.21 the high concentration
presence of nitrogen even after 750 seconds of analysis is determined with post-AES analysis of the











The AES-derived depth profiles of figures 7.20 and 7.21 also show the changes in chemical composition
that occurred in the two samples. In figure 7.20, the high temperature implanted sample, the decrease
in iron correlates with characteristically increased chrome and nickel concentrations. This sample also
shows a well-defined oxygen peale In figure 7.21, the low temperature implanted sample, there is much
less variation in composition, indicating a lower perturbation to the alloy composition.
7.3.10 Other techniques
Depending on the requirements, there are other techniques such as glow discharge optical spectroscopy
(GOOS), atomic force microscopy (AFM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), etc, which may be of
interest for determining target composition, topography, etc.
7.4 Summary
Several analytical techniques available to users of this facility have been introduced. These range from
nuclear (techniques that interact with the nuclei of the analysed material), x-ray and mechanical. The
nuclear techniques are generally used at the Materials Research Group to determine target elemental com-
position, the x-ray techniques are used to determine target state (metallurgic phase) and the mechanical
techniques are used to determine tribological properties.
All except the last of these techniques are available at the Materials Research Group. For the micro-
hardness techniques, the apparatus is available at local universities.
These techniques are used to analyse and quantify attributes of the implantation process.
RES channelling was used to examine lattice damage and to reveal amorphous structures within a
lattice. NRA and AES techniques were used to determine depth profiles of implanted nitrogen, and the
greater power of AES was demonstrated. It was also demonstrated how XRD techniques can be used to
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During the PSII implantation pulse, electrons are accelerated away from the target by its high negative
potential. When an energetic electron strikes any metal surface, like the chamber walls, the kinetic energy
has to be dissipated. Phonon production processes convert some of the kinetic energy directly to heat,
while collisions and deflections due to near misses with ions result in either the emission of x-rays by
bremsstrahlung Or the excitation of the target ion. These excitations further result in the emission of
characteristic x-rays.
The dominant process depends on the energy ofthe electron. At high energies (>10 keY), bremsstrahlung
processes dominate, while at lower energies, outer shell excitations result in the emission of visible light.
Since the number of electrons emitted is related to the condition of the surface (§8.2.2), this also
affects the x-ray flux.
Additionally, since the electrons are accelerated by the high voltage implantation pulse, the x-rays are
also generated in short duration pulses. The pulsed nature of the x-ray flux greatly impairs the ability of
standard radiation meters to accurately determine the equivalent dose and this poses a potential health
hazard to users of the facility.
The experiments and measurements described in this chapter were performed to determine the nature
of the x-ray flux.
Since the x-ray emissions are pulsed, it was decided to measure the time as well as the energy distri-
bution of the x-ray spectra. These measurements can be used for a variety of applications, ranging from
determining the x-ray shielding needed to protect users and operators of the PSII facility, to monitoring
the target surface condition. The initial results of these studies were presented at PBII'98 [pr099a], the
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8.2 Electron sources
There are two dominant processes which contribute Ito the electron flux away from the implantation
target: those plasma electrons displaced from tbe sheath region (§A.1) by tbe target potential (§B.2.1),
and those secondary emission electrons emitted from the target by implanted ions (§B.2.2).
The total electron flux, r e, is given by tbe sum o£the components:
(B.1)
where I'disp are the electrons displaced by the plasma sheath, rSBE are secondary emitted electrons, and
I'Aug er + ..., electrons emitted by other, multiple interaction processes, such as Auger electrons.
The energy distribution of the emitted electrons is determined by which of the processes that produced
it.
Additionally, since the electron current is also carried through the implantation power-supply, it
severely restricts the ion current available for implantation and affects calculations of dose based on tbe
measured implantation current.
The measured current can be described by
[total = lion + [electron r::::s lion + 'Ylion (8-2)
where '"I is the secondary electron emission coefficient, and I;ou and Ielect,o. are the implanted ion and
secondary emitted electron currents, respectively. Assuming that '"I remains constant during the pulse
(since it depends most strongly on ion energy (equation 8-3) which is in turn proportional to the ap-
plied voltage pulse which is constant during the pulse), then the secondary electron current Ielect'o. is
( rl==r) [total.
8.2.1 Displaced plasma electrons
Due to the quasineutrality of the plasma, the ion and electron densities are effectively equal. Thus tbere
are an equal number of ions as electrons within the sheath region, and the plasma electron flux away
from the target will be equal to the ion flux toward the target. As can be seen in figure B.1, electrons
originating within the sheath region (§A.3), gain an energy dependent on the potential difference between
their position within the sheath and the sheath ~ge.
8.2.2 Ion induced electron emission
Each implanted ion typically causes between one to over 20 electrons to be ejected from the target surface.
Called secondary emitted electrons, to distinguish them from secondary plasma electrons, these electrons
are accelerated away from the target and toward the chamber walls by the high target potential. The
exact number of electrons emitted per ion <'Y, the secondary electron emission co-efficient) can not be
precisely determined due to the statisical nature of the process, but it does depend on the ion energy,
the quality and the chemical composition of the surface.



























Figure 8.1: The energy given to an electron depends on it's initial position in the ion matrix
sheath. The potential difference between the sheath edge and r, (</>,) is greater than at r2
(4)0), thus electrons from closer to the target gain more energy than electrons closer to the
sheath edge.
by many different processes. A detailed theoretical treatment of ion induced electron emission is given
by Raul Baragiola [Bar93a], the salient points of which are:
• Since the process of electron emission depends on the projectile ion undergoing a collision with the
electron shell of the target atom, the probability of an electron being emitted from an atom depends
strongly on the electron stopping power (§7.1.1.1) of the interaction.
• Once electrons have been knocked off from target atoms, they have to be transported to the surface.
Since electrons lose most of their energy in inelastic collisions, this processis dominated by the mean
free path of inelastic collisions (which helps define an attenuation length from which electrons may
reach the surface). Analysis has shown that electrons are typically emitted only by collisions within
5 to 15A of the surface.
• Electrons reaching the surface only overcomethe surface energy barrier if they have enough energy.
This further limits the number of emitted electrons.
Howevercomplex the general theory of electron emission, Baragiola et al [Bar79a] have experimentally
determined a fairly universal relationship between the electron yield b) and the electron stopping ~~ of
l' '" B (:).tcosta)
where B = 0.10 ± 0.03 AI eV for clean metal targets implanted with 5 to 50 keY H+. B is about 20%
lower for heavier ions (helium through neon). a is the incident angle of ion impact with respect to the
surface normal.
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30 keV hydrogen implanted into silicon. These values need to be verified experimentally.
However, since the actual value of I is also affected by target surface condition (presence of oxide
surface layer, cbemical composition, etc), it is always best determined experimentally on a per-target
basis.
The ion-induced emitted electron flux rSEE is related to the ion flux by
(8-4)
In the time frame of the implantation pulse (t > IIl8) the secondary electron emission process dominates
the electron flux, and hence needs to be understood.
The electrons ejected by ion bombardment typically have a very low energy compared to the target
potential, but gain the full target potential as they are accelerated away from the target.
Thus during the first ps, electrons are repelled from the target with a wide energy distribution as the
ion-matrix sheath forms, but later they are ejected with a narrow energy distribution (of the order of a
feweV) and accelerated by the target potential, whicb (for a collisiouless plasma) remains constant for
the period it takes the electron to traverse the plasma sheath.
These monoenergetic electrons thus form the dominant component of the total electron energy distri-
bution incident on the cbamber walls (or any other structure in the plasma cbamber) during an implan-
tation pulse. Thus, in a first approximation, one can assume that the x-ray spectrum will be that of a
monoenergetic electron beam incident on the metal of the cbamber wall.
8.2.3 Measuring the secondary electron flux
The secondary electron flux is required in order to be able to establish the implantation ion current.
Additionally, if the x-ray energy spectrum can not be measured directly, a quantitative determination of
the secondary electron flux will assist in determining the expected x-ray emission flux, a factor affecting
the safety of the users of the facility.
8.2.3.1 Retarding fleld energy analyser
A retarding field energy analyser allows one to measure the energy spectrum of a cbarged particle beam
by recording the measured current as a functi~n of the retarding electric field. Conventional retarding
field energy analysers use grids biased against the particle being analysed, for example, as used by Xia
and Chan (Xia93a]. Consisting of 4 grids insulated from the housing and each other, a typical example
is shown in figure 8.2.
Grid I is left floating. Grid 2 is biased with a relatively low potential to repel particles of the opposite
cbarge to that being analysed. Grid 3 is the retarding grid, biased with a variable potential, to sweep
the analysed particle energy distribution. The analysed current is recorded at a collector plate. Grid 4
is negatively biased to suppress secondary electron emission from the collector plate.
If a time sensitive measuring apparatus is used (sucb as an oscilloscope), it will be possible to use a















Figure 8.2: Retarding field energy analyser. The variable bias is used to discriminate against
particles with lower energies than the bias. A plot of analyser current versus bias will give
the energy distribution.
field energy analysers are like Langmuir probes, and require potentials greater than the maximum energy
of the incoming particle flux to completely determine the flux energy distribution. Thus, assuming space
charge limited processes do not interfere due to the high potential, a 30 kV retarding field is required to
analyse an electron flux emitted from a target biased at 30 kV.
A retarding field energy analyser was used by Xia and Chan [Xia93a] to measure directly the electron
flux during PSII for potentials up to 9 kV.
8.2.3.2 Scintillator
By using a CaF2 scintillator coupled to a monochrometer and photon counter, Nakamura et 01 [Nak97a,
Nak97b] were able to establish a quantitative measurement of the electron flux during a typical plasma
implantation experiment with an argon plasma and a steel target. A I tut: aluminium film on the front
surface of the scintillator coupled with the fact that electron energies of the order of several keV are
required to induce luminescence within the crystal meant that their experiments were only sensitive to
the high energy electrons present during the experiment. However, while this technique does not return
any information about the electron energy distribution, they were able to correlate the electron flux with
the implantation current.
8.2.3.3 By comparison with models of the implanted ion flux
Xia and Chan [Xia93a] also used the measured implantation current compared with a computed ion
current based on their model of the PSII experiment. En and Cheung [En96a] calculate 1 as a function
of ion energy in a similar manner.
Shamim et 01 [Shaqfb] calculate 1 by subtracting the current without a plasma to eliminate dis-
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8.3 X-ray production
The two processes responsible for x-ray production during PSII are bremsstrahlung and the excitation of
atoms.
8.3.1 Bremsstrahlung background continuum
The dominant energy loss process in high energy collisions, electron induced bremsstrahlung, is used t.o
produce x-rays in the x-ray tubes used in XRD, XRF and other x-ray analytical tools, Since these tools
are commonly used for quantitative analytical work, the electron induced bremsstrahlung process has
been well researched and theory developed to quantify the emission spectra of x-ray t.ubes is appropriate
to quant.ify the x-ray radiation from PSII devices.
Pella, Feng and Small [PeI85a, Pel9la] and Finkelsht.einand Pavlova [Fin99a] describe similar methods
of calculating the x-ray tube spectral emissions. Extensive experimental data from electron microprobe
measurements have been used in their papers to present theories that can be used to calculate quantifiable
emission spectra that compare well with experimental measurements.
The bremsstrahlung background spectrum can be described by [PeI85a, Pel9la, Fin99a]
N(>') = 3.42 x 1O-5Z(>./>.o _1)/>.2 (8-5)
where N is the number of photons expected for a given wavelengt.h, in units of photons/A· e-. Z is the
target. at.omic number, >. the wavelength of the x-ray and >'0 the short wavelength limit. [determined by,
the energy Eo of the electron beam >'0 = he/Eo, where h is Planck's constant. and c is the speed of light}.
The measured intensity I(>.) can be calculated from
1(>') = 2.72 x \0-6 Z(>./>.o - 1)/>.2fWab (8-6)
where f is the Philibert target. absorpt.ion correction term and Wab the det.ector window absorption
correction term. Experimental results show that f ranges from I to 2.5. For a De window, Wab =
exp( -J1.DepBedDe) where J1.Be = 0.35>.2.S6 is the mass attenuation coefficient for Be, and PDe and dDe are
the density and thickness, respectively, of the window.
8.3.2 Characteristic x-rays
When atoms are bombarded by high-energy particles, inner-shell eiect.rons are eit.her knocked out or
elevated to unfilled upper states, thereby creating a vacancy in the inner shell. An electron from an
upper level then drops to fiil the vacancy and the excess energy is emitted either as an x-ray or an Auger
electron. The process continues until the atom has returned to the ground state.
X-rays are classified according to the level which had the original vacancy, e.g. x-rays arising from
transitions from the L, M, N, ... levels to the K level are Ka , K,B, K1'I ..• x-rays, respectively. Lx-rays
arise when there is a vacancy in the L level, M x-rays when there is a vacancy in the M level, and so on.
These x-rays are emitted with specific energies characteristic of these energy levels for each clement,
and are called characteristic x-rays, They have specific energies uniquely associated with the target atom
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8.3. X-RAY PRODUCTION
X-ray line a b d
K" 3.22 x 10" 9.76 x 10' -0.39
KI3! 5.13 x 105 2.05 X 105 -0.014
Lctl ,2 2.02 x 107 2.65 X 106 0.21
LI3! 1.76 x 107 6.05 X 106 -0.09
M" 1.76 x 10
8 1.02 X 106 0
',·1
Table 8.1: Values of the x-ray characteristic constants in equation 8-7
89
The characteristic line emission intensity is described by Pella et at [PeI85a, Pel91a] to be given by
(8-7)
where Nchr and Neon are the intensities of the characteristic line and continuum directly beneath the line,
respectively, for a overvoltage Uo = ~ ~ t = ~, where Eo is the initial electron energy, Eq the critical
excitation energy of a given shell and A, the wavelength of the line of interest. The constants a, band d
are determined experimentally for the different lines and given in table 8.1.
8.3.3 Attenuation
When x-rays pass through matter, the x-ray flux is attenuated according to the energy of incident x-ray
and the composition of the material being traversed. This attenuation is given by
I L
_ex
== oe p (8-8)
where 14P is the mass attenuation coefficient, which is obtained experimentally and presented either in
published sources [CuI89a] or electonically on the world wide web", and x = pt, where p is the material
density and t the material thickness. The mass attenuation coefficient is a function of x-ray energy.
Figure 8.3 shows the attenuation length of x-rays as a function of x-ray energy for aluminium and
iron. The attenuation length is the length required for the x-ray flux to drop to 1/e of the initial flux'.
Calculations of transmission show that 20 mm aluminium still transmits 0.44% of a 30 kV x-ray flux,
while 2 mm of iron only transmits 0.004%.
The x-ray flux can also be used to monitor the secondary electron emission co-efficient (-y) and hence
the surface condition of the target.
8.3.4 Simulation
Fitting of theoretical curves to experimental data using the continunm (Kramer's law, equation 8-5) and
attenuation due to the perspex (PMMA) window (equation 8-8) is shown in figure 8.9.
1http://physics.nisl.gov/PhysReffiatajXrayMassCoef/cover.html
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Figure 8.3: Attenuation length versus energy for iron and aluminium.
8.4 Experiment and measurements
As the maximum energy of the electrons is 30 keV, the use of a standard lithium drifted Si detector
(SiLi) is appropriate. With the detector connected to a Multi-channel Analyser (MCA), and timing with
respect to the pulse trigger provided by gate & delay hardware (figure 8.5), energy resolved x-ray spectra
were measured over short time windows in a typical implantation experiment. The x-ray detector was
fitted with a collimator to reduce the x-ray count rate and to provide the ability t.o aim the detector at.
specific surfaces within the PSI! chamber. A 3 mm thin perpex window separated the detector from the
plasma, which is thin enough to allow 6 kV x-rays to pass with attenuation.
8.4.1 Hardware
Electronics & timing
As is shown in figure 804, hy using a combination of, firstly, a delay after receipt of a pulse trigger (Td)
and, secondly, a short acquisition interval (T.), a 20 I-'s (Tp ) implantation pulse, for example, can be
separated into 10, 2 JlS windows. Since a complete energy resolved spectrum can be acquired during each
of these windows, the evolution of the x-ray spectrum over time can be determined. Figure 8.5 shows
the timing circuit used to perform these measurements. The timing of the x-ray measurement is made
with respect to the pulse trigger provided by the CG-840 J§eA.I). This signal is also used to t.rigger t.he
RUP-4a pulse generator, and thus ensures measurement reproducibility. A Time to Amplitnde converter
and Gate & Delay generator were used to gate the MCA snch that only those x-rays detected within a
pre-defined timing window were recorded.
Experimental arrangement
The experimental layout is shown in figure 8.6. The target to be implanted is placed at the geometric
centre of the chamber. The Si(Li) detector is placed outside the chamber, pointing tbrough t.he t.hin




























Figure 8.4: Timing of the x-ray measurements. The time resolved x-ray measurements were
made by using gate and delay timing circuits to record the x-rays detected during a timing






































Figure 8.6: Experimental layout of the x-ray measurement hardware
from the target from striking the port directly and producing x-rays at the window. A moveable metal
shield within the chamber is used to dynamically provide additional screening as neccessary,
8.4.2 Time resolved measurements
To make these measurements, a 20 kV pulse of width 23 us was used. The x-ray detector was aimed into
the chamber, where it would detect the x-rays emitted from an inner chamber wall. The timing hardware
was gated to record the x-ray spectra with a moving 2 J.ts window. Thus the first 20 I's of the pulse could
be recorded in ten 2 us intervals. The results of these experiments are shown in figure 8.7. The 10
spectra obtained by moving a 2 J.ts window are shown in figure 8.7B. These spectra are best uuderstood
by considering the surface they describe (as a shaded surface in figure 8.7A). By plotting the contours of
the surface, as in figure 8.7e, one can see how the energy spectrum evolves over time.
Different information can be extracted from the different figures. In particular, the superposition of
the x-ray spectra in figure 8.7B shows how high-energy x-rays are detected for the duration of the voltage
pulse (as expected), but that the energy profile of \he x-ray flux decreases over time. This phenomenon is
demonstrated in the contour plot (figure 8.7C) which shows the decreasing high-energy flux as a contour
which starts at 20 keY at 0 ".s, but decreases to less than 15 keY after 20 us.
One can also see the apparently long duration for which relatively high x-ray fluxes are measured
at the energies corresponding to the characteristic lines. This is seen from the many similar spectra in
figure 8.7B and by the long "islands" reaching down, as at 9.48 keV (1.30678A for the Ta L/33 line) lasting
for nearly 16 JlS, in the contour plot (figure 8.7C).
In addition to the flux of particular energies being maintained for longer, one can also see that the
highest x-ray flux is measured during the first 2 Jls window. This high flux correlates with the initial
high current spike measured during the first microsecond of the applied pulse and confirms that the

























Figure 8.7: Different methods of demonstrating the evolution of x-ray speetra over time. The
spectra were measured using a 23 J1.s 20 kV pulse. Panel (A) shows the surface described by
the raw data. Panel (B) shows the raw measured x-ray spectra. Panel (e) shows the contours
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relationship between the implantation current and the x-ray flux can also be seen in figure 8.8.
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Figure 8.8: The integrated x-ray counts and current measured using a 23 /lS 20 kV pulse. The
implantation current (dotted), voltage (solid), normalised integrated current (bars) and the
normalised integrated x-ray counts (asterisks) are shown. The normalised integrated x-ray
counts shows a correlation with the integrated current.
Figure 8.8 shows the implantation current (dotted) and voltage (solid) and, for each sampling window,
the integrated and normalised current (bars) and the integrated and normalised x-ray counts (ast.erisks).
Comparing the integrated current and x-ray counts, one can see that the total x-ray counts arc lower
than the total current. for the 0 - 2 JlS period, but between 4 p.s and 14 p.s there is a very good agreement,
indicating that one can directly relate the x-ray flux to the total current. The initial discreponcy is
possibly due to displacement current effects or indicative of the presence of attenuated low energy x-rays
(if a large low-energy spectrum component existed but was attenuated by the perspex window such that
it was not detected, the total integrated x-ray spectrum count would be lower than expected).
Since the total current is related to the ion current by equation 8-2, I'o'a' "" (1 + 'Y)I;on, any change in
'Y would change both the measured total current and the measured x-ray counts. Early models [Sch90a,
Xia93a] of the PSII process indicate that the ion current is expected to decrease as the sheath expands.
The question of whether 'Ychanges during the inlj>lantation pulse can be'further investigated by using
target materials with a very different expected 'Y and melting temperatures. With targets of the same
size and shape but of different composition, the only parameters that would be different would be 'Y
and the target surface condition, and the total current (and total integrated x-ray flux) graphs could be
compared.
8.4.3 Comparison with predicted x-ray emission
Figure 8.9 shows the arbitrarily scaled spectrum measured during the first 2 us. This figure shows the
structure discussed earlier: a background x-ray spectrum, with characteristic lines. The presence of tan-
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from material sput.t.ered from the st.eel target, conductor wire or filament holders. An empirically nor-
















Figure 8.9: The x-ray spectrum measured during the first 2 1'8of a 23 1'8 20 kV pulse, with
.: an empirically derived theoretical curve added. Features marked are (a) the Ta Kedge, (b)
Ta Lp3 line and (c) Ni Kp line.
Figure 8.10 shows the spectrum measured during the 6 to 8 J.<s window. The theoretical curves consist
of a 20 kV continuum and the addition of continuum spectra of other energies. The other components
were also each multiplied by a 'weighting' factor to improve the fit. The weighting factor was used to













Figure 8.10: The x-ray spectrum measured during the 6 to 8 J.<s window of a 23 J.<S 20 kV
pulse, with an empirically derived theoretical curve added. Features marked are (a) the Ta
K edge, (b) Ta Lp3 line and (c) Ni Kp line.
For figure 8,9, four other contributions (16, 13, 12 and 10 kV) were added, corresponding approxi-
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3), respectively. These weights would imply a larger flux of lower energy electrons than the high energy
implantation voltage.
Figure 8.10, which shows the spectrum measured 4 ps later, has four contributions of energies of (14.5,
13, 12 and 10 kV) and weighting factors of (1.5, 1, 1, and 3).
The change in weighting factors for these figures show how the energy distribution of the electron
flux changes over time, with a greater 13 kV component initially. At later times the contribntiou of the
14.5 kV energy component appears to increase, at the expense of the lower energies.
This is compatible with the expected energy evolution of electrons liberated within the evolving plasma
sheath, but could also be due to the presence ofenergy loss mechanisms (coUisions). With a mean free
path of about 340 metres, coUisions are not expected to be a major contribution.
8.5 Safety
Most of the high energy electrons repelled from the target during implantation strike the aluminium alloy
chamber walls, producing x-rays, This x-ray emission aIlects the safety of users of this facility, since the
aluminium alloy chamber walls are fairly transparent to the x-rays.
A standard radiation monitor was used to determine that at higher energies (>25 keY) there was a
very large x-ray flux. Two ionisation chamber radiation monitors have been assigned to the laboratory
to allow users to determine both general radiation levels, and to find localised regions of increased x-ray
flux due to reduced attenuation of, for example, vacuum seals or chamber windows.
The experiments described in this chapter were performed to determine the energy spectrum of the
x-rays, and hence attempt to establish the health hazards and safety implications for operating personnel.
While the energy spectra indicate that the highest energies do not dominate, the energies of the bulk of
the emitted x-rays still have enough energy to cause damage in skin tissue.
Since it was not feasible to completely shield the existing chamber, it was decided to adopt the
procedure of controlling higher energy implantation experiments from outside the laboratory. This was
facilitated by the remote access software (chapter 6).
Safety conditions can be improved by the installation of a steel vacuum chamber. However, with
the existing chamber, it would be advised to couple the RUP-4a interlock to an x-ray detector and the
I
laboratory door which would disable the implantation voltage if the door is opened while a high energy
x-ray flux is detected. This interlock would have to be enabled only after the door has been locked
from the outside. These improvements could not be implemented during the term of this project due to
financial constraints.
8.6 Summary
Despite the fact that there are many physical processes between the impact of an ion and the detection of
an x-ray, these measurements indicate that there is a direct correlation between the ion current and the












time is presented. The high initial x-ray flux which is measured at the beginning of the pulse is interpreted
as demonstrating that the measured high initial current is not dominantly caused by displacement current
effects.
The energy distribution measurements also show that most of the x-ray flux has significantly lower.
energies than the implantation potential. This impacts how net x-ray readings should be interpreted
for health purposes: an x-ray flux counter which does not detect the peak flux energies (which in these
measurements occurs at about 9 keV) will under-read the total x-ray flux, and while wide-energy band
detectors will measure the high flux, it must be remember~d that most of this measured flux does not
have the implantation potential energy.
8.6.1 Further work
A more detailed analysis of the x-ray spectrum, including fitting of characteristic lines, absorpt.ion edges,
etc., to improve the fit of the theoretical x-ray spectrum should reveal more information of the electron
energy distributions. Use of a detector mounted inside the plasma chamber would reduce attenuation
of lower energy x-rays and improve the analysis. Comparative measurements of samples with different
temperature profiles and secondary electron emission co-efficients may reveal more information on the
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9  A T H 80 X-HAY ANALYSIS 
Chapter 9
Metal applications
9.1 Background of PSII
The ease of producing a nitrogen plasma and the already well understood application of nitrogen induced
hardening made the invention of PSI! an almost inevitable event. Since the early days of the technique,
this process has been used for the nitrogen implantation of metals to achieve surface hardening of metallic
applications ranging from stainless steel femoral knee components [Che91a], to titanium alloy surgical
implants [Alo97a]. PSII was a new and cost-effective process suitable for hardening everything from drill-
bits to motor vehicle crankshafts, and, globally, numerous groups began research with this technique.
New applications of the PSII technique to the silicon industry further improved the reputation of the
technique, expanding the industrial applications being developed, ranging from the huge implantation
chambers of Los Alamos [Wo093a] (4.6 hy 1.5 metre) and Hughes Research Laboratory [Mat96a] (2.4 by
1.2 metre), to the silicon wafer cleaving technique pioneered by Bruel [Bru96b] in Grenoble, France.
As time passed, the technique expanded to include the implantation of metals into metals, oxygen
into silicon for buried oxide formation, boron into silicon for doping and combination PSII with plasma
nitriding, PSI! of carbon for deposition of DLC layers, and other coating techniques.
9.1.1 PSII research at the National Accelerator Centre
The original intention was for the PSII facility at the National Accelerator Centre to be developed in
order to investigate new applications of the PSII process of surface hardening of metals, with specific
applications relevant to South African industry. Three potential applications were identified: A stainless
steel sliding seal used in the mixing of liquid ingredients for the food industry, diesel fuel injection com-
ponents (in collaboration with the Centre for Automotive Engineering, Materials Engineering, University
of Stellenbosch) and a sand sampling probe used by Namakwa Sands (Part of the De Beers group) to
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100 CHAPTER 9. METAL APPLICATIONS
9.1.2 Preparation of metallic samples
The steel samples analysed had to be polished to a mirror finish to remove surface impurities and irregu-
larities that could otherwise adversely affect analysis. In nuclear analytical technique" surface roughness
adversely affects energy resolution and calculations dependant on angle of incidence, while for the mi-
crohardness measurements, the surface roughness adversely affects the measurement of the indentation
size.
Thus the standard method of preparing samples for implantation and subsequent analysis involved
mounting the sample in resin when necessary, grinding under flowing water with sand paper of decreasing
roughness (from 200 down to 600 roughness) to remove coarse irregularities, being careful to always work
across the grain of the previous grinding and to remove all scratches coarser than the current grinding.
After a final grinding with 1000 water paper, the sample was thoroughly cleaned in an ultrasound alcohol
bath to remove any coarse contaminants left behind by the sand-paper. The first polishing phase was
achieved by using 3 p.m diamond paste on a polishing disk followed by further cleaning in alcohol and a
final polish with 0.25 p.m diamond paste. During the final diamond paste polishing stages the target was
examined under an optical microscope to ensure that no scratches remained in the area of interest.
Industrial samples
Industrial samples are those manufactured components which are implanted for later field use. If the
samples are small enough to be analysed, the surface to be analysed must be as polished as possible,
although if the dimensions are critical, it may be possible to progress directly to the final 1000 waterpaper
and diamond paste polishing steps. If the sample is too bulky for conventional polishing, an appropriate
area can be polished for analysis and buffed to minimise surface roughness. To maximise the retained
dose and minimise sputtering damage caused by implantation at non-normal angles of incidence on the
microscale, all samples to be implanted should have as fine a finish as possible.
9.2 Steel sliding seal
In this particular application, the sliding seal is the interface between a rotating mixing barrel and the
product inlet/outlet ports. Oil and water based emulsions such as margarine and mayonnaise are mixed
in the rotating barrel.
9.2.1 Methods of hardening
Various alternate hardening techniques had already been used with varying degrees of success:
• a very successful but expensive ceramic coating available from Germany. These coat.ings are re-
liable until excessive wear results in cracks in the coating, at which point the coating can fail
catastrophically, with ceramic debris forming a "grinding pastel! if regular maintenance checks
are not performed to detect such wear. The expense of these coatings was the only factor which
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9.2. STEEL SLIDING SEAL 101
• Locally manufactured hard-chrome and ceramic coatings were found to be too coarse and unreliable.





Figure 9.1: Cut-way side view of the sample holder used to implant the 9 mm cubic samples
A sample of the material used (Steel type: DIN 1.2083, or AISI 420 or X42Cr13) was cut into smaller
9 mm per side cubes for implantation and subsequent testing. One face of the these samples was polished
to a mirror finish according the procedure of §9.1.2. A special target holder (figure 9.1) was manufactured
to allow the polished sample face to be implanted. Five samples were implanted. four at 20 kV and one
at 30 kV. The implantation parameters can be found in table 9.1.
Sample Energy Freq. Current duration dose Hardness
kV Hz rnA rnins 1016 ern"? HV
Al 20 600 ",10 90 5 270
A2 20 850 :::::::12 140 8 1090
A3 20 400 ",8 105 6 360
A4 20 400 ",4 355 21 440
A5 30 200 ",4 240" 14 300
"During the implantation of sample A5 the plasma was lost due to excessive filament degradation. Un-
fortunately the exact time at which this occurred is unknown.
Table 9.1: Table of implantation parameters for sliding seal, pulse width was 5 J's for all
samples. Vickers hardness values are given.
Plasnna paranaeters
The plasma parameters during these experiments were typically:
Pressure Filament bias Discharge current
8 x 10-4 mbar 60 V 2.0 A
9.2.3 Testing
Hardness testing was performed at the Department of Materials Engineering, University of Cape Town,
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and an indentation was made under a known load (20 g to 200 g). The two perpendicular widths of the
indentation were measured with the built-in microscope. These values were then used by the instrument
to calculate Vickers hardness values according to equation 7-23. The hardness values were measured
twice and compared with an unimplanted reference. The values were adjusted according to a provided
calibration standard and presented in table 9.2.
Sample indentation Hardness Average Corrected improvement
ID size measurements hardness hardness factor
(I'm) (HV) (UV) (HV)
Calib. 620 710 correction
710 UV factor = 1.15
Ref. 13.0 13.2 270 274 315 (reference)
12.5 13.3 278
Al 12.7 13.1 278 277 319 1
12.8 13.2 276
A2 5.86.4 1245 1095 1259 4
6.67.4 946
A3 11.0 11.5 366 366 421 1.3
11.6 10.9 366
A4 10.310.3 437 437 503 1.6
10.2 lOA 437
A5a 12.813.5 268 298 343 1.1
11.5 12.3 327
"During the implantation of sample A5 the plasma was lost due to excessive filament degradation. Un-
fortunately the exact time at which this occurred is unknown.
Table 9.2: Table of hardness measurements of sliding seal samples at 25 g loading
9.2.4 Results
A clear improvement in microhardness can be seen for samples A2 through A4. Sample Al was not
implanted for a sufficient duration to achieve any definite effect, and the unknown implantation time of
sample 5 makes that an unreliable result. While it was evident during measuring the hardness of sample
A2 that it was harder than any of the other samples, the exceptionally high hardness of this sample may
have been caused by inaccuracies in measurement of the indentation size due to the implantation induced
surface roughness.
9.2.5 Conclusions
A degree of surface hardening was definitely measured, although the surface condition and inherent
unreliability of the microhardness testing method mean that extended conclusions about the success of










9.3. DIESEL FUEL PUMP COMPONENTS
9.3 Diesel fuel pump components
103
Diesel fuel pump elements were obtained from Dr A.B. Taylor of the Centre for Automotive Engineering
(CAE I ) , Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Stellenbosch. These element. make up
the high pressure diesel pump mechanism used to compress the diesel before injection into the ignition
(combustion) chamber. An opportunity arose to perform this investigation at the Forschungszentrum
Rossendorf during a two week visit to the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf in June of 1998.
9.3.1 Composition
Due to the competitive nature of the automotive industry, it is very difficult to get exact information
which may be considered industrially sensitive. While no official report was forthcoming from Bosch,
unconfirmed reports suggest that the needle valve is manufactured out of S600 high speed tool steel (DIN
17350), and that the pump element was a chrome, manganese, carbon steel alloy. Post implantation
compositional analysis with GDOS, figure 9.5, indicates a composition of 1.22% Cr, 1% C and 0.26% Mn.
Optical analysis indicated that the material was a tempered martensite.
9.3.2 Sample preparation






Figure 9.2: Side-view diagram of diesel pump components. The dashed vertical lines indicate
where t hey were ell t.
9.3.3 Implantation procedure
Except for the front face of the pump element (marked with an arrow in figure 9.2), these pieces were
polished to a mirror finish and implanted at 40 kV. The pump element head was only lightly polished
to remove large surface structures, and initially left unimplanted to allow comparison between the PSII
implanted pieces and the factory treated surface. The Forschungszentrum Rossendorf plasma vessel is a
40 em diameter steel vessel with an ECR plasma source. The implantation temperature was maintained
at 380°C by a feedback circuit which uses the sample temperature, as measured by an optical pyrometer,
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104 CHAPTER 9. METAL APPLICATIONS
sample and produces greater sample heating. Cooling is provided via a water cooled base and through
radiative heat losses. Three samples of each material were implanted, at calculated doses of 2, 4 and
8x 1018 ions cm-2 • Hardness versus depth measurements were made on each of the implanted sample.....
and compared with measurements made on unimplanted regions of the sample material and the pump
face. After measuring the hardness of the pump front face, it was implanted at 4xlO 18 ions crn :",
9.3.4 Results
Hardness measurements
These samples were analysed at the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf with a nano-indenter probe capable
of performing hardness versus depth measurements. The surface hardness values are determined with a
Knoop indenter (Knoop hardness values differ slightly from Vickers hardness values, due to the difference
in indenter shape).
The surface microhardness measurements of the samples is given in table 9.3.
hardness (kgf/mm2)
pump bulk 811 850 910 970
pump face 1000 815
needle valve bulk 944 1460 1549 1412
dose (10" em -') As received 2 4 8
~ sample
Table 9.3: Table of hardness measurements of the implanted diesel pump components.
The hardness versus depth measurements of the implanted pump element is shown in figure 9.3 and of



































Figure 9.4: Hardness versus depth measurements for the needle valve. The different implan-
tation doses are given.
Compositional analysis
Post implantation CDOS analysis was performed to determine the implanted nitrogen depth profile. A
typical profile is shown in figure 9.5, which shows an implanted nitrogen peak at ahout 0.4 }jm of 22.5
[wt %] (0.9 x 25% = 22.5%) which decreases to about 1% at 6.7 }jm.
1.0 F,2 F,2 F,2F,2
0.9
!' Fe· (100"10) 0.(20%)
O.S C -(:Z-I..) Cr-(2%)
N -(25%) Mn-(I%)











0.7 I.J 2.0 2.7 3.' '.0 '.7 ,.. 6.0 6.7
Depth [~J
Figure 9.5: CDOS depth profiling compositional analysis. The actual composition is deter-
mined by multiplying the y-axis value by the factor specified in the key.
9.3.5 Discussion
As can be seen from the hardness measurements (table 9.3), the pump element bulk material had an
initial hardness of 811, and that the hardness improved with each increased implanted dose, such that a
hardness of 970 was achieved at a dose of 8 x lOIS ions em-2.
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confidential nature of the industry, it was difficult to establish what procedure was used, although it was
noticed that the hardness of the front face was reduced after implantation with nit.rogen.
Wit.h the needle valve material, the hardness improved from the unimplanted 944 up t.o a peak of
1549 at 4 x 1018 ions cm-2 , but it decreased to 1412 at 8 x 1018 ions cm:", This decrease in hardness
may be as a result of overheating during the implantation process, leading to precipitation of CrN,
9.3.6 Conclusions
A comparison of the original face hardness and the nitrogen implanted samples showed t.hat these pieces
were factory hardened and that there was no reason to implant the original Bosch components. PSII
treat.ment would then only be of interest to users of unhardened parts bought. from ot.her manufacturers.
Private discussions with an engine component rernanufacturer indicated that the original13osch parts can
be machined at least once to eliminate scour marks and other wear-induced scratches. and still have a
"reasonable" life-expectancy.
Analysis of the needle valve material demonstrated that it could be hardened by plasma implantation
of nit.rogen using the PSII technique, but no information was available about the factory hardened surface,
since the microhardness instrument required a flat area for analysis.
9.4 Sand sampling probe
The Namakwa Sands plant mines sand and extracts a variety of products from it, ranging from glazes
to titanium dioxide. In particular, the plant collects sand from a quarry and during several stages of
the process, transports it within pipes using compressed air. When the material in a pipe needs to be
sampled (for quality control, etc.), a steel probe is inserted into the sand stream which intercepts the
stream and extracts a sand sample. The process is extremely abrasive as the sand is t.ravelling at a high
velocity and the wear is equivalent to the conventional sand blasting process. Since t.he probes last only
a few weeks before they are too badly eroded to continue functioning, it was decided t.o t.ry a hardening
procedure in an attempt to prolong the probe life expectancy.
9.4.1 Probe description
[ 4-------------1-1
L-------- m'T Q m ~ 38 rom
I • -I170mm
Figure 9.6: Side view of the sand sampling probe used to sample the high velocity sand
stream.
As can be seen from figure 9.6, the probe is essentially a hollow tube wit.h entry and exit ports.
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9.4. SAND SAMPLING PROBE




In addition to PSII hardening by nitrogen implantation, another hardening procedure called Beta-402
Thus two sets of probes of two different materials were processed, the original probes, as received from
Namakwa Sands, manufactured out of steel type En24 and two additional probes manufactured at the
National Accelerator Centre out of EnI9. The second material was used on recommendation of the
metallurgist at P.H. Heat Treatment, since its composition is apparently better suited for the Beta-40
hardening process. En24 has a higher nickel content, and since Ni is an austenite stabiliser, this decreases
the effectiveness of the hardening process via the martensitic phase. The Beta-40 process is a heat
. treatment in a nitrogen rich environment, possibly a nitrogen rich salt bath, which is tested to assure a
"40 thou" (or about 1 mrn) case depth, on both the inside and outside walls of the processed sample.
PSII
The En24 probe was implanted in 3 sequential experiments, with hardness measurements being made
after each implantation. To minimise oxide formation, the probes were left to cool for at least 12 hours
under vacuum in the plasma vessel before venting. The regions analysed were lightly buffed to provide
a smooth finish for the indentation measurements. The probes were implanted at 30 kY, 700 Hz with
a 2 I'" pulse. A mean implantation current of 9 mA, a calculated probe surface area of about 200 em'
and a secoudary electron emission coefficient of 5 results in an approximate implantation rate of 4 x 1013
ions cm-2s- 1 . To thus achieve a 4 x 1017 ions cm-2 dose, an implantation time of 166 minutes would be
required.
The En19 probe was implanted in two 300 minute implantation sessions. The implantation conditions
were the same as before: 30 kY, 700 Hz with a 21'S pulse width and mean current of 9 rnA. This duration
was determined from a desired implantation dose of greater than 4 x 1018 ions em-'.
9.4.3 Ftesults
The implantation procedure and results for the En24 and En19 samples are summarised in table 9.4 and
table 9.5.
En24
The En24 probe hardness measurements showed improvements in surface hardness with each implantation
experiment. It is obvious from the comparison with the Beta-40 process that the PSII experiments take
much longer than the Beta-40 process (Beta-40 processing of all probes was completed within a single
working day), and with a lower eventual surface hardness result. Since the expected implantation duration
was based on calculations using measured current and calculated area, and an approximate value for the
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Duration Total Hardness measurements Avg.
(min) (min) <t1m) I (HV) (I'm) (HV) (I'm) (HV) (,LID) (HV) (nV)
Ref 306 354 336 348 336 ± 21
200 200 20.0 464 19.6 483 20.0 454 467 ±l5
20.0 19.7 20.0
420 620 20.0 464 19.5 488 19.4 493 20 464 477 ±l5
20.0 19.5 19.4 20.4
360 980 17.5 583 17.9 546 16.8 620 18.7 519 567 ±44
18.2 19.0 17.8 19.1
Deta-40 16.3 698 16.3 698 698
16.3 16.3
Table 9.4: Implantation procedure and measured hardness values for sample En24. 100 gf
load. The measured size of the indentation and the converted hardness values are given.
secondary electron emission co-efficient, 'Y, differences between the calculated dose and measured dose are
expected. The actual implanted dose rate is probably much lower than the calculated dose due to such
factors as 1) the retained dose being lower than the implanted dose, 2) errors in calculating the implanted
area, 3) errors in estimating, and 4) errors in reading the mean implanted dose current. The "Netf.ab"
software had not been completed at this point and hence a computationally established current was not
available (the current was read from a 0 to 30 rnA analogue meter on the RUP-4a powcr supply).
The Deta-40 hardening process was able to achieve a greater measured hardness than the PSII im-
planted probes after more than 16 hours of implantation. Further tests with longer pulse widths (and
hence lower pulse frequencies, to maintain the power safety limits) may yield different results due to the
altered implantation conditions. Longer pulse widths result in greater surface heating during t.he pulse
and hence possibly improve the diffusion of nitrogen to greater depths, provided the t.emperature does
not exceed a critical phase temperature (usually 500°e) when the nitrides st.art to precipitate out of
solution. Thus while the reduced pulse frequency results in an equivalent power input to the sample,
the target surface can reach much higher temperatures during the pulse period, which affects diffusion
rates, retained dose and sputtering yield. The exact effects would have to be determined empirically in
additional experiments.
The hardness measurements of these samples were adversely affected by the curved surface of the
probe, although it was possible to locate the top-most probe surface, which was considered flat on the
scale of the indentation.
En19
This sample was implanted for a total time of 10 hours in two 5 hour steps on two consecutive days.
The resultant hardness measurement showed an increased surface hardness, comparable to the equivalent
implantation period (620 minutes) of the En24 probe.
The Beta-40 measurements offer mixed results. Two En19 probes were processed, with one later cut











Duration Hardness measurements Avg.
Exp. (min) (I,m) (HV) (ILm) (HV) (I'm) (HV) (HV)
Ref 26.2 299 24.2 291 24.9 241 277 ± 31
23.6 26.3 30.6
PSII 600 21.4 431 19.9 466 19.7 473 457 ±23
20.1 20.0 19.9
Beta-40 20.0 466 21.2 407 437±42
20.0 21.4
Beta-40 16.2 677 16.6 673 16.6 673 674±2
I (test) 16.9 16.6 16.6
Table 9.5: Implantation procedure and measured hardness values for sample En19. 100 gf
load. The measured size of the indentation and the converted hardness values are given.
lOa
laboratory report from P.ll. Heat Treatment and the measurements performed at the University of Cape
Town both confirm a surface hardness of greater than 770 HV for this test piece. The laboratory report
established a case depth of 0.75mm, with values ranging from 724 HV at the surface, to 439 HV at a
depth of 0.5 mm. The unhardened core was measured to have a hardness of 257 HV.
However, microhardness measurements at the University of Cape Town of the second probe produced
surface hardness values of only 500 HV, which, while harder than the as-received value, is considerably
softer than the t.est piece, and lower t.han the PSII treated sample.
9.4.4 Conclusions
The microhardness measurements performed demonstrate that it is possible to improve the surface hard-
ness of these materials with PSII. However,since the already available Beta-40 commercial process is also
able to also improve the surface hardness on a much shorter time scale (1 working day), that process is
probably preferred for commercial applications needing rapid process times.
9.5 Summary
With the primary emphasis of this thesis being on the construction of the facility, these attempts at
finding applications for the facility in industry were initiated as initial applications. While the initial
results indicate that materials used in typical industrial applications can be hardened at this facility, a
much more detailed investigation is required to evaluate the contribution this facility may be able to
make.
It is apparent that, at least at the moment, the long process times and slow turn around (time to
process a second sample) restrict the valuable contributions of this facility to research work in as-yet






















10.1 Introduction and background
Applications of the PSII process in semiconductor applications were researched even before the first PBII
workshop in 1993 [Qin91a]. These early applications typically used low energy (-5 kV) PSII for silicon
doping, e.g. a BF2 or B2H. plasma for doping with boron [Qin94a]. In the second PBII workshop, N.W.
Cheung presented a paper on the applications of PSII to buried oxide formation using a technique he
called SPIMOX (Separation by Plasma IMplantation of OXygen), implantation of oxygen by PSII into a
silicon wafer with a 50 kV implantation voltage to form a buried oxide layer under 30 nm of silicon with
just 3 minutes of implantation [Che96a] (as opposed to hours with traditional ion beam implantation
techniques) and 2 hours of annealing. Similar developments were presented at the third PBII workshop
in Dresden, 1996. In 1996, M. Bruel [Brn96b] presented his work on the Si cleaving process, SmartCut™.
10.1.1 Wafer doping and related techniques
While there is some doubt about the appropriateness of the PSII techniques for surface hardening, plasma
implantation has become a major technique used in certain manufacturing processes in the silicon-based
integrated circuit industry. In particular, PSII is used for large area implantation of silicon for the
manufacture of devices ranging from diodes and transistors [Qin94a] to large area displays (LeC97a].
The ability of PSII to uniformly implant large areas simultaneously can not be reproduced by ion beam
techniques. In addition to doping applications, PSII is also used for silicon wafer surface engineering in
the Smart-Cut™ and related techniques for the alternative manufacture of silicon on insulator (SOl)
devices.
10.1.2 Silicon cleaving applications
These techniques use an implant gas, such as hydrogen Or helium, to weaken the bond between a surface
layer and the bulk of a silicon wafer at a specific depth. The weakened layer is typically bonded to an
insulating substrate and separated from the silicon bulk. Circuitry can then be added to the silicon layer,
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Figure 10.1: A graphical representation of the basic theory of wafer cleaving by implantation
of an inert gas.
the process can be described as follows
b) The Smart-Cut" process uses PSII to implant high doses of hydrogen into a silicon donor wafer,
with the implantation energy determining the depth (~ion) to which this hydrogen is implanted.
c) The implanted donor wafer is inverted and bonded to a daughter substrate. Using an appropriate
technology, the donor wafer is weakened by the implanted hydrogen
d) the surface of tbe donor wafer is separated from the donor wafer bulk, to form a new surface on the
daughter wafer.
The implantation of hydrogen into the silicon bulk produces a concentration of hydrogen at the
implanted depth, ~ion. IT the wafer is annealed, the implanted hydrogen accumulates at this depth over
the entire implanted area and forms micro-bubbles (Lu97a]. These micro-bubbles can grow large enough
to link up, but if no strengthening daughter wafer has been used, the stresses at the bubble edge invariably
result in fracture to the surface resulting micro-blisters, preventing complete wafer separation. However,
if a strengthening substrate has been used, the bubbles are prevented from blistering and can eventually
cover the entire surface area of the donor wafer to form a fracture line at the implantation depth. With
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Smart-Cut"
The Smart-Cut™ process developed by M.Bruel [Bru96b] uses thermal annealing steps to form the
hydrogen induced fracture line. Results indicate that annealing at 500°C is sufficient to induce wafer
separation.
Genesis Process
The Genesis Process, developed by N.W. Cheung and co-workers [En98a] in [IEEES0I98], differs from
the Smart-Cut™ process in that it uses a high velocity nitrogen gas stream to separate the wafer after
a much lower temperature (300°C) annealing step.
Applications
These processes are then able to, for example, create a buried oxide layer by the four-stage process of
1) creating a surface oxide layer using standard techniques Ona donor wafer.
2) By then implanting hydrogen through the oxide layer and into the wafer bulk to a suitable depth,
and
3) bonding the implanted wafer to a daughter wafer and applying either ofthe above mentioned wafer
separation techniques, the donor wafer surface can be separated from it's bulk, leaving a buried
oxide layer in the new compound wafer.
4) A final annealing and polishing step removes any defects that may have been introduced by this
process.
It is further projected that by bonding the donor wafer to a suitable insulator substrate, it will be
possible to manufacture mono-crystalline silicon-on-insulator wafers.
Recently, research has also been performed into the first steps of manufacturing three-dimensional
circuits. These circuits would be assembled layer-by-layer using a technique of implanting hydrogen into
gaps left behind during the normal device building procedure. By manufacturing devices on the surface
of a silicon wafer as per normal, but leaving a mask pattern untouched, the device-laden surface can be
separated from the bulk even though the implanted hydrogen has been implanted only into the un-used
areas [Yun99a] in [IEEES0I99]. After separation, the original layer of devices will be buried, with a fresh
surface available on which it is possible to build further devices. In principle, this procedure could be
repeated to create true three dimensional circuits in semiconductor volumes.
10.2 Research at this facility
This chapter describes two research projects in the area of PSII of silicon performed at this facility, the
implantation of hydrogen into silicon, and the in-situ ERDA analysis of hydrogen implanted silicon.
10.2.1 Implantation of hydrogen into silicon
An initial study into the ability of this facility to implant hydrogen into silicon was performed. While
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still scope to investigate wafer cleaving topics.
10.2.2 In-situ analysis of hydrogen implanted silicon
The thermal dependence of hydrogen in hydrogen implanted silicon was examined using an in-situ ERDA
analytical technique. By measuring the hydrogen depth profile with ERDA and the hydrogen gas con-
centrations in the analysing vacuum vessel in-situ while the silicon substrate is heated, the temperature
at which hydrogen became mobile could be determined. Of particular interest was the complex depletion
rates of the implanted hydrogen profile.
10.3 Silicon sample preparation
While the metallic samples for tribological applications had to be cleaned and polished to a mirror finish,
the silicon samples only had to be cleaned of organic impurities.
The silicon samples were already highly polished as part of their manufacture process. Thus it was
only necessary to remove surface contaminants by washing the samples in a series of ultrasound solvent
baths. The oxide layer could be removed in an ultrasound bath of a weak hydrofluoric acid solution.
The sample was placed in an appropriate beaker with enough solvent to cover it by about 1 em. It
was then placed in the ultrasound cleaner and left for about 10 minutes. In the final rinsing step, the
sample was rinsed with pure filtered and de-ionised water and dried with compressed nitrogen gas.









Table 10.1: The cleaning order and solvents used to clean silicon samples.
10.4 Hydrogen PSII of silicon
Silicon (Ill) samples were implanted with this facility to evaluate its ability to perform research into
this new field of silicon wafer cleaving and similar processes. The samples were cleaned according to the
cleaning regiment described in §1O.3,and mounted on a flat steel stage. Silver paste was used to improve
the electrical conductivity and mechanical adherence. The samples were implanted at 25 kV, with 1 J.lS
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1004.1 ERDA analysis and Results
ERDA was performed on the implanted samples to determine the depth profileof the implanted hydrogen.
These measurements were performed using a 4.3 MeV alpha beam. A porous silicon sample, which was
annealed in a deuterium-rich environment, was used for energy calibration (figure 10.2). This figure shows
hydrogen and deuterium at the surface, as well as some hydrogen in the bulk. All samples analysed show
a surface hydrogen peak, prohably due to hydrogen bonded to the surface silicon (Si-H), surface organics
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Figure 10.2: ERDA spectrum of a deuterium- and hydrogen-impregnated silicon (dotted)
sample and the simulated spectrum (solid) used to determine the energy calibration. The
spectrum of a hydrogen implanted crystalline silicon sample ('+'s) shows only hydrogen near
the surface. The peak at 1000 keV is an experimental artefact which was independent of
target material and hydrogen concentration. It was not present at beam energies less than
4 MeV.
of implanted (dotted) and unimplanted (diamonds) silicon. SIMNRA was used to simulate the spectrum
and establish the implantation profile. The implanted sample shows a shoulder on the low-energy side
of the surface hydrogen peak, indicating that the hydrogen was only implanted a short distance into the
target.
Figure 10.3 shows the presence of a small percentage (2%) of hydrogen implanted in the bulk over a
depth of between 200 and 500 nrn. While this depth is not sufficient to separate the implanted hydrogen
from the surface peak, it is visible as a shoulder on the surface peak. These depths are also insufficient
for wafer cleaving experiments.
The second peak occurring to the left of the surface peak is an artefact of the analytical conditions
under which the measurements took place. Experiments performed at different energies with different
samples (including glass) show that it does not appear to be related to the hydrogen content of the
target, but does depend strongly on beam energy, the lower the beam energy, the lower the energy of
this peak. Later experiments performed verify that at an analysing beam energy of 3.6 MeV, this peak



















Figure 10.3: Superposition of ERDA spectra of unimplanted silicon (diamonds) and hy-
drogen implanted silicon (dotted). The fitted SIMNRA simulation result (solid) shows the
surface hydrogen (1500 keV) and a narrow region of implanted hydrogen just below the
surface.
10.4.2 Conclusions
These experiments have demonstrated that this PS!I facility can implant hydrogen into silicon, but that
the maximum implantation energy of the power supply is too low to be able to implant the hydrogen
deep enough to support research into wafer cleaving. The power supply can be upgraded if this line of
research is to be continued.
10.5 In-situ ERDA during annealing
The preliminary results from the previous investigation, which were presented at the 14th International
Ion Beam Analysis conference (Dresden, 1999), included ERDA analysis of implanted samples which were
heated in discrete steps to investigate the temperature dependence of the hydrogen. Those samples were
mounted on a heating stage and a complete ERDA spectrum was recorded before the heating stage tem-
perature was increased. By increasing the temperature by 100"C in each measurement, the temperature
dependence of the hydrogen was measured in seven temperatures ranging from room temperature (22°C)
to 60OOC.
The ERDA spectra in figure 10.4 show that hydrogen is lost in two temperature regimes: as soon as
the stage is heated (100°C), and between 300 and 40ooC.
Since these results do not provide much temperature resolution, it was decided to follow the method
described by C.C. Theron et al [The98a], and to dynamically record the ERDA spectra of samples
while slowly increasing the substrate temperature to better examine the mobility of implanted hydrogen.
Additionally, since this facility was not able to implant hydrogen with sufficientenergy to obtain hydrogen
at a depth useful for the industrial ion cleaving techniques, some high energy (60 kV) beamline implanted
samples were obtained from N.W. Cheung' to collaboratively develop this technique.
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Figure 10.4: A wireframe surfaceshowing the ERDA spectra of a hydrogen implanted sample
















Figure 10.5: Experimental layout for the in-situ ERDA measurements.
This analysis was performed in the RBS chamber of the Materials Research Group. The experimental
configuration is shown in figure 10.5. As can be seen from the figure, this chamber can be configured to
use a heating stage.
RBS detector
The RBS detector was mounted at a scattering angle of 1650 , and collimators were used to reduce the
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heated by the radiative heat from the heating stage.
CHAPTER 10. SILICON APPLICATIONS
ERDA detector
The ERDA detector was mounted at a scattering angle of 30°. Collimators were used to reduce geometric
straggling, and a solid angle of 0.46 mSr was derived experimentally. A 17 /-1m aluminium foil was used
to absorb scattered alpha particles. The foil width was determined experimentally by solving for the
measured energy loss of alpha particles emitted by Am241• Since the alpha particles are emitted with a
known energy, 5.4857 MeV, the energy loss in the foil can be established and used to determine the foil
thickness.
The heating stage
The heating stage temperature is raised by a thermocoax heating coil, and controlled by an external
temperature controller which monitors the heating stage temperature with a thermocouple. The ther-
mocouple is inserted into a hole bored into the rear of the heating stage assembly to bring it to within
1 mm of the heating stage surface. Cooling is provided by compressed air forced through an attached
cooling circuit, The sample to be analysed is mounted on the front face of the heating stage, whiclt is
rotated 75° in an ERDA configuration.
Other apparatus
A liquid nitrogen cold trap was fitted to the RBS chamber (figure 10.6) to improve base pressure and
outgassing rates and a Balzers residual gas analyser (RGA) was fitted to the vacuum extraction port for
analysis of the hydrogen gas levels in the RBS chamber exhaust gases. The RGA ionises the sampled
gas stream and uses an ion mass selector (magnetic and electric fields) to measure the ion current (and
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Samples
Five implanted CZ-grown p-type Si (100) sample quarter-wafers were provided for these experiments.
. The implanted doses were confirmed experimentally (figure 10.13), with ion doses of approximately I,
2, 3 and 8 X 1016 H.cm-2. All samples were implanted with an iou-beam facility to assure a narrow
implanted hydrogen profile. Tbe original quarter-wafer samples were cut into 9 mm by 9 mm samples.
10.5.2 XSYS data processing
Data capture and processing at the Materials Research Group accelerator uses a CAMAC-based hardware
acquisition system. The system uses XSYS software to handle and process data events from the connected
hardware, such as x-ray and particle detectors, and to store the appropriate information according to the
programmerfusers needs.
In this application, ERDA and RBS particle energy information (energy spectra) were stored in
temporary spectrum arrays. Chamber pressure, deposited charge and heating stage temperature were
recorded at intervals called timer ticks. In the dynamic ERDA configuration, two different timing modes
were used, depending on whether a short-time (80 minutes) or a long-time (500 minutes) analysis was
performed.
Program operation
In the first attempt to acquire an ERDA ver..... temperature dataset, an iterative procedure was used;
1) The heating stage was heated to a pre-determined temperature,
2) The temperature was allowed to stabilise for two minutes,
3) An ERDA spectrum was acquired over a ID-minute interval.
This technique was too cumbersome with insufficient temperature resolution for good analysis of temper-
ature dependent results. The in-situ ERDA analytical technique based on C.C. Theron's earlier in-situ
RBS work was developed in order to address these issues.
This technique operates by acquiring spectra Overshort time intervals while slowly ramping the tem-
perature of the heating stage. By later adding together groups of spectrum "slices", spectrum "windows"
(with sufficient counts to be statistically meaningful) can be assembled for hydrogen depth profiling
investigations. For example, an experimental data set would be acquired as follows:
• The measurement is started, with the acquired ERDA and RBS spectra being stored in temporary
spectrum arrays.
• A defined clock 'tick' is programmed to occur every 3 seconds.
• With every tick, the chamber pressure, target temperature and deposited charge is recorded.
• After 10 ticks, the temporary RBS and ERDA spectra are stored in one of the 1000 spectrum-deep
RBS and ERDA spectrum data structures, and the slot counter is incremented. These spectra are
called 'slices'.
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Thus, in this example, the chamber pressure, target temperature and beam current are measured
every 3 seconds, while the ERDA and RBS spectra are acquired every 30 seconds. Since the channel
with the highest number of events has only about 5 to 10 counts in the these 30 second spectrum 'slices',
it is usually necessary to add many slices together to improve the counting statistics. For example, by
adding 20 slices together, 50 spectrum 'windows' (of both ERDA and RBS) can be obtained. In a typical
experiment, the heating stage temperature is rapidly brought to 200°C, and then slowly ramped to 600°C
over the 1000slice measurement, or at a rate of 1.25°C per minute. Thus the temperature only increases
by 12.5°C per 20-slice (10 minute) window. Better temperature resolution can be achieved at the expense
of oounting statistics by reducing the number of spectra added together in each window.
These spectra can be normalised either with respect to the integrated heam current or the integrated
RBS yield over the sampling interval to enable quantitative comparisons between spectrum windows.
10.5.3 Measurements
RGA data
The residual gas analyser recorded the measured ion current of selected ion masses at regular time inter-
vals. Acoording to the RGA ion-mass catalogue, the molecular ion mass-number (Mje) of 2 corresponds
only to Hi and He++ ions. These gas fragments are, in turn, only produced by H2 and He2, respec-
tively, and thus the Mje mass number of 2 was associated with hydrogen gas concentrations in the RBS
chamber. While, the Mje mass number of 1 is only associated with H+, this ion is a by-product of many
molecular gasses, including H2 , H20 and the C.H.-family. It is not deemed a reliable indicator of the
presence of H2 in the chamber.
Nuclear technique data
In the dynamic in-situ RBS measurements performed by C.C. Theron, the RES spectrum height of a
manually selected region of the RES spectrum is used to quantify the charge x solid angle product used
to normalise the data. This can be done since the RBS oounts of a region well into the silicon bulk
(for example) will not vary by any other process than as a result of variations in the beam current and
random statistical variations in the RBS oounts due to the statistical nature of the RBS measurement.
Since the variations in the counts vary as ..;N, where N is the number of counts in the channel, once
more than about 4,000 counts have been acquired, the uncertainty due to statistical counts is of the order
of 1 to 2%, and variations in counts are dominated by current fluctuations. The normalisation matrices
established by current normalisation and RBS bulk normalisation should be equivalent.
Single slice results
Typical, unnormalised ERDA and RBS spectra for the beginning of a low hydrogen dose (:::; 1 x 10'6 ions
I
cm-2) and high dose (:::; 8 x 10'· ions cm-2) measurements are shown in figure 10.7.
These spectra are normalised by RES yield, thus to compare them, one would first have to determine the
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Figure 10.7: Typical unnormalised single slices (slice 100) of the ERDA (left) and RBS
(right) spectra from (A) a low dose sample and (B) a high dose sample. The counts between
the doses cannot be compared as the spectra have not been normalised.
100 is about 300, while for figure 1O.7B, it is about 100. Thus the RBS normalisation factor is about
3. Multiplying the ERDA spectrum of figure 1O.7B by 3 brings the implanted hydrogen ERDA peak
(channel 220) to about 36, and the surface hydrogen ERDA peak (about channel 400) to about 6. One
can now compare the surface hydrogen ERDA peaks of both figures and determine that they are both
about the same, whereas the implanted hydrogen ERDA peak is about 3 times greater for the high dose
implanted sample.
This rough calculation is not satisfactory for data processing and research purposes, and so proper
RBS normalisation involves integrating a portion of the RBS spectrum, and programmatically calculating
floating-point (real) normalisation factors.
20-slice windows
By adding 20 slices together, the spectra become smoother due to the improved count statistics. The
typical ERDA slice windows from near the beginning and end of the experiment of a low (3 x 1016ions
cm-2 ) and high (8 x 1016ions cm-') dose experiment are shown superimposed in figures 10.8 and 10.9,
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Figure 10.8: Superposition of RBS normalised 20-slice windowsof the 4th and 42nd (out of
50) windows of a low dose (3 x 1016ions cm-2 ) sample. The greater ERDA yield of the 4th
window (solid) than the 42nd window (dotted) is due to hydrogen leaving the sample as it
was heated. The discrete steps visible in the (dotted) spectrum is an artefact of multiplying

















Figure 10.9: Superposition of RBS normalised 20-slicewindowsof the 4th and 42nd (out of
50) windowsof a high dose (8 x 1016ions cm-2 ) sample. The greater ERDA yield of the 4th
window (solid) than the 42nd window (dotted) is due to hydrogen leaving the sample as it
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ERDA count contours
By adding a third dimension, time (or temperature) to the spectra, one can then plot all the spectrum
windows described in the previous section in one figure. The surface described by such a figure could
b'e plotted as a wirefrarne (or shaded solid) surface (like figure lD.17).However, since it is difficult to
extract much qualitative information from such a figure, especially since often certain surface features
obscure other features "behind" them, it is generally more productive to plot such data with contour
lines of constant count. In figure 10.lD, the contours of constant ERDA count are shown for a sample
implanted with a high ion dose. Contour plots such as this are able to simultaneously show the drop in
bulk hydrogen concentration, and give an indication as to the processes involved. If the hydrogen were
to diffuse out into the neighbouring bulk region, this would be evident as peak broadening of the ERDA
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Figure lD.lD: Contour plot of constant ERDA count as a function of heating stage temper-
ature. The rapid loss of surface hydrogen is visible around channel 400. The bulk hydrogen
is seen to be rapidly depleted above 500·C. Sample implanted with 8 x 1016ions cm-'.
Integrated bulk hydrogen
In figures 10.8 and 10.9, the bulk hydrogen (the hydrogen implanted into the bulk of the Si substrate) is
seen to be contained between channels 80 and 350. Thus, for each window, the integrated bulk hydrogen
can be calculated by integrating the ERDA spectrum between the appropriate channels. A plot of
integrated bulk versus temperature is given in figure 10.11. Figures of this form show the temperature
dependence of the bulk hydrogen and can be used to extract the temperature dependent phenomena.
By adding RGA gas analysis data to these figures, any correlation between hydrogen concentrations in
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Figure 10.11: Plot of integrated bulk hydrogen. By integrating the ERDA counts between
channels 60 and 330, the total bulk hydrogen contribution can be determined. This figure
shows the relative decrease in hydrogen concentration within the silicon bulk as a function
of sample temperature. Sample implanted with 8 x lO'·ions cm-2
RBS integrated bulk
Since the composition of the silicon bulk does not change during the experiment, a suitably chosen portion
. of the RBS bulk spectrum can be used for spectrum normalisation. For each experiment analysed, a
portion of the RBS bulk was identified and integrated in the same manner as the ERDA bulk integration
described above. The RBS and ERDA spectra were then normalised with respect to these values.
10.5.4 Results
During analysis of the data, it quickly became apparent that the surface hydrogen was rapidly depleted
as the heating stage temperature reached 200°C. This is expected since the dominant source of surface
hydrogen, once the wafers had been cleaned, is due to atmospheric water vapour. Since the analysis
starts with the substrate temperature being ramped to 200°C, any water vapour is quickly boiled off and
only near surface hydrogen remains.
The integrated bulk versus temperature spectra can be used to examine the temperature dependence
of the bulk hydrogen density on substrate temperature.
Temperature dependence - high dose
Figure 10.12 show the RBS normalised superposition of three different in-situ measurements of samples
implanted with 8 x 10' 6 H+ cm-2• The figure shows the identical profile for each of the three samples
(E01, E07 and E09). AU three measurements exhibit almost the same temperature profile.
Examining figure 10.12, one can see that the retained bulk hydrogen dose rate is relatively constant
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Figure 10.12: Superposition of three different integrated bulk ERDA measurements versus
temperature for samples implanted with 8 x 1016 H+ cm-'. There is little variation in the















Figure 10.13: Superposition of integrated bulk ERDA measurements for each of the different
sample doses. ERDA analysis was used to determine the following doses: A - 1 X 1016 H+
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Temperature dependence versu.s dose
Figure 10.13 shows the integrated bulk ERDA measurements for samples of different implanted doses.
ERDA analysis was used to determine the implant dose, to determine that samples A,D,E were implanted
with doses of 1, 3 and 8 x 1016 H+ cm-', respectively. Samples B and C were both implanted witb a
dose of about 2 x 1016 H+ cm-'. To examine if the temperature dependence of the implanted hydrogen
varies with implantation dose, one wouldcompare the temperature/dose dependence data of all implanted
doses. By normalising the data of these samples such that they are all equal at a (reasonably arbitrary)
temperature, and superimposing the results, any variation should be visible. Figure 10.14 shows the
five samples normalised according to the measured integrated bulk ERDA count at 300·C, where it is
clear that, except for the lowest dose sample, all the samples show the same temperature dependence.
The deviation in the lowest dose sample is possibly caused only by poor counting statistics and errors
















Figure 10.14: Superposition of normalised integrated bulk ERDA measurements versus tem-
perature for all five implanted doses. Spectra normalised to be equal at 300·C. The devia-
tions in tbe low dose sample (A) are probably due to rounding errors in the normalisation
process.
Thus it can be seen from figures 10.12 and 10.14 that the dose-temperature profile of retained hydrogen
in the sample bulk is independent of dose.
RGA results
Figure 10.15 shows the superposition of the ERDA measurements (diamonds) of an 8 x 1016H+ cm-'
implanted sample, and the RGA measurements (solid) of the concentration of ion fragments with mass
number M]« = 2, as a function of heating stage temperature. The RGA analyser measured the relative
concentrations of ionised molecular fragments from a pick-up mounted in the vacuum pump port of the
RBS chamber (figure 10.6). As can be seen in figure 10.15, the peak current for this molecular fragment
(mass M]« = 2) occurs at about 41D-420·C. There is a perturbation in the integrated ERDA data at
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Figure 10.15: Superposition of integrated bulk ERDA measurements (diamonds) and RGA
measurements (solid) of mass number, Mle = 2, versus temperature for a sample implanted
with 8 x lO'6H+ cm-·. There are small drops (arrows) in the ERDA spectrum in the
temperature region of the peak in the RGA measurements (around 370 - 490 DC).
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interpreted to suggest the action of a real physical process, and not just random statistical variations.
10.5.5 Other features - RBS spectra of sample E09
Occasionally, one of the samples demonstrate some interesting features. In particular, the RBS spectra of
sample E09 (figure 10.16) showed an interesting change in silicon yield in the near-surface region versus
temperature. This reduced yield is probably due to channelling of the analysing ion beam in the near
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Figure 10.16: Superposition of two RBS windows showing spectra measured near the begin-
ning (dark) and later (light) in the in-situ experiment. The reduced yield (probably due to
channelling) near the surface is visible. .
As can be seen in figure 10.16, which shows the time-integrated windows of slices 80 through 100 and
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edge of the RBS spectrum showed a clear change in yield.
The full evolution of this feature can be seen in figure 10.17 which presents a 3-D wireframe of the
RBS spectra versus temperature. In this figure it can be seen how the yield starts to return to 'normal'
at about 300°C, reaching the more conventional RBS yield around 370°C.
-
Figure 10.17: Wireframe figure of all the RBS spectra showing the evolution of a shallow-
depth Si structure as a function of heating stage temperature..
The key features of these spectra are a reduced RBS yield similar to the channelling phenomenon
between the surface edge (channel 330 for about 70 channels, a hump at channel 240 (the yield of which
decreases as the sample is heated), an oxygen peak at about channel 210 and a small carbon peak at
about channel 150. Since the hump at channel 240 occurs at about the same location as the lattice
damage peak of §7.1.4.1.
SIMNRA was used to determine that the hump at channel 240 corresponds to a feature 580 nm into
the silicon bulk, which corresponds to the expected implantation depth of 60 keV hydrogen.
For <100> silicon, the angle between the [100] plane and the [103] plane is 71.6°, and between the
[l00J plane and the [104] plane is 76.0°. Since the target has been rotated by 75°, there may be channelling
down a [104J axis.
The temperature dependence of the channelling phenomenon may be due to lattice expansion; the
lattice 'channel' would be very narrow and hence easily disturbed by a slight increase in lattice expansion.
Of course, it is also possible that the silver paste used to bond the sample to the heating stage settled
slightly, causing a slight shift in sample orientation.
10.5.6 Conclusions
The features discussed in the previous sections show a correlation between the observations of Luet
al [Lu98a]. The blister formation at 4500Ccorrelates with the observed hydrogen loss at this temperature,
while further losses can be attributed to the increased blistering which occurs with additional heating.
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doses analysed. Irrespective of implanted dose, most samples show an almost identical dose-temperature
profile, indicating that either microblisters (or cracks) are still forming even at the low implantation dose
of 1 x 1Q16H+ cm-2, or that the hydrogen losses are due purely to thermal diffusion. This result was
not anticipated since one would expect a different temperature profile if hydrogen loss occurred due to
blister formation versus thermal diffusion. It is also possible that the hydrogen dynamics that occur when
blisters form can not be tracked with ERDA techniques, since ordinary diffusion of the hydrogen into the
wafer bulk would be visible in figure 10.10 as contour broadening, and while some slight broadening is
visible between 200 and 320 minutes (400 to 500°C), it is not convincing evidence.
Future work
All the analytical possibilities of this technique have not yet been exhausted, as it is still possible to
perform additional experiments with lower temperature gradients and with greater time and energy
resolution. Additionally, the ERDA techniques only indicate the approximate depth and concentration
of hydrogen within the wafer, but not where, structurally, the hydrogen is in the lattice (interstitial, in a
lattice site, or, if the lattice is sufficiently damaged, as bubbles within voids in the lattice).
In order to determine where the hydrogen exists within the silicon lattice, other techniques, such
as neutron scattering or a comparison of channelling ERDA experiments from the different channelling
angles, could possibly yield useful results.
10.6 Summary
While the preliminary research into implanting samples with hydrogen at this facility show that the low
energies available (maximum 30 kV) are not sufficient to implant the hydrogen deep enough to experiment
with wafer cleaving techniques, the analytical tools available in the Ion Beam Analysis division have a
lot to contribute to research in the solid state chemistry of the wafer cleaving process.
Until this facility is upgraded to increase the available implantation voltage to something appropriate
(60 kV), research will have to be performed in collaboration. Collaborations with other facilities which
do have the ability to implant hydrogen will combine the abilities of both institutions to push back the
boundaries of knowledge in this field of research.
In this manner it was possible to use samples from Berkeley to experimentally determine that the






















This thesis describes the construction and operation of a 30 kV plasma source ion implantation facility as
well as the analytical techniques available for sample examination and characterisation at the Materials
Research Group of the National Accelerator Centre, Faure, South Africa.
In addition to some basic research into the characteristics of the bremsstrahlung induced x-ray emission
and the development of an in-situ ERDA technique for examining the temperature dependent behaviour
of hydrogen in silicon, results of some experiments using this facility for surface hardening of materials
used in the local South African industry is also presented.
11.1 The implantation facility
This facility has been built using a modular design philosophy. The key components, namely the plasma
chamber, the RUP-4a pulsed power supply, and control apparatus can all be used independently for other
applications, and Can be independently modified or upgraded. Even the RUP-4a pulsed power supply
is modular in design and can be upgraded to independently increase both the peak current switching
ability (by the addition of another tetrode switch) and the maximum implantation voltage (up to 45 kV,
by changing the capacitor charging power-supply unit).
The plasma chamber presently uses a De-discharge system with hot filaments and an applied ionising
potential for plasma formation, however an RF power feedthrough has been fitted to the chamber to
allow for RF plasma generation. A 13.65 MHz RF system has been donated to the facility.
The control system has been designed to allow the facility to be operated remotely. By using two
computers, one for data capture and processing, and the other to run the user front end, the control
system operates by using the TCPlIP network protocol to pass commands and data between the two
computers. In principle, collaborators at external institutions can implant samples without coming to
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132 CHAPTER 11. CONCLUSIONS
11.2 X-ray emission research
Time and energy resolvedx-ray measurements were performed during a typical implantation experiment.
These measurements, which were the first of their kind presented to the PSI! community, used the x-
ray detector hardware of the nuclear microprobe. The measurements were presented at the 4th PBIl
workshop in Dearborn, Michigan, USA in June 1998.
These results indicate the presence of a large component of low energy (10 kV) electrons during a
20 kV implantation. The origin of these lower energy electrons has not been reliably established.
The results also suggest that there is a correlation between the measured x-ray flux and the mean
current. There was a suspicion that the high initial implantation current that is measured during the
first ps of the implantation pulse may have been caused by capacitive or displacement current effects,
and did not necessarily indicate a high ion current to the target. The high x-ray flux measured during
this initial period is taken to support the existence of a large ion current, causing a high flux of secondary
emitted electrons, which, in turn, produce x-rays when the hit the chamber walls.
11.3 Metal applications
Several experiments were performed to investigate the ability of this facility to improve the surface
microhardness of some metals used in typical industrial applications. These preliminary experiments were
successful in demonstrating the ability of this facility to implant nitrogen and measurable improvements
in surface microhardness were achieved. One set of experiments were performed as a commercial service.
11.4 Silicon applications
While the available implantation energies are presently too low to attempt silicon wafer cleaving ex-
periments, an experimental technique was developed to allow analysis of the temperature dependent
behaviour of the implanted hydrogen within the silicon matrix. Preliminary results using the ERDA
technique indicate that the temperature regulated hydrogen mobility is independent of implantation
dose.
11.5 Future projects
Future research that can be performed with this facility include:
• Further research into the x-ray measurements to establish what relationship can be found between
surface condition and x-ray flux. It is suspected that secondary electron emission yield increases as
the surface is roughened by sputtering. This change in yield should be measurable as an increased
x-ray flux and would be visible in differences in x-ray yield at the beginning versus after a sufficient
dose has been implanted.
• Implantation of polymer materials. Especially with the RF plasma source to reduce local heating
caused by the filaments, further research into the low temperature implantation of polymers and
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11.5. FUTURE PROJECTS 133
• Low voltage (less than 15 kV) implantation research, in particular, applications to solid state
research. By using this facility to implant dopants, it should be possible to construct complex
mixtures ofotherwise insoluble materials. With the RF plasma source it becomes possible to implant
oxygen to slowly alter the elemental composition of, for example, low temperature superconductors,
to maximise the superconductive properties of the material.
• Construction of an electron energy analyser to examine the energy spectrum of ejected electrons
directly. X-ray measurements can only indirectly measure the energy of the secondary electron and
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Appendix A
PSII sheath theory
During the plasma implantation process high negative voltages are applied to the PSII target. These high
voltages extract the positive ions from the plasma and implant them into the target surface. However, a
full understanding of this process requires an understanding of the potential sheaths which exist around
bodies in plasmas, and the sheath dynamics during the implantation process.
Langmuir [Lan29a)was the first to describe the plasma sheath near the plasma chamber walls. Plasma
sheaths surround all objects immersed in a plasma and evolve to counteract the electrical disturbance
caused by the object. A simple explanation of sheath formation is based on the different velocities of
the ions and electrons. Since the plasmas typical of this facility have the electron temperature, T. much
greater than the ion temperature Tj , the electron velocity v. is much greater than the ion velocity Vj.
Thus the rate of electron loss to any object in a plasma is greater than the rate of ion loss, leaving the
object with a net negative potential. The electric field of this potential does not penetrate far into the
plasma since Debye shielding restricts it to a size of the order of a few Debye lengths ~D' This region is
called a sheath. Thus sheaths act to confine the more mobile of the plasma charged species within the
plasma to maintain charge neutrality.
Since previous results of plasma sheath measurements [Mey96a] under similar conditions to those
described in this thesis have demonstrated that the sheath rapidly acquires a spherical shape independent
.of target shape, the theory of sheath formation and evolution can be limited to this case. However, since
planar sheath theory is very simple it will also be covered. Assuming that the target is small compared
to the plasma chamber, spherical sheath theory can be applied in general since, even in the case of PSII
where a high voltage is applied to the target, the expanding sheath rapidly acquires a spherical shape. In
the absence of the high voltage, the sheath thickness is of the order of the Debye length (~D), and hence
effectively conforms to the target shape.
A.I Time scales
There are three timescales of interest in PSII sheath theory:
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(A-2)
electron plasma period "'pe =J.,m~. When the pulse is first applied the electrons respond veryn.q.
rapidly and are repelled from the target, leaving behind the so-called ion matrix sheath .
• On a much longer timescale, of the order of the ion plasma period "pi = J.,.m? the ions start to
n.q"
move toward the target. On this timescale the ions are attracted to the target and the plasma
sheath grows to uncover more ions to maintain the implantation current. The electrons continue
moving away from the target so as to keep enough ions between them and the target to shield the
target potential, and the sheath edge propagates outwards .
• The final timescale is determined by the pulse width Tpul,.. Normally, the sheath would expand
outward until it reaches that distance described by the steady state Child Law [ChUla], however in
the PSII process the voltage pulse width is typically sufficiently short that the voltage is returned
to zero before the steady state sheath forms. If the pulse length is very long, however, care has to
be taken to ensure that the expanding sheath does not reach the chamber walls.
Since plasma sheaths are defined by electron and ion densities, sheath theories always use a timescale
defined by the ion plasma period.
A.2 Dimensionless co-ordinates
It is useful to define dimensionless quantities for all the co-ordinates used in the subsequesnt theory:
f = r distance'D
~ = ss: potential energyet; (A-I)
iie = "'- electron densityno
iii = lli. ion densityno
A.3 The initial plasma sheath
For potentials close to the plasma potential, the sheaths around conductors are of the order of the Debye
length An. During a PSII pulse, however, the target potential is much greater than the plasma potential
(t/>p'" IOeV versus t/>t••g,t '" -10 keY to -100 keY). Under these conditions the initial plasma sheath, or
ion matrix sheath, forms as the electrons are expelled from the sheath region by the high target potential.
Conrad [Con87a] describes how to establish the thickness of this initial sheath and outlines a simplified
theory describing its subsequent evolution:
The potential profile is obtained from Poission's equation
cPt/> 0 dt/> I- + -- = --e(n, - n,)
dr2 r dr <0
where t/> is the applied pulse potential, n, and n, the ion and electron densities, and 0=0, I and 2 for
planar, cylindrical and spherical geometries respectively. Restricting the analysis to the formation of the
initial plasma sheath, that is when the potential is first applied to the electrode, it is assumed that the
plasma is of uniform density and no =ni =n,. For the case of planar geometry the spatial variable r is
measured from the surface of the electrode, while for cylindrical and spherical geometries, r is the radial
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A.3. THE INITIAL PLASMA SHEATH 137
Substituting for the dimensionless co-ordinates defined by equations A-I into equation A-2, yields the
dimensionless Poisson's equation
cf'4> a d4> __
dP +;: d1' = -In, - n,) (A-3)
During this initial sheath phase, the electron density in the region of interest is zero, and the ion
density is equal to the background density, so equation A-3 reduces to
cf'4> + '!. d4> _ -1 (A-4)
df2 rdf-
Evaluating equation A-4 subject to the following boundary conditions:
• The potential at the electrode position, ro, must be equal to the applied potential ¢o,
• and the electric field must vanish at the sheath position, r..
that is
- - _ q,¢o









Solutions are found using standard ordinary differential equation techniques, and are:
Planar geometry:
4>(1') = -4>0 +1',(1' - f~ + (f~ - 1'2)/2
Cylindrical geometry:
4>(1') = -4>0 + (f~/2) In(f/fo) + (fg - 1'2)/4
Spherical geometry:




Expressions for the sheath position are found by setting the potential to zero in equations A-7-A-9.
By defining / to be the ratio of sheath radius to electrode radius, / == 1',/1'0 = r./ro, the results are:
Planar geometry:
2 --2(J - 1) = 2¢0/ro,
Cylindrical geometry:
f 2 1n / 2 - /2 + 1 = 44>0/fg,
Spherical geometry:
2/" - 3f" + 1 = 6;p"f~.









r, "" (3<o(>oro/noq,). or r,(cm) "" 118 no(cm-S) (A-I4)
Plotting equations A-I3 and A-I4 in figure A.I, the dependance of ion-matrix sheath width on target
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Figure A.I: Planar (dashed) and spherical (solid) ion-matrix sheath width as a function of
target potential for different densities. Spherical calculations use a 10 em diameter target.
Densities are (top to botton) 6, 7, 8 and 9 x 108 cm-3
A.4 Sheath Evolution
Once the ion matrix sheath has formed, numerous theories have been proposed to describe subsequent
sheath evolution, in particular Lieberman [Lie89a) proposes a one dimensional planar model describing
sheath evolution due to the application of a voltage step [V=O, for t < 0, t>tp, and V = -Va, °:'Ot:5tp].
This model is based on the following assumptions:
• The ion flow is collisionless,
• Compared to the ions, electron motion is inertialess,
• The applied voltage Va is much greater than T" so )..D « So and the sheath edge at S is abrupt,
• During implantation a quasi-static Child-law sheath forms,
• The electric field is assumed to remain constant for ion motion through the sheath.
Scheuer [Sch90a] et 01 further simplify the Lieberman model which solves the Child-Langmuir law [Lan23a]
for space-charge limited emission quasi-statically,
(A-IS)
where j is the current density crossing the sheath edge, M is the mass of the ion, V is the magnitude of
the applied potential, and S is the distance of the sheath edge from the target. Based on the assumption
that
. (ds )
1 = nqe dt + lid (A-16)
where lid is the ion drift velocity which is equal to the ion acoustic speed, C•. By assuming that lid = 0,
the ions are stationary until the sheath reaches them, and equations A-IS and A-16 are solved to give
Planar:
ds _ 4'0 ~V!
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A. 5. EXTENSIONS TO THE BASIC THEORY
which is intergrated analytically to yield
If the more realistic case of non-stationary plasma ions is considered, equation A-17 becomes
ds = 4<0 J2 vi - lid
dt 9n qeM 8 2
which is integrated numerically.





. _ 4<0 J2qe vi (A-20)
J - 9 M r2a2
where a is given by Xia and Chan (Xia93a) as a 2 = "Y' - 0.&y3 +0.24,,4 - 0.074"', where "I = In(r/ro),
producing the following differential equation for sheath evolution in spherical geometries:
dr 4<0 [2 vi
dt = 9n Vq;Mr 2a2
They present a solution for the ion matrix sheath as
R<J '" (3A) i + (1/2), (A-22)






o 5 10 15
time t (its)
Figure A.2: A comparison of planar and spherical sheath evolution. Plots are for densities
(bottom to top) of 6,7,8 and 9 xlOs em-3• Target potential is 20 kV, spherical target
diameter of 10 em.
evolutions for various densities. It is produced by numerically integrating equations A-17 and A-21.
A.5 Extensions to the basic theory
So far, only planar and spberical targets have been considered. For targets which two-dimensional
structure, such as edges, concave and concave wedges and other two-dimensional structures, sheath
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A.5.1 Sheath conformality to target shape
Donnelly and Watterson [Don88a] and Watterson [Wat88a] developed theory and a simulation which
showed that the sheath thickness reduced in thickness near a convexedge, with a corresponding increased
dose nearer the wedge apex. However, the ion dose incident on the edge apex decreased, dropping to
zero for a knife edge. Lim et al [Lim9la] presented experimental results of phase measurements of ion
acoustic waves launched from concave and convex structures which supported these results.
A.5.2 Additional considerations: pulse rise-time, displacement current, col-
lisions, etc.
Stewart and Lieberman [Ste91a] extended the theory of sheath evolution by considering pulses of finite
rise time, deriving a time dependent expression for equation A-lB. Wood [Woo93a] considered the effects
of displacement current across the sheath and ion depletion caused by multiple pulse effects (repeat
frequency high enough such that the plasma does not recover). Collisional plasmas were considered by
Wang et al [Wan93a] (one dimensional), Sheridan and Goeckner [She94a] (collisional ion fluid model) and
Qin et .1 [Qin94a] (multispecies plasma). Mandl et al [Man9Ba] considered the effects of the pre-sheath,
which accelerates ions into the plasma sheath.
A.5.3 One dimensional special cases
Sheridan has considered many different one-dimensional special cases, such as into a cylindrical bore and
trench [She93b, She95C].
A.5.4 Two-dimensional simulations
Numerical simulations around two-dimensionalcomers have been presented by Hong and Emmert [Hon94a]
and Sheridan [She95b, She96b].
A.5.5 Plasma filling-in
Plasma filling in after the pulse has been turned offhas been treated by Mandl et al [Man9Ba], Wood [Woo93a)
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Appendix B
Ion - surface physics
B.l Ion induced sputtering
In ion implantation, ions are introduced into a target by energetic collision. However, high velocity ion
projectiles penetrating into a target can also cause target ions to be removed through a process called
sputtering. The following sections 'summarlse the ion induced sputtering theory presented by Nastasi,
Mayer and Hirvonen [Nas96a].
For low doses the depth concentration profiles are well understood and predicted to have a Gaussian
distribution centred about an average projected range, Rp. For high doses (~ 10'7 cm-2), the concen-
trations of implanted ions approaches tens of atomic percent, and other factors, such as sputtering and
induced migration can significantly affect concentration profiles.
In particular, sputtering is the process whereby an incident projectile ion erodes the target by removing
target atoms via collisions as it penetrates the target. The generally accepted theory by Sigmund [Sig81a]
explains that sputtering is based on a collision cascade and that the incident ion induces collisions in a
volume (the collision cascade) surrounding the ion track. The energy of the incident ion is dissipated
amongst the atoms in the collision volume, but only collisions near the target surface are effective at
knocking atoms out of the target. Most of the sputtered atoms originate from the first few atomic layers
and hence the greater the number of collisions within the near-surface region, the greater the sputtering
yield, Y. Thus the sputtering yield is proportional to the nuclear stopping power of the incident projectile
in the near surface region.
The sputtering yield ranges from 0.5 to 20, depending on projectile ion species, projectile energy,
geometry, and target material, and sets a limit on the maximum concentration of implanted ions. For
direct ion implantation of projectiles into a target, the maximum implanted concentration is inversely
proportional to the sputtering yield. Thus for projectile/target combinations with high sputter yields,
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B.2 Sputtering of single element targets
The sputtering yield Y is the number of target atoms knocked out per incident projectile, and can be
written as:
y = mean number of emitted ions
incident particle
and depends on the composition of the target, the implantation geometry and the parameters (energy
and composition) of the projectile. Controlled sputtering yield experiments under laboratory conditions
have measured sputter yields of between 1 and 10 for most medium mass projectiles, up to energies of
several keV.
An extensive list of sputtering yields have been compiled by Matsunami et at [Mat84a].
Since the sputtering process involves a complex set of collisions, involving a series of deflections
and energy transfers, the most important parameter is the energy deposited near the surface and the
sputtering yield should be proportional to the number of displaced or recoil atoms. In the linear cascade
regime applicable to medium mass ions, the number of recoils is proportional to the energy deposited by
nuclear energy loss per unit depth. The sputtering yield, Y, can then be expressed as [Sig8la]
Y =AFD(Ea) (D-2)
where A is called the "materials factor" (equation B-5) and contains all the material properties, such as
binding energy. FD(Eo) is the energy deposited by nuclear processes per unit length at the surface, and
is defined by Winterbon, Sigmund and Sonders [Win70a] according to
dE = NSn(E(x»)dx = FD(x)dx (B-3)
where Sn(E(x») is the energy dependent nuclear stopping, which ignores electronic energy losses from
recoiling target atoms.
Thus the energy deposited at the surface by nuclear processes is
(B-4)
where N is the atomic density of the target at the surface, Sn(Eo) the nuclear stopping cross-section at
energy Eo. NSn(Eo) = ~~In, is the nuclear energy loss rate. a is a correction factor which includes
M,jM2 • Values for a can be read off figure B.lo
The evaluation of Sn(E) depends on the collision cross-section for energy transfer to a substrate atom
and in the keV sputtering regime, electron screening of the nuclear charge must be taken into account.
Thus in order to calculate the sputtering yield, one must first determine the nuclear stopping cross-
section deposited via nuclear processes, and hence the sputtering yield.
B.2.! Deposited energy
The deposited energy Fd(E'o) = aNSn, where a is a function of the mass ratio M,jM2 and the angle of
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Figure B.I: Determination of a for different masses and angle of incidence. Reproduced
from [Nas96a].
B.2.2 Sputtering yield
The materials function, A, defined by Sigmund [Sig81a] accounts for the material parameters of the
interaction and describes the number of recoil atoms that can escape from the target:
A ~ 4.22/NUo nm- ey- I (B-5)
where N is the atomic density (in nmr") and Uo is the surface binding energy in eY. Uo can be estimated,
using cohesion energy, and is given by Kittel [Kit76a).
Thus the sputtering yield can be written as
Y!l! 4.2aSn(Eo)/Uo = 4.2a(dE/dx)n(NUo)- 1 (B-6)
where N is in nmr", NSn = dE/dx in eY nm"! and Uo in eY.
B.3 Semi-empirical formula for sputtering of single element tar-
gets
A semi-empirical formula for sputtering due to both heavy and light projectile ions has been developed
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theory of nuclear and electronic stopping with numeric values from sputtering data, they have derived
an equation YE (empirical yield) for ions at normal incidence:
(B-7)
where a. and Q. are empirical materials parameters determined from experiments, E'h is the sputtering
threshold energy, Sere) is the reduced Lindhard electronic stopping cross-section, Sn(E) the nuclear
stopping cross-section in units of 10-15 eV· ern",
The reduced energy, e, in eV is [Zie85a]
0.03253M2E
The Lindhard's reduced nuclear stopping cross-section can be approximated by:
where
and
S _ 3.441.d In(o + 2.718}
nCo) - 1+ 6.35501/2 + 0(6.88201/2 _ 1.708'
While the Lindhard's reduced electronic stopping cross-section can be approximated by:
where
zfZ! (1 + &)3/2__ ...::1~2~,--."..;;M~,.L---,=K e =
12.6(z:/3 + zi/3)'/.M~/2'
Uo is the surface binding energy, which can be estimated from the cohesive energy.








where 1 is the energy transfer factor for elastic collisions
(B-15)
Best fit values for the empirical variables a. and Q. where obtained by fitting equation B-7 to experimental
data. a. was found to be dependent on each ion/target comhination and the following empirical expression
was obtained
o..(M2/Mt) =0.10 +0.155(M2/Mt}°.73 + 0.001(M,jMt}1.5 (B-16)
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a Values of Uo from Kittel [Kit76a] (p. 74),
b Values of Q. from Yamamura and Itoh (Yarn89a].
Table B.1: Table of Cohesive energies Ue and Q. from [Nas96a]
B.3.! Calculations
Using the semi-empirical formula, the sputtering yields of two typical implantation experiments performed
at this facility can be calculated. The results of implanting hydrogen into silicon and nitrogen into iron
at 30 kV, table B.2, show that only 1 silicon atom is expected to be sputtered for 50 implanted hydrogen






Uo ( eV) (table B.1)
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B.3.2 Sputtering at glancing angles
When the projectile ion is incident at non-normal angles of incidence, f3 # 0 with respect to the surface
normal, it is observed that in general the sputtering due to a projectile ion at an incident angle of fJ is
related to Y by
Y(f3) = (cosf3)-I• .Y(O) (B-17)
where I. is a function of MolM,. Since plasma based ion implantation assumes fJ =0 for most applica-
tions, with only such applications as implantation into a trench or hole have glancing angle implantation
into sidewalls, the results of glancing angle sputtering will only be briefly mentioned: [Yam89a] For light
ions (M,/M, > 10)
(B-18)
where !1Rp• and !1Rp• are the ion-range straggling in the ion direction and perpendicular to the ion
direction, respectively. For large mass ratios, (!1Rp./!1Rp.) O!! 1 and I. -7 2.
For heavy ion sputtering, (M2/M, < 10) I. is approximated by
(
(Y')D (X)h)
I. = 1 + (!1X')D (!1X')D (B-19)
where (X)D is the average depth of damage, (Y'))(' and (!1X'))(' are the damage straggling in the
direction of the ion and perpendicular to the ion trajectory, respectively. For values of M2/M, < 1,
I. O!! 1.9.
B.3.3 Ion implantation and the steady state condition
While ions are added by the implantation procedure, the surface is being eroded by sputtering. EventuaIiy
an equilibrium, or steady state, is reached whereby just as many ions are removed by sputtering as are
being added by implantation. The depth distribution under this condition typically has a peak at the
surface, but drops off with depth according to the ion range (figures B.2 and B.3).
The steady state surface condition is calculated by considering the implantation of ion species A into
a target material B. If NA and NB are the surface concentrations per unit volume of the projectiles
and target respectively, the surface composition is given by NA/NB. If JA and JB are the flux of the
sputtered projectiles and target respectively, then
(B-20)
where r is the ratio of the probability for a B atom to be sputtered to that of an A atom being sputtered.
If the implantation flux is J" then the total sputtering yield will be
Y J, = (JA + JB)
At steady state JA = J, so that equation B-21 becomes
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Figure B.2: Schematic viewof the development of the concentration profile of ions implanted




Figure B.3: The implantation depth profiles for low (L) to high (H) doses [Nas96a].
Substituting back into equation B-20,
(B-23)
Thus the steady state surface concentration is roughly inversely proportional to the yield Y, but is
multiplied by the preferred sputtering factor, r (§BA.1).
BA Sputtering of alloys and compounds
The theory of sputtering from alloys and compunds is similar to that of Sigmund [Sig81a] for single
elements, but for some additional considerations. Firstly, the different target species may be sputtered
at different rates, as a result of preferential sputtering, and secondly the mixing of implanted ions and.
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BA.! Preferential sputtering
Dy limiting the theory to binary, or two-element, targets, sputtering of alloys can be understood, In
particular the influence of preferential sputtering of one of the target species and the subsequent surface
segregation can be described in the following manner: In a homogeneous target of two compunds, A
and D, with surface concentrations, N' equal to the bulk concentrations, N b , then the pre-sputtered
composition has
N~/NB =N~/N1 (B-24)
in preferential sputtering, the partial yield of species A is YA and for B is VB, thus the total yield Y is
equal to
The ratio of partial yields is
Y _ number of ejected atoms of A, D






where r is the sputtering factor and accounts for dilIerences in surface binding energies, sputter escape
depths and energy transfers within the cascade, r > 1 implies that A is preferentially sputtered over D.
Measured values for r range from 0.5 to 2.
For r # 1, the surface yields and concentrations will change from the initial conditions of N~ B(O),
YA.B(O) to the steady state values of YA,B(oo), YA,B(OO). Thus at t =0,
YA (0) N A(0) N~
YB(O) = r NB(O) = r N1
Any preferential sputtering of one species (e.g. A) causes a relative depletion of that species and a
corresponding increased concentrastion of the other (NA< NB). This in turn results in an increased
yield of the other (YB). But under steady state conditions, the processes are balanced as the surface






As can be seen from considering such processes as steady-state sputtering and preferential sputtering, the
surface composition can be greatly alIected. This is epsecially true in surface modification applications
where high dose implants are used to form modified surface alloys and should be taken into account in
calculating implant doses. Surface composition changes in multi-component targets has been documented
by Betz and Wehner [Bet83a].
BA.3 Composition depth profiles
Since ion implantation applications relevent to materials science deliberately alter the composition of the
surface, one expects composition profiles to vary and for changes in composition to extend to the range
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B.5. HIGH DOSE ION IMPLANTATION 149
profile is reached after an amount of material approximately equivalent to the thickness of the altered
layer has been eroded. Measurements of Ar sputtered PtSi reveal that the surface PtSi compisiton under
steady state is independent of sputtering ion energy [LiaSOa]. Thus the ability of plasma implantation
techniques to implant required d~ses can be severely limited if the steady state composition occurs before
the desired implantation composition is reached. Fortunately thermal diffusion and radiation enhanced
diffusion can promote diffusion of the implanted projectile to greater dpeths and hence affecting the
steady state composition. A detailed discussion of sputtering composition depth profiles is given by Betz
and Wehner [Bet83a].
B.5 High dose ion implantation
The composition depth profile in high dose ion implantation, such as N into Fe for tribological benefits is
affected by atomic mixing, sputtering and chemcial effects. In general, the maximum implantable concen-
tration is limited by the reciprocal of the sputtering yield (§B.1). This occurs because of a combination of
the surface receding due to sputtering and the sputter removal of implanted ions. The maximum concen-
tration is therefore established after a thickness comparable to the ion range has been removed (§B.3.3).
One should be especially aware of sputter processes if there is preferential sputtering of the implanted
ion.
Based on the assumption that atomic mixing is very good, such after an initial dose of about 1016
atoms/cm2 the implanted species spreads uniformaly over the effective depth R,., and assuming also that
the depth profile shape remains constant, with only the amplitude increasing with further implantation,
the steady state erosion thickness can be established as follows:
Conservation of atoms requires
dNA
R,.-- =J; - JA
dt
(B-29)
where NA is the concentration of the implanted species, J; the projectile flux, J A the flux sputtered A
atoms. JA, JB and J; are related according to equations B-20 and B-21.
assuming that Y remains constant, then equations B-20 and B-21 give










Substituting equations. B-30 and B-31 into equation B-29 obtains
" 2.. (~) No = J. _ x + r + x J.
"'Pdt l+x o. Y •
where No ;: NA + NB. With some rearrangement, equation B-32 can be rewritten as
r + x dx _ 1 dolo (B 33)
(1 + x)2[r + (1 - Y)x] - NoR" .,..A -
where d<pA '" J;dt is the incremental ion dose. Equation B-33 is a differential equation for X(<PA) which
is solved by taking partial fractions for the left hand side and integrating to get
Y[~+Bln( . l+x )] _ Y<pA
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150 APPENDIX B. ION - SURFACE PHYSICS
where A =; (r-l)/[r-(I- Y)], B =; Yr/[(I-Y)-rl'] and x(oo) =r/(Y -1). The expression Y </>A/NoRp
can be interpreted as the amount of material sputtere as measured bythe thickness of the implanted layer.
The steady state compositions are still given by equation B-23. The amount of material to be eroded
before steady state conditions are reached can be found as follows: Define
.l.. = x(oo)
'I'U (dx/d</>A)I~A=O (B-35)
which is the dose required to achieve steady state. Equation B-33 gives
dx 1
d</>AI~A=O = NoR" (B-36)
Since stool = r(Y - I)-I, equations B-35 and B-36 give
which for Y » 1 gives






B.6Factors that influence concentration in high-dose ion im-
plantation
Since most of the sputtered atoms originate from the first few atomic layers near the surface, sputtering
is very sensitive to surface conditions. A thin oxide layer or other surface contaminant can reduce the
sputtering yield and therefore protect the surface. However because of ion mixing, which causes the
surface contaminant to be mixed into the modified layer, these surface contaminants may be a source of
significant detrimental side-effects.
The surface layer is affected by such things as the residual gases in the processing chamber, target
preparation and other contaminants, such as pump oils. Oxide layers and carbon films are the most
common contaminants, though in plasma vessels, filaments or plasma forming antennae can also become
contaminant sources.
Surface topography also affects sputtering yields. Thus target preparation, initially, and later, sputter-
ing can both affect surface roughness. Preferential sputtering around target impurities and, in crystalline
targets, crystallographic orientation can resuly in increased surface roughness. While extremely rough
surfaces can reduce the sputtering yield, they also adversely affect implantation.
Inert gas implantation measurements have revealed low retained doses near surface regions even
without sputtering. This implies that inert-gas ions can escape from the target material, reducing surface
concentrations.
In all of these cases, the simple model can no longer be applied.
B.7 Sputtering from spikes
The Sigmund model discussed thus far assumed tbat the collision cascade produced by the projectile
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B.7. SPUTTERING FROM SPIKES 151
a mean free path between displaced target atoms approaching the atomic lattice spacing, the binary
collision approximation breaks down. Under these conditions the energy is disipated over a very short
distance, producing surface temperatures that can exceed the melting and vapourization temperatures,
of the material. These conditions are called the spike regime, and anomalous high sputtering yields may
result.
In the spike regime the sputtering yield can be estimated by assuming that the atoms in the spike
behave as an ideal gas, This assumes that the surface atoms have a Maxwellian velocity distribution,
from which a mean velocity can be calculated, and which in turn can be used to estimate an evaporation
rate from the spike surface area.
Thus from the kinetic theory of gases, the one-dimensional velocity distribution of atoms of mass M 2
at a temperature T is given by
(
M2 )! 1 M,.'l(v,) = e-. T,ff"
21fkBT








Thus by assuming that the activation energy for evaporation in the surface binding energy Uo, the
evaporation Je per unit time and unit area at the surface temperature, T,un, is given by Sigmund [Sig8la]
as
Je !i! N(v,}e-Uo/ ksT••"
!i! N(kBT,.,(/21fM2)!e-uo/k Br. .., (B-4l)
where N is the target atomic density.
This spike surface temperature, T,un, can be related to the average deposited damage energy at the
surface, 6,un, by the expression
- 3
Baud = '2kBTsurf





where Sn(E) is the nuclear stopping cross-section and A~ is the cascade surface area emitting Je
atoms/cm2 • This expression assumes that the spike damage energy is equal to the nuclear stopping. By
assuming that the spike can be approximated by a cylinder at the surface, the cascade area is given by
(B-44)
where AT is the transport cascade area and calculated either using transport theory or the average of
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152 APPENDIX B. ION - SURFACE PHYSICS
the ion trajectory of the ion damage straggling, (y2)~2. oeon is the cascade volume correction factor,
relating the transport cascade area to the individual cascade area. The factor (0.68)2 accounts for the
fraction ofthe damage energy lying within a standard deviation of the damage distribution (section 7.11.4
of [Nas96aJ)
For a spike of lifetime T, the sputtering yield is given by
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Appendix C
Computers and electronic hardware
Two computers and several dedicated electronic devices were used in the construction of this laboratory.
This chapter outlines the use of these devices, and briefly describes how they are linked and used in the
operation of the laboratory.
C.I Facility Configuration
The facility configuration is shown in figures C.I and C.2. As can be seen in these figures, the operation
of the facility can be separated into two categories: digital and analogue. The digital apparatus are all
connected to the data capture PC via one of the interfaces discussed above. The analogue components
are connected directly via the appropriate cable to their destination.
Co-P.ial c.ble
(internet)


































Figure C.2: The interfaces and connections between the data capture PC and the facility
apparatus. Additional hardware devices are indicated.
C.2 Interfaces
Every electronic device accessed by the laboratory facility needs an interface between the device and the
computer processor. In the case of the Gage Applied Sciences! devices (the C5-220 oscilloscope and the
CG-840 arbitrary wavefonn generator cards) they are installed directly into the data capture p.e. ISA
bus slots. These devices can then be accessed directly through 110 port calls and their memory can be
accessed via memory read/write calls. Other devices are accessed through interface cards, such as the
GPffi interface bus, the parallel port interface and the joystick interface.
C.2.! The GPIB interface
The GPffi or General Purpose Interface Bus is an interface system through which connected electronic
devices can communicate. Originally developed by Hewlett-Packard (hence the alternate name Hewlett-
Packard Interface Bus - HPIB) to connect and control instruments manufactured by them, it was rapidly
accepted by industry and was desiguated IEEE-488. Companies like National Instruments, which spe-
cialised in high-speed interface hardware, expanded the use of GPIB into products of manufacturers other
than Hewlett-Packard.
The GPIB interface uses separate handshaking lines for flow control, data lines for carrying command
and data message packets, and a set of lines for communicating with the interface. This configuration











supports data through-puts up to 1 megabyte per second (1978). The GPIB protocol supports the
definition of an interface controller with up to 15 connected devices, any of which can act as Talkers,
Listeners or Controllers.
Types of messages
The GPIB supports communication between devices by method of messages. These messages can be
device dependent or interface messages. Device dependent messages, or data messages, contain device
specific information such as programming instructions, measurement results, machine status and data.
Interface messages manage the interface .bus itself. Also called commands or command messages, they
perform such tasks as initialising the bus, addressing and unaddressing devices and setting device modes
for local (or front panel) or remote programming.
Talkers, Listeners and Controllers
A GPIB network consists of Talkers, Listeners and at least one Controller. A Talker is a device that
sends data to Listeners, while the Controller manages the flow of information On the GPIB by sending
commands to all devices. Devices can be Listeners, Talkers and/or Controllers, depending on the device
ability. The role of the GPIB network can be compared to a telephone system: The exchange (Controller)
monitors the network (GPIB). When the exchange (Controller) notices that SOmeone (device) wants to
make a call (send a data message), it connects the caller (Talker) to the receiver (Listener). The controller
usually addresses a Talker and Listener before the Talker can send it's message to the Listener. After
the message has been sent, the Controller can unaddress both devices.
Certain configurations do not require. a controller, such as when there is only one Talker and one
or more Listeners, and they never change their roles. A Controller is only needed when the active
configuration needs to be changed. The GPIB-PC interface card allows the PC to fulfil all three roles.
Although there can be multiple Controllers, there can only be one active controller at a time (the
Controller in Charge - CIC). Active control can be passed from an active Controller to an idle Controller,
but only one device, the System Controller, can take control and make itself the CIC. In a PC environment,
the GPIB-PC is usually the System Controller.
C.2.2 The PC parallel printer port
The parallel printer port, or parallel port for short, is also used as an interface between the data capture
PC and the laboratory. This interface is very simple since it occupies only three I/O ports and has no
on-board RAM. The original parallel port definition operates as follows:
• The BASE port is used to output 8-bit digital data to the printer,
• BASE+1 is a 5-bit input port used to read printer status,
• BASE+2 is a 4-bit output port used to control the printer interface and the printer device.
More recently, the parallel printer interface has been extended to allowthe BASE port to be bi-directional
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156 APPENDIX C. COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONIC HARDWARE
This facility uses a single parallel port to control the stepper motors (table C.1) and sense the state
of the end-stop switches. In addition to the parallel port, the stepper motor driver software also uses a
single joystick bit for timing purposes.
I 0-25 pin ~~ Hex value I Identification I Usage
BASE 0 1 00 (out) ENY 2
BASE 1 2 D1 (out) CLKY 3
BASE 2 4 02 (out) OIR Y 4
BASE 3 8 03 (out) ENX 5
BASE 4 10 04 (out) CLKX 6
BASE 5 20 05 (out) DIRX 7
BASE + 1 4 10 SLCT (in) Xin END 13
BASE + 1 5 20 PE (in) Xout ENO 12
BASE + 1 6 40 ACK (in) Yin END 10
BASE + 1 7 80 -BUSY (in) Yout ENO 11
~ Port
Table C.1: Printer port programming. 17 of the 24 available bits correspond to pins on the
25-0 pin connector with 12 output pins and 5 input pins. Unlisted bits are either unused
or reserved.
C.2.3 Joystick port
Occupying.a single port in the PC I/O port space, the joystick port is actually a combination digital
and linear-integrator based analogue-to-digital converter (AOC) input device. In addition to sensing the
digital states of two pairs of two buttons, it can also be used to determine the value of two pairs of
two-resistor analogue joysticks.
0 1 Joystick A resistor X (JAX)
1 2 Joystick A resistor Y (JAY)
2 4 Joystick B resistor X (JBX)
3 8 Joystick B resistor Y (JBY)
4 10 Joystick A button 1 (BA1)
5 20 Joystick A button 1 (BA2)
6 40 Joystick B button 1 (BBI)
7 80 Joystick B button 2 (BB2)
~ Hex value I Identification
Table C.2: Joystick port programming. Each bit of the joystick port corresponds to either
a button value (open or closed), or the state of a joystick resistor comparator.
Mode of operation
The joystick interface operates as follows: an I/O "write" to the joystick port charges up four capacitors
and clears their comparator state buffer. Each capacitor is discharged through a joystick resistor and the
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resistance, the capacitor sense-logic changes state. Thus the time taken for the capacitor to change state
can be used to determine the appropriate resistor value.
Hardware determined tim:ing
The stepper motor controller software functions by sending a stream of pulses out the parallel port to
step the selected motor. However, due to the mechanical nature of the motor hardware these pulses are
best sent out with a regular period, the exact timing of which depends on the exact motor configuration,
taking into account such parameters as motor drive voltage, motor load and step method. Thus it was
decided to use an externally mounted variahle resistor connected to the joystick port to regulate the
timing of the stepper motor pulses. This circuit, which includes a feedback check which the stepper
motor driver software uses to ensure' that the timing circuit is connected and functiouing, allows easy









Figure C.3: Wiring diagram to use the joystick port for hardware timing. The resistor
across JAX is used by the software to set the stepper motor timing. See table C.2 for port
definition.
C.3 Data acquisition
C.3.1 Data acquisition hardware
The electronic phenomena of interest during the implantation process can be classified into two categories:
short time (or high frequency, or greater than 10 kHz) DC and long time (low frequency, or less than
1 Hz) DC. A Tektronix TD1>-220 digital oscilloscope connected to the data capture computer via GPIB
was used to record the short-time events (such as the implantation current and voltage traces) while a
Gage Applied Sciences C1>-220 analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) card was used to mouitor the DC
levels (such as temperature, pressure and discharge current). Since the ADC card has only two channels,
an analogue multiplexer was built to allowaccess to three more analogue inputs. All software was written
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and presentation was performed with IDL (Interactive Data Language) by RBI'. An IDL application was
written to use a customised internet access run-time library to connect to the data capture computer and
provide a real-time graphical indication of the implant status. This IDL application shows the current
state of the implantation voltage and pressure traces, the pulse time settings, the relative stepper motor
position and a history of the pressure, temperature and discharge current. It also enables control of the
high voltage power supply by use of sliders which control the voltage and the pulse frequency. The pulse
width is fixed by a pulse generator, for safety reasons.
C.3.2 Data and voltage sources
From the point of view of the user, a data source converts analogue voltages from the laboratory into
data for processing. The data sources are the analogue voltages present in the laboratory that are of
interest. These voltages are produced by such devices as
• the discharge current power supply,
• the pressure gauge, to monitor chamber pressure,
• the plasma probes, to acquire Langmuir characteristic I-V plots,
• the high voltage pulsed power supply, in particular the implantation voltage and current
These data sources all need to be attached to some form of ADC, in order to convert them to a computer-
readable form.
Maintaining the above point of view, voltage sources convert data into voltages for use in the labora-
tory. These voltages may be of variable potentials, like the zero to ten-volt signal used to program the
high-voltage pulsed power supply output voltage (0 to 30 kV) or the -20 to +30 V voltages sweep used
to record the I-V Langmuir characteristic trace used to establish the plasma parameters. They may also
be of fixed voltages, like the 5 V TTL values used to trigger the high voltage pulse, or move the stepper
motors.
CA Voltage sources
C.4.1 The CompuGen CG-840 arbitrary waveform generator card
Manufactured by Gage Applied Sciences the CompuGen 840, or CG-840, is a dual arbitrary waveform
generator and digital pattern generator. It can simultaneously output user-defined analogue waveforms
as well as output a user defined pattern of digital siguals.
Architecture
The CG-840 consists of a PC interface, 16KB static CMOS memory, memory control hardware, digital-
to-analogue converter (DAC), amplifier and gain hardware, clock control circuit, trigger circuit and
appropriate terminators and connectors.
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Modes of operation
The bit pattern describing the analogue and/or digital waveforms is loaded into the RAM and the clock
rate is programmed via registers accessed through the PC I/O bus. Depending on the mode selected,
the data in the RAM is converted into an analogue waveform through the DAC and the amplified signal
is output through the rear BNC connector. For digital waveforms, the bit pattern is read directly from
memory and sent to the digital output connector via buffers.
The 16K bytes of memory is utilised differently in the different modes:
• in analogue only mode, it can be configured to use up to the full memory address space for either
16384 (16x1024) bytes of 8-bit resolution arbitrary waveform, or 8192 (8x1024) words of 16-bit
resolution arbitrary waveform.
• in dual mode (analogue and digital) the device can output up to 8192 (8KB) of 8-bit resolution
arbitrary waveform and up to 4096 16-bit words (8KB) of digital pattern.
• in digital only mode, up to 8192 words of 16-bit digital bit pattern may be output.
Clock rates
The clock rate can be programmed to different rates by multiplying the base of 1, 2 or 5 by a multiplier
over 7 decades (from Hz to MHz) up to a maximum of 40 MHz. The clock can either be operated in
single-shot or continuous mode. In continuous mode, the CG-840 continuously repeats the programmed
waveforms until stopped by software.
Application
The CompuGen function generator card has one analogue output and 16 digital output bits (two bytes).
This card was used 'to allow computer control of the high voltage pulsed power supply. The analogue
output was used to determine the high voltage pulse voltage via the voltage level input of the high voltage
charger (§5). One of the digital output lines was used to trigger the HY pulse. The CG-840 has 8 KB
of RAM and re-triggerable address counters. This means that once a time-base has been chosen, say
1 kHz, up to 8 seconds of analogue and digital data can be pre-loaded into the card. The card can be
programmed to execute this data once, or continually re-execute it.
In this manner, a high implant voltage can be reached and switched off by simply programming a
relatively slow ramp, both up and down, respectively, and executing the program once. Once a steady
state voltage has been reached, the card can be re-programmed to continually repeat the trigger pattern,
while holding the pulse voltage constant. Thus long-time runs of hundreds of thousands of pulses can be
executed and monitored by simply counting the number of seconds since initiation.
C.5 Data sources
C.5.l The GageScope CS-220 oscilloscope card
The GageScope CS-220 oscilloscope card is an ISA-bus interface card which plugs into an 8-bit XT
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160 APPENDIX C. COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONIC HARDWARE
card. If operated in single channel mode, it can digitise an analogue sigual at a maximum of 40 MSPS
(Mega-samples per second).
CS-220 architecture
The CS-220 consists of a PC interface, memory control hardware, 2 ADCs, amplifier and gain hardware,
clock control circuit, trigger circuit and appropriate terruinators and connectors. It can be configured
to operate with different amounts of on-board memory, ranging from 32KB to 8MB. The on-boards
amplifiers support gains which allow digitisation of signals ranging from +-100 mV to +-5 V (that is,
from 200 mY, peak to peak, to 10 V, peak to peak).
Modes of operation
The CS-220 can be configured to operate in either a single-channel or dual channel mode. In single
channel mode, all of the on-board memory is available for storing digitised signals, at up to a maximum
sampling rate of 40 MSPS. In dual channel mode, half the on-board memory is available to each channel,
and the device can operate at up to 20MSPS. Each channel has a maximum bandwidth of 20 MHz and
can operate with either AC or DC coupling.
Clock rates
The clock rate can be programmed to different rates by multiplying the base of 1, 2 or 5 by a multiplier
over 7 decades (from Hz to MHz) up to a maximum of 40 MHz. The clock can either be operated in
single-shot or continuous mode. In continuous mode, the CS-220continuously acquires and digitises the
incoruing waveforms until stopped by software.
C.5.2 The Tektronix TDS-220 digital oscilloscope
The Tektronix TDS-220 is a 100 MHz bandwidth real-time digital oscilloscope. It has two channels that
can sample at up to 1 GSPS and a 250D-byte 8-bit memory per channel.
Computer interface
The TDS-220 can be fitted with optional extension modules to provide, for example, real-time Fast-
Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis and RS-232C and GPID interface functionality. The GPID was used
to transfer digitised data from the oscilloscope to the data capture PC.
Specification summary and application
A brief overviewof the TDS-220 measurement ranges and capabilities is given in table C.3. This oscillo-
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I CommentsI Range~ Specification
Voltage sensitivity from 2 mV/div to 200 mV/div forV<+ 2V
>200 mV/div to 5 V/div for V up to +-50 V
Digitiser Dual 8-bit DACs
Volts/div range 2 mV/div to 5 V/div
Bandwidth 100 MHz bandwidth above 50 mV/div
20 MHz bandwidth below 50 mV/div
Sample rate 50 SPS to 1 GSPS
Memory 2500 samples per channel
Seconds/div 5 ns/div to 5 s/div in a 1, 2.5, 5 sequence
Table C.3: Specification summary for the TDS-220 digital oscilloscope
C.6 Bi-directional devices - The Keithley 6517 and 617 elec-
trometers
A bi-directional device is one which can act as either a data source or a voltage SOurce. All the devices
discussed thus far have been only one or the other. The Keithley 617 electrometer is on loan from
the Plasma Physics Research Institute while the 6517 is shared with the Electrical Characterisation
Laboratory of the Materials Research Group.
The Keithley electrometers are powerful electronic tools which provide the ability to both produce
a voltage or current, and measure the resultant current or voltage, respectively. These devices were
interchangeably used to measure the Langmuir characteristic current/voltage curves used to determine
the plasma parameters. They were connected to the data-capture PC via the GPID.
These highly sensitive instruments are designed to measure voltage, current, charge and resistance.
They can measure resistance in either a constant current mode or a constant voltage method that uses
the built-in voltage source. The voltage source can also be used to generate positive and negative voltages
in the range of -100 to +100 V, in steps of 50 mY.
Computer Interface
These devices are fitted with a GPIB, which allows full programmable operation of the device by the
data capture PC.
Specification summary
A brief overviewof the Keithley measurement ranges and capabilities is given in table CA.
Current versus voltage measurements
In order to measure. the current versus voltage Langmuir characteristic trace, the electrometer has to
confignred in the V/1 resistance mode, as described On pages 2-17 through 2-19 of the device manual. In
this mode, the "LO" input lines of the voltage source and current input connectors are linked together,



















between 10 flV and 200 V





Table CA: Specification summary of the Keithley 617 electrometer





Note: V-SOURCEID connected to ammeterinpu' ID
via METER-CONNECT option of
CONFIGURE V-SOURCE menu,
Ammeter V-Source
mr La IIII IHi
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Introduction to the facility
This facility was constructed between Apri11996 and November 1999. It was constructed at
the Materials Research Group to broaden the scope of research of the group. In this sense,
the PSII facility can be considered as a stand-alone construction, existing independently of
the rest of the group.
However materials research is best perfooned in a tight sample manufacturing and
analysis environment, whereby the processed materials are thoroughly analysed immediately
after manufacture. In this manner, it is easier to gain a deeper understanding of the physical
processes involved. Thus it is apparent that the PSII facility must be used and understood in
the context of the larger analytical capabilities of the Materials Research Group.
The PSII chamber can be used to implant positive plasma ion species into (semi-)
conducting targets. By creating a plasma within the chamber, the positive plasma ions can be
accelerated into the target by the high negative voltage generated by the RUP-4a pulsed
power supply. Thus PSII should be of interest to any researcher wanting to manufacture a
material which has components that exist in gaseous form (or which one can use to produce a
plasma). The implanted ions can either be of use by themselves (e.g. implanted oxygen to
created oxides, or nitrogen for nitrides, etc), or the process (or consequence) of implantation
may be of interest (e.g. hydrogen into silicon for wafer cleaving).
The Plasma chamber
The PSII facility uses an _1m3 aluminium alloy plasma chamber (on loan from the Plasma
Physics Research Institute of the School of Pure and Applied Physics, University of Natal,
Durban). Tantalum filaments are used to provide the primary ionising electrons used for
plasma foonation. Features of the chamber include multiple, independently controlled
Langmuir probes (for plasma analysis and diagnostics), multiple viewports and flanges (in-
cluding one flange that has been modified to accept an RF antenna for future RF plasma gen-
eration capabilities) and a large plasma volume.
The RUP-4a high voltage pulsed power supply
This pulsed power supply was designed by Dr. J. Brutscher to use a tetrode theonionic valve
for switching the high voltage and was constructed at the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf
(FZR or Rossendorf Research Centre) within the scope of this project. The Rossendorfer
Universal Pulsgenerator, model 4a (RUP-4a, the economy version), is a self-contained vari-
able voltage (up to -30kV) pulsed (width from < lus up to lms, repeat rate up to 3kHz)
power supply (maximum power of 600W). The maximum implantation current of 8A and
duty-cycle « 4%) complete the operational parameters. The output voltage and pulse timing
can be remotely programmed using a O--IOV analogue voltage to select the output voltage
and a TIL logic input to operate the tetrode switch.
Data acquisition and processing
Two computers using interface cards are used to record parameters of interest during the
plasma implantation process. One computer is kept in the PSIIlaboratory, and is used as a
data capture and control computer. It uses a digital oscilloscope and several interface cards to
(1) measure the chamber pressure, implantation current and implantation voltage, (2) control
the implantation voltage and timing parameters and (3) control the stepper motors. The sec-
ond computer implements the user interface and communicates with the data capture com-
puter via the internet using the TCP/IP network protocol. This was done to allow remote
control and monitoring of the implantation experiments. A necessary requirement since im-
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The NetLab software has two parts, the GUI (Graphical User Interface) and the data-capture
kernel/engine. Almost all of the user interaction with the software will take place via the
GUI.
However, for the GUI to operate, the NetLab kernel has to be started. This kernel resides on
the Linux data capture PC (plasmoid). The recommended way to access the kernel is via the
X-terminal shortcut on the start menu (NetLab Terminal).
Selecting the 'NetLab Terminal' will cause a dialog box to appear: use the username and




Joystick timerhardware detected and initialised!
Warning! Motor hardware not correctly identified! Isitswitched on?


















enter netlab to start the program:
The messages shown are diagnostic messages indicating that the various hardware compo-
nents were identified and initialised.
To let the OUI talk to the kernel, the kernel must be told to expect commands from the net-
work: enter neti
When finished, the GUI will send a netx, which will return control of the kernel to the user
l>neti
Network communications module
Listening on port: SSSS
Redirecting input to network





















The GUI software is accessed by running "C:\Usr\NetLab\IDL\NetLab.pro".
This IDL program is compiled (Ctrl-Ffi) and executed (F5) within the IDL IDE. The IDE
(Integrated Development Environment) is started by double-clicking on the NetLab.pro file.
The main NetLab command window (above). Allows the user to configure the connection
(where to find the data capture computer running NetLab), choose a log file (keeps a record
of all system messages), and set experiment information, such as operator name, notes, im-
plant energy and desired dose. If the TDS-220 oscilloscope is attached to the data-capture
computer, the user has to opportunity here to use it.
The Path and Connection configuration menus. Used to change the defaults. The data direc-











The main NetLab experiment window. This windows uses routines to calculate the im-
planted dose based on the values entered by the user. The graph allows the user to monitor
the discharge current and the chamber pressure.
User input fields:
Target area (in cml ) : The approximate surface area of the target that is exposed to
the plasma. This area must also include the area of the conductor.
Gamma: The secondary electron emission co-efficient. Used to separate the ion cur-
rent from the total current.
Mean current: If the "Use TDS-220 Values" button has not been pressed (or the os-
cilloscope is not available). this field is used to input the mean implantation current
of the RUP-4a high voltage power supply. If the oscilloscope is being used, the mean
current is calculated based on the oscilloscope timer parameters (see the "TDS-220
Oscilloscope window").
Deviations/tolerance fields: These input fields are used to specify the maximum de-
viation that the last-retrieved pressure/discharge may deviate from the first retrieved
values before an alarm is triggered. The alarm serves to alert the operator that the
pressure or discharge has deviated out ofbounds.
Buttons:
"Graph Pressure & Discharge": Used to retrieve and graph the chamber pressure and
discharge current values from the CS-220 oscilloscope card.
"Deviation": Used to register new tolerance for pressure and discharge.
"Mark!": Used to reset the timer and implanted dose counters.
"Pulse Freq" slider: Set the pulse frequency (in tens of Hz)
"Pulse Voltage" slider: Set the implantation voltage (in kV)
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NeUab • T05-220 Oscilloscope
The TDS-220 oscilloscope window, showing a possible current / voltage combination. The
buttons are used as follows:
"Save as Background" : Allows the user to save the current for use as a 'background'. cur-
rent for later subtraction (see "w/o Background")
"Display Saved Channels": Allows the user to retrieve the data stored in the oscilloscopes
saved charme1s (To possibly retrieve a previously stored waveform).
"Load and Subtract Background": Allows the users to select a previously saved back-
ground (see "Save as Background" above), which is then subtracted from the acquired cur-
rent measurement. The new current is shown in the "Math" window.
"Update with Timer Tick": Is used to enable/disable the channel updates. If enabled, the
current and voltage traces are retrieved with every timer tick (about every 5 seconds). All
additional processing is then performed (e.g. to calculate implantation current).
"w/o Background": Is used to select which current is used to calculate the mean current. If
this checkbox is ticked, then the stored background current is subtracted from the active cur-












The plasma laboratory consists of the plasma chamber, the vacuum pumps (and supporting
apparatus), the RUP-4a high voltage power supply, the plasma formation power supplies, the
water cooling circuit (and supporting apparatus) and the controlling computers (and sup-
porting hardware).
Operation of the facility will be described in order ofuse:
1.Opening the chamber
2. Closing the plasma chamber
3. Achieving chamber vacuum
4. Turning on the plasma
5. Turning on the RUP-4a HV power supply
6. Starting / Running an implantation experiment
7. Switching off the RUP-4a power supply
8. Turning off the plasma
1. Opening the chamber
Before opening the chamber, be sure to tum off all the vacuum pumps and close the butterfly
valve between the main pump and the chamber (under the chamber). The main pump is
switched powered from the right-hand mains switch (mounted behind the door), the fore-
pump uses the 3-phase switch next to the pump (in the annex outside the laboratory).
All typically accessed components within the plasma chamber can be reached by only open-
ing the front flange. This flange is secured by four (size 19) bolts, located at the (approxi-
mately) 30, 120,210,300 degree positions.
Before opening the chamber, the chamber needs be brought up to atmospheric pressure. This
can be done by loosening one of the many unused feedthrough plugs and drawing out the
6mm diameter sealing rod.
Before removing the water cooling pipes, ensure that the recirculated water has been turned
off (the taps are mounted on the east wall) and that the water pressure has been released
(open the little plastic tap under the coarse filter).
With the four restraining bolts removed, taking care not to rotate the flange trolley (to pre-
vent the probes mounted on the inner side from touching the chamber inner walls) the flange
can be pulled away from the chamber.
The filaments, probes and target holder can now all be accessed.
Precautions:
1. The longer the chamber is left at atmospheric pressure, the longer it will take to
pump down again (while the chamber is open, the walls are absorbing water, etc,
from the atmosphere.. these take time to out-gas again).
2. Be sure to touch the target using the provided grounding rod to discharge the
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Replacing the filaments
The figure shows where the filaments can be wound. Each filament can be wound 2 or 3





2. Closing the plasma chamber
The chamber is closed using the reverse process described above:
1. Check that the O-ring seal is clear of hairs or other dirt that may destroy vacuum
integrity. If the seal is dry, a thin, fresh layer ofvacuum grease may be applied.
2. Push the flange trolley back into place, taking care not to let the probe apparatus
hit the chamber walls, and align the bolt holes.
3. Insert the four restraining bolts into the flange and lightly tighten them. Since the
chamber is made of an aluminium alloy, it is quite soft and the threads are easily damaged.
The bolts only need be sufficiently tight to bring the rubber o-ring into contact with the
chamber.
4. Re-attach the water cooling pipes.
3. Achieving chamber vacuum
Once the flange has been closed:
1. Close the opening made to bring the chamber to atmospheric pressure (re-insert the
sealing rod and gently tighten the feedthrough plug).
2. Turn the roughing / backing valve (under the chamber) to the roughing position.
3. Turn on the fore-pump (rotary pump). This pump uses the 3-phase switch next to
the pump (in the annex outside the laboratory).
4. When the chamber pressure has dropped to at least Ie-l mbar:
i) Tum on the recirculated cooling water,
ii) turn the roughing / backing valve (under the chamber) to the roughing po-
sition, and
iii) tum on the main pump (switch on the south wall, to the left of the door).











4. Turning on the plasma
Most power supplies in the laboratory can not be operated if the cooling water water-flow
rate switch is not operating. This requires sufficient flow (2 litres per minute) to tum on the
contactor. The recirculated water taps are on the south wall.
The plasma is turned on by:
I. Ensure that the filament current control resistor (mounted on the control box) is
turned completely anti-clockwise (lowest current).
2. Tum on the filament power supplies (switches under the control box and on the
north wall).
3. Tum on the discharge power supply (on the trolley behind the rear flange). Set the
discharge voltage to 60V.
4. Gently open the gas taps: one on the regulator (mounted on the gas cylinder), the
other below the needle valve on the chamber.
5. Use the needle valve to regulate the chamber pressure (typical pressure: 8e-4
mbar).
6. Use the filament control resistor to gently increase the discharge current (the cur-
rent should start increasing with a filament current about 20A). Take care to ensure
that the filament current does not exceed 40A (the rated maximum of the fixed-
voltage filament power supply).
7. The current regulating control resistor (bottom of the control box) can be used to
maintain a constant discharge current. The green light indicates when the circuit is in
operation.
Plasma gases:
Any non-reactive gas can be used with relative safety. Typical gasses used are nitrogen (N),
argon (Ar), hydrogen (H), methane (for C), etc. Care must be taken when using reactive
gases, such as oxygen, as they would rapidly degrade the filaments. The RF plasma source
would be preferred in such a case.
5. Turning on the RUP-4a HVpowersupply
According to the RUP-4a user manual for full instructions. In short:
I) The main power switches on the tetrode-cooling fan.
2) The "filament power" switch turns on the tetrode filaments
3) The "grid and high-voltage power" turns on the 30kV DC charging supply and the
-IOOOV tetrode grid switching power supplies.
Pulse width and frequency can be set using the front panel (top left) variable resistors. The
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6. Starting / Running an implantation experiment
Once a plasma has been achieved, and the RUP-4a PS has been turned on, an implantation
experiment is ready.
The parameters described below can either be set using the NetLab software, or the RUP-4a
front panel controls. If the front panel controls of the RUP-4a PS are used, care must be
taken to not exceed a 25kV-implantation voltage (x-ray radiation hazard).
I. Set the implantation pulse timing parameters (pulse width and frequency) taking
care not to exceed the critical duty cycle for the pulse power switched.
2. Set the implantation voltage, taking care to watch for arcing. If arcing occurs and
does not stop after a short time (seconds), the target needs to be cleaned, with all
sharp points removed. Arcing will be clearly visible in the implantation current trace
on the oscilloscope.
3. For the duration of the implantation,
i) The implantation current must be monitored against arcing.
ii) The discharge current must be monitored to ensure filament integrity.
iii) The chamber pressure must be monitored to ensure plasma integrity.
7. Switching off the RUP-4apower supply
At the end of the experiment, the implantation voltage must be reduced to zero.
Once the implantation has been completed, the RUP-4a PS must be switched off. If another
experiment is planned to start within four hours, the tetrode filament need not be switched
off (to prevent thermal shock / damage). The grid and high voltage power must be turned off













The greatest healt risk in the plasma processing laboratory is the high voltage RUP-4a pulsed
power supply. This device is capable of generating up to 30,000 V, which is stored in the
unit charging capacitor. While every precaution has been taken to ensure that the high volt-
age electrode is completely insulated outside the plasma chamber, it is accessible from
within the chamber.
Care must be taken to prevent accidental shock I electrocution.
Ensure that the RUP-4a is disconnected from the main power is the unit is ever opened for
servicing. The high voltage stored in the grid power supply capacitors can be dangerous.
Electricity
The remaining electrical circuits are: The DC filament and discharge current circuits, and the
AC mains supply circuits.
i) DC filament: Typically 2 tol2V, 40A maximum. Take precautions to prevent
short-circuits. There is minimal shock hazard at these low voltages.
ii) Discharge circuit: 60V, 2.sA max. Take precautions to prevent short-circuits.
There is minimal shock hazard at these voltages, but a noticeable discomfort (don't
touch the filament conductors while the plasma is switched on: not only do they carry
60+12 V, but they also get hot).
iii) AC Mains circuits. Take precautions to prevent short-circuits. Avoid contact
with AC circuits as both the single phase (220V, IsA max) and the three-phase
(380V, 1SA) can kill. Ensure that all apparatus is switched offbefore servicing.
Gasses
Appropriate care must be taken when handling the plasma gasses:
1) High nitrogen gas concentrations can result in asphyxiation by reducing the avail-
able oxygen.
2) Hydrogen gas is highly flanunable.
In general, check the safety sheet for the gas being used and take the appropriate precautions.
X-rays
Measurements show that x-rays are generated with a maximum energy the same as the im-
plantation voltage. The greatest x-ray flux has energies lower than the implantation energy.
The x-ray flux is pulsed. Due to the problems associated with determining x-ray dose, it is
best if exposure to x-rays is completely eliminated (operate the control computer from the
next office: use the hole in the wall for co-axial monitoring cables, etc).
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APPLICATION NOTE
l297 and a special version called L297A. The
l297Aincorporates a step pulsedoublerand isde-
signedspecnically for floppy-disk headpositioning
applications.
ADVANTAGES
The l297 +drivercombination hasmanyadvanta-
ges : veryfewcomponents arerequired (soassem-
bly costs are low, reliability high and little space
required), software development is simplified and
the burdenon the micro is reduced. Further, the
choiceof a two-chip approachgivesa high degree
of flexibility-the L298Ncanbe usedon itsownforDC
motorsand the l297 can be usedwith any power
stage, including discretepower devices (it provides
20mAdrivefor this purpose).
THE L297 STEPPER MOTOR CONTROLLER
Thel297integratesallthe controlcircuitryrequiredto controlbipolarandunipolarsteppermotors. Used
witha dualbridgedriversuchas the l298Nforms a completemicroprocessor-to-bipolarsteppermotor
interface. Unipolarsteppermotorcanbe driven with an l297plusa quaddarfingtonarray. This note de-
scribestheoperation ofthecircuitandshowshowit is used
The l297 StepperMotor Controlleris primalily in-
tendedforusewith anl298N or l293Ebridge driver
in steppermotordrivingapplications.
It receives controlsignalsfromthe system'scontro~
ler, usuallya microcomputer chip, and providesall
thenecessarydrivesignalsforthe powerstage.Ad-
ditionally,~ includestwo PWMchoppercira.lits tore-
gulatethe currentin the motor windings.
With a suitablepower actuatorthe l297 drivestwo
phase bipolarpermanent magnetmotors, four pha-
seunipolarpermanentmagnetmotorsandfourpha-
sevariablereluctance motors. Moreover, ~ handles
normal,wavedriveandhalfstepdrivemodes. (This
is all explained in the section 'Stepper Motor Ba-
sics").
Two versions of thedeviceareavailable: the regular
Fig....e 1 : Inthis typicalconfiguration an L297steppermotorcontroller and l298 dual bridge drivercom-






























L297 should be usedwith the L298N ; forwinding
currentsup to 1Athe L293Eis recommended (the
L293will alsobeusefulif the chopper isn'tneeded).
Highercurrentsare obtained with powertransistors
or darlingtons and for unipolar motors a darlington
array such as the ULN2075B is suggested. The
blockdiagram, figure1, shows a typicalsystem.
Applications of the L297canbe found almost eve-
rywhere ...printers(carriage position, daisyposftion,
paper feed, ribbon feed), typewriters, plotters, nu-
merically controlled machines, robots, floppy disk
drives,electronic sewing machines, cashregisters,
photocopiers, telex machines, electronic carbure-
tos, telecopiers, photographic equipment, paper
tape readers, opticalcharacter recognisers, electric
valves andso on.
TheL297 is madewfth SGS'analog/digitalcompa-
tible 12t. technology(like Zodiac)and is assembled
in a 20-pinplasticDIP.A 5V supply is usedand all
signal lines areTIl/CMOS compatible oropencol-
lectortransistors. Highdensfty Is one of thekeyfea-
tures of the technology so the L297 die is very
compact.
THE L298N AND L293E
Sincethe L297is normally used withan L298N or
L293E bridge drivera brief reviewof thesedevices
willmakethe restof thisnote easierto follow.
The L298N and L293Econtain two bridgedriver
stages,eachcontrolled bytwo TTL-level logicinputs
anda TTL-level enable input. Inaddition, theemitter
connectionsof thelowertransistors arebroughtout
to extemalterminals toallow the connection of cur-
rentsensing resistors (figure2).
For the L298NSGS' innovativeion-implanted high
voltagelhigh currenttechnologyis used,allowingit
to handleeffective powersup to 160W(46Vsupply,
2A per bridge). A separate 5V logic supplyinput is
provided to reduce dissipation and to allow direct
connection to theL297or other controllogic.
In this note thepinsof the L298N are labelledwith
the pin namesof the corresponding L297terminals
to avoidunnecessary confusion.
The L298Nis supplied ina 15-leadMultiwatt plastic
powerpackage. It'ssmallerbrother, thefunctionally
identicalL293E, ispackagedin a Powerdip - acop-
per frameDIPthatusesthe four centerpinsto con-
ductheatto the circuitboardcopper.
Figure 2 : The L298N contains two bridge drivers (four pushpull stages) eachcontrolledby two logic
inputsandan enableinput. Extemal emitter connections areprovided for currentsense
resistors. TheL293Ehas extemalconnections for all fouremitters.
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The first is to energize the wildings inthe sequence
AB/COIBA/DC (BA means that the winding AB is
energizedbut il theoppositesense).Thissequence
Is known as "onephase on" lull step or wavedrive
STEPPER MOTOR BASICS
There are twobasic types 01 steppermotorIncom-
mon use: permanentmagnetand variable reluctan-
ce. Permanent magnet motors are divided into
bipolarand unipolartypes.
BIPOLARMOTORS
Simplified to the bare essentials, a bipolarperma-
nentmagnetmotorconsists01 a rotating permanent
magnetsurroundedby statorpolescanying thewil-
dings (Iigure 3). Bidirectional drive current is used




Figure 3: Greatlysimplified, a bipolarpermanent











The secondpossibility isto energize bothphasesto-
gether,sothatthe rotoralwaysalignsitsellbetween
two pole positions. Called"two-phase-onvfun step,
this modeisthenormaldrivesequencelor a bipolar
motor and givesthe highest torque(figure 4b).
The thirdoptionis to energizeonephase, then two,
then one,etc., so that the motormoves in hall step
increments. This sequence, known as ha~ step
mode, halvesthe effectivestep angle01 the motor
but givesa lessregular torque(figure 40).
For rotation inthe opposttedirection (counter-dock-
wise) the same three sequencesare used, except
of coursethatthe order is reserved.
As shownInthesediagramsthe motorwould have
a stepangleof90°•RealmotorshavemUltiple poles
to reducethe step angleto a lew degreesbut the
numberof windingsandthedrive sequencesare un-
changed.A typical bipolarsteppermotoris shown
in figure5.
UNIPOLARMOTORS
A unipolarpermanentmagnet motor is identicalto
the bipolarmachine descrbed aboveexceptthatbi-
filar windings areused to reverse the statorflux, ra-
ther thanbidirectional drive (figure 6).
This motorisdrivenin exactlythesame wayas a bi-
polarmotorexceptthat the bridge drivers are repla-
ced by sirrple unipolar stages- four darlingtons or
a quaddarlilgton array.Clearly, unipolarmotors are
more expensive becausethay have twice as many
windings. Moreover, unipolar motors give less
torque lor a given motorsize because the windings
are madewiththinnerwire. In thepastunipolarmo-
tors wereattractive to designersbecause they sim-
plify the driverstage. Nowthat monolithic pushpull
drivers like the L298N are availablebipolarmotors
are becoming morepopular.
All permanentmagnetmotorssufferfromthe coun-
ter EMFgeneratedby the rotor, which limitsthe ro-
tation speed.When very high slewing speeds are













Figure4 : The threedrive sequencesfor a twophasebipolarsteppermotor. Clockwise rotation is shown.
Figure4a : Wave drive(onephase on).
B-
Figure4b : Twophaseon drive.
A-
~~ Co ~ u/'
B.
B- s. B. s-
5_5951
Figure4c: Ha~ stepdrive.
A. A. AO A-
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Figure 5 : A realmotor. Muttiplepoles arenonna-
Ilyemployedto reduce the stepangleto
a practicalvalue. The principleof opera-





Figure 6 : A unipolarPM motor usesbnilarwin-




A variable reluctance motor has a non-magnetized
soft iron rotorwith fewer poles than the stator (fig-
ure 7). Unipolardriveis used and the motor is step-
ped by energizing stator polepairs to alignthe rotor
with the polepiecesof the energizedwinding.
Once again threedifferentphasesequencescanbe
used. The wave drive sequence is NCIBID ; two-
APPLICATION NOTE
phase-on is AClCBlBDIDA and the half step se-
quence is NACICIBCIBIBD/DIDA. Note that the
stepangle forthe motorshown above is150, not45 0.
As before,pratical motorsnormallyemploymultiple
poles to give a much smallerstep angle. This does
not, however, affectthe principleof operation of the
drive sequences.
Figure 7 : A variable reluctance motorhas a soft
ironrotor with fewer polesthan the sta-




GENERATING THE PHASE SEQUENCES
The heart of the L297 block diagram,figure 8, is a
blockcalledthe translatorwhich generates suitable
phase sequences for half step, one-phase-on full
step and two-phase-on full step operation. This
block is controlledby two mode inputs- direction
(CWI CCW) and HALFI FULL - and a step clock
which advancesthe translator fromonestep to the
next.
Four outputsare providedby the translator for sub-
sequentprocessing by the output logicblock which
Implements the Inhibitand chopperfunctions.
Intemally the translator consists of a 3-bit counter
plus some combinational logic which generates a
basic eight-stepgray code sequenceas shown in
figure9.Allthreedrivesequencescanbe generated
easily from this master sequence. This state se-
quencecorrespondsdirectly to half stepmode, se-












The outputwaveformsfor this sequenceareshown
in figure 10.
Note that two othersignals, INH1 and INH2arege-
nerated in this sequence. The purpose of these si-
gnals is explaineda lillie furtheron.
The full step modesare both obtained by skipping
alternate states in the eight-step sequence. What
happensisthatthe stepclockbypassesthefirststa-
ge of the 3-bitcounterinthe translator.The leastsi-
gnificantbitot this counterisnot affected therefore
thesequencegenerateddependsonthestateolthe
translator when full step mode is selected (the
HALFI FULL input brought low).
If full stepmodeis selectedwhen the translatoris at
any odd-numbered statewe get the two-phase-on
full step sequence shownin figure 11.
By contrast,one-phase-onfull step mode is obtai-
ned by selecting full stepmode whenthe translator
is at an even-numbered state (figure12).
FiglD'e8 : The L297containstranslator (phasesequencegenerator),a dual PWMchopper and output
control logic.
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FlgLl"e9 : The eight stepmastersequenceof the translator. This oorresponds to half step mode.





























FlgLre 11 : Statesequenceand outputwaveforms for the twophaseon sequence.INHl and INH2
remain high throughout
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In half stepand one-phase-on full step modes two
othersignalsaregenerated: INH1 and INH2.These
are inhib~ signals which arecoupledto theL298N's
enableinputs andserveto speedthe current decay
whena wnding is switched off.
Since bothwindings are energizedcontinuously in
two-phase-on fullstepmodenowinding iseverswit-
chedoff andthesesignals arenot generated.
To see whatthese signals do lefs look at onehalf
olthe L298Nconnected to thefirst phaseof a two-
phasebipolar motor(figure 13). Rememberthatlhe
L298N'sA andB inputs determinewhich transistor
in each push pull pairwill be on. INH1, onthe other
hand,turnsoff all four transistors.
Assumethat A is high, B low and current flowing
through01, 04 and themotorwinding. IfA isnow
brought low the current would recirculate through
D2,04 andRs , givinga slowdecay and increased
dissipation in As. If,onaotherhand,A isbrought low
and INH1 is activated, allfourtransislors aretumed
off.Thecurrent recirculates inthis case fromground
to Vsvia 02 and D3,givinga faster decaythus al-
lowing fasteroperalion of the motor. Also, sincethe
recirculation currentdoesnoUlowthroughAs, aless
expensive resistorcanbe used.
Exactly the same thing happens with the second
winding, the other halfof the L298 and the signals
C, D and INH2.
The INH1 and INH2 signalsare generated by OR
functions:
A+B=INH1 C+D=INH2
However,theoutputlogic is morecomplex because
inhibit linesarealsousedby the chopper, aswe will
see furtheron.
OTHER SIGNALS
Two other signals are connectedto the translator
block: the RESET inputand the HOMEoutput
RESETis anasynchronous reset inputwhich resto-
res the translatorblock to the home position (state
1. ABeD = 0101). The HOMEoutput(open collec-
tor) signalsthiscondition and is intended tothe AN-
Ded with the outputof a mechanical homeposition
sensor.
Finally.thereis an ENABLE inputconnected to the
output logic. A lowlevel on this inputbrings INH1,
INH2,A. B, C andD low.This input is useful to di-
sablethemotordriverwhen the system is initialized.
LOAD CURRENT REGULATION
Someformof loadcurrent controlisessential to ob-
tain good speedand torquecharacteristics. There
are several waysin whichthis can be done - swit-
ching the supplybetween two voltages, pulse rate













FiglD'e13 : Whena winding is switched off the inhibitinput is activated to speedcurrentdecay. If this
werenot done the currentwould recirculate through D2and04 in this example. Dissipation








Figure 14 : Eachchoppercircun consists of a
comparator, ffip flopandexternalsense




The L297 provides load current control in the form
of two PWMchoppers, one for each phaseof a bi-
polarmotororoneforeachpairof windings forauni-
polar motor. (In a unipolar motor the A and B
windingsare neverenergizedtogetherso thay can
share a chopper; the same appliesto C andD).
Each chopperconsists of a comparator, a flip flop
and an external sensing resistor. Acommon on chip
oscillatorsuppliespulsesatthe chopperrate to both
choppers.
Ineach chopper(figure 14)theflip flopissetbyeach
pulse fromthe oscillator, enabling theoutputandal-
lowing the load currentto increase. As it increases
the voltage across the sensing resistor increases,
and whenthisvoltage reachesVreftheflipflopIs re-
set, disabling the outputuntilthe next oscillatorpul-
se arrives.The outputof this circuit (theflipflop's0
output) is therefore a constant rate PWM signal.















PHASE CHOPPING AND INHIBIT
CHOPPING
First let's examine the situation when the phase li-
nes are chopped.
The chopper can act on either the phase lines
(ABCD) or on the inhibit lines INH1 and INH2.An in-
put named CONTROL decides which. Inhibll chop-
ping is usedfor unipolar motors but you can choose
betweenphase chopping and inhibll choppingforbi-
polar motors. The reasons for th is choice are best
explained with another example.
age on the winding is low (VeEs,' 01 + VDS) (figure
16).
Why is B pulled high, why push A low? The reason
is to avoid the current decaying through Rs . Since
the current recirculates in the upper half of the brid-
ge, current only flows in the sensing resistor when
the winding is driven. Less power is therefore dissi-
pated in Rs and we can getaway with a cheaper re-
sistor.
This explain why phase chopping is not suitable for
unipolar motors: when the A Winding is driven the
chopperacts onthe B winding. Clearly, this is no use
at all for a variable reluctance motor and would be
As before, we are driving a two phase bipolarmotor slow and inellicient for a bifilar wound permanent
and A is high, B low (figure 15). Current therefore magnet motor.
flows through 01, Winding, 04 and As. When the The altemative is to tie the CONTROL inm!L!.o
vollage across Rs reaches Vre, the chopper brings ground so that the chopperacts on INH1 and INH2.
B high to switch 011 the winding. Looking at the same example, A is high and Blow.
The energy stored in the winding is dissipated by 01 and 04 are therefore conducting and current
currentrecircuiatingthrough01 and 03. Current de- flows through 01, the Winding, 04 and Rs, (fig-
cay through this path is mtherslow because the volt- ure 17).
FigLre 15 : Phase Chopping. In this example the current X is interrupted by activating B, giving the recir-
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Figlre 16 : PhaseChoppingWaveforms. The exampleshows AB winding energized with A positivewith
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Figlre 17 : InhibitChopping. The drivecurrent (01. winding, 04) i:I thiscase is interrupted byactivating
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5.*'11 :cC -..
Figure 19 : TheChopperoscillatorof multiple
L297sare synchronized by connecting
the SYNCInputstogether.
THE L297A
The L297Aisa special versionof the L297develo-
ped originally forheadpositioning in floppydiskdri-
ves. It can,however, be usedin otherapplications.
Comparedto the standardL297 the difference are
the additionof a pulsedoubleron the stepclock in-
put and the availability of1he outputof the direction
flip flop(block diagram, figure20).Toaddthesefun-
ctions while keeping the low-cost 20-pin package
the CONTROL and SYNC pins arenot available on
this version (they are note needed anyway). The
chopperactsonthe ABCDphase lines.
The pulsedoublergeneratesa ghostpulseinternal-
ly for eachi1putdock pulse.Consequentlythetran-
slator moves two steps for each input pulse. An
extemal RC networksets the delay time between
the input pulse andghostpulse andshouldbecho-
sen so that theghostpulses fall roughlyhalfway
betweeninput pulses, allowing time for themotorto
step.
This featureis usedto improve positioning accura-
cy. Sincetheangularposition errorofa steppermo-
toris noncumulative (itcancels outto zeroeveryfour
stepsin afourstepsequencemotor)accuracy is im-
provedby stepping two of four stepsat a time.
INHI
LOA. l[






In this casewhen the voltageaccross Rs reaches
VREF thechopperflip flopis reset and INH1activated
(brought low). INH1, remember, turns off all four
transistors therefore the current recirculates from
ground,through02, the windingand 03 to ve. Di-
schargedacross thesupply,~ich canbeupto46V,
the currentdecaysvery rapidly (figure 18).
Theusefulnessof thissecond faster decayoption is
fairly obvious; it allows fast operation withbipolar
motorsandit isthe onlychoicefor unipolarmotors.
But why do we offer the slower alternative, phase
chopping?
Theansweris thatwemightbeobligedtousea low
chopperratewitha motorthat does not store much
energyin the windings. If the decay is veryfasllhe
averagemotor current may be too low to give an
usefultorque. Lowchopperrates may, forexample,
be imposed if thereisa largermotor in thesamesy-
stem.To avoidswitching noiseon the groundplane
alldriversshould be synchronized andthechopper
rate is therefore determined by the largestmotorin
thesystem.
Mulliple L297s are synchronized easily using the
SYNCpin.This pinis thesquarewave outputof the
on-chiposcillator and the clock input for the chop-
pers.The first L297is fittedw~h the oscillator com-
ponentsandoutputsa sqarewave signalonthis pin
(figure19).SubsequentL297sdo not needtheoscil-
latorcomponents and use SYNCas a clockinput
An extemalclockmayalsobe injectedat thistermi-
nal ifan L297mustbesynchronized to othersystem
components.
Flgl8'e 18: InhibitChopperWaveforms. Winding












Flgll'e 20 : The L297A, includesa clockpulsedoublerand provides an outputtrom the direction flip flop
(DIR-MEM).
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APPLICATION HINTS
Bipolar motors can be driven with an L297, an
L29BNor L293Ebridgedriverandveryfewexternal
components(figure 21). Together thesetwo chips
form a complete microprocessor-la-stepper motor
interface. With an L298N this configuration drives
motors with Winding currentsup to 2A ; formotors
upto 1A perwinding and L293Eis used. lIthe PWM
choppers are not requiredan L293 couldalso be
used (it doesn'thave the externalemitterconnec-
tions for sensing resistors) but the L297 Isunderu-
tilized. If very highpowers are required the bridge
driver is replaced byanequivalentdrcult madewith
discrete transistors. For currents to 3.5A two
L29BN'swithparalleled outputsmaybe used.
For unipolarmotors the best choice is a quaddar-
lington array.The L702B can be used if the chop-
persare notrequired but an ULN2075B ispreferred.
This quad darlington has externalemitter connec-
tions whichareconnectedto sensing resistors (fig-
ure 22).Sincethe chopper actson the inhibitlines,
four ANDgatesmust be addedin thisapplication.
Also showninthe schematicaretheprotection dio-
des.
In allapplications wherethe choppers arenot used
It Is Important to rememberthat the sense inputs
must be grounded andVREF connected eltherto Vs
or anypotential betweenVs andground.
The chopperoscillatorfrequencyis determined by
the RCnetwor1< on pin 16.The frequency Isroughly
1/0.7RC and R must be more than 10 Kn. When
the L297A'spulsedoubler is used,thedelaytime is
determined bythenetworkAd Cd and is approxima-
telyO.75 Ad Cd.RcJ shouldbe inthe range3 kQ to












Figure 21 : This typical applicationshowsan L297and L298N driving a Bipolar Stepper Motor with pha-
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Figure 22 : ForUnipolarMotors a QuadDar1ington Array is coupledto the L297. Inhibitchopping is used
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Figure 23 : The Clockpulse doublerinserts a ghost pulse 'to secondsafter the Inputdock pulse. RdCd
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PIN FUNCTIONS - L297
N° NAME FUNCTION
1 SYNC Outputof the on-chipchopper oscillator.
The SYNC connections The SYNC connections of alll297s to be synchronized are
connected togetherand the oscillatorcomponents are omittedon all but one. If an
external clock sourceIs used it Is Injectedat this terminal.
2 GND Ground connection.
3 HOME Open collector output that Indicates when the l297 Is In Its Initial state (ABCD =0101).
The transistor is open when this signalIs active.
4 A Motor ohase A driveslonal for DOwer staoe.
5 INHl Active low Inhibitcontrol for driverstage of A andB phases.
When a bipolar bridge is usedthis signal can be usedto ensure fast decay of load
currentwhen a winding is de-energized. Also usedby chopper to regulate load current if
CONTROL Input is low.
6 B Motor phase B drivesional for power staoe.
7 C Motor phase C driveskmal for power staoe.
.
8 INH2 Active low Inhibitcontrol for drivestages of C and D phases.
Same functions as INH1.
9 D Motor phase D driveslcnal for power staoe,
10 ENABLE Chip enable Input.When low(Inactive) INH1, INH2, A, B, C and D are brought low.
11 CONTROL Control Input that defines action of chopper.
When low chopper acts on INHl and INH2;when highchopperacts on phase lines
ABCD.
12 V. 5V supplyinput.
13 SEN&.! Input for load current sense voltagefrom powerstages of phases C and D.
14 SENS, Input for load currentsensevoltagefrom power stages of phases A and B.
15 V"" Reference voltage for chopper circuit. A voltageapplied to this pin determines the peak
load current.
16 OSC An RCnetwork (R to Vee, C to ground)connected to this terminal determines the
chopperrate. This terminal is connected to ground on all but one device in synchronized
multi· l297 confiourations. f =1/0.69 RC
17 CW/CCW Clockwise/counterclockwise directioncontrol Input.
Physical direction of motorrotation also depends on connection of windings.
Synchronized Intemallv therefore directioncan bechanoed at anv time.
18 CLOCK Step dock. An active low pulse on this input advances the motorone increment. The
step occurson the risino edoe of this sional.
19 HALF/FULL Halflfull step select Input. When high selectshalf stepoperation, when low selectsfull
step operation. One-phase-on full step mode Is obtained by selecting FULL whenthe
l297's translator Is at an even-numbered state.
Two-phase-on full step mode Is set by selecting FULLwhen the translator is at an odd
numbered oosltion. (The home position Is designate state 1).
20 RESET Reset Input.An active low pulse on this Input restores the translatorto the home position
'(state t ABCD = 0101\.
PIN FUNCTIONS - L297A Pin function of the l297A areIdenticalto those of the,l297 exceptfor pins 1 and 11\
1 DOUBLER An RCnetwork connected to this pin determines the delaybetween an inputclock pulse
and thecorrespondino ohost pulse.












Figure 24 : Pin connectlons.
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